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A Special Meeting of City Council is 
Called to Decide Who is Running 
the Affairs of This Devoted City.

;
Next Week Will Probably See Fourteen 

Here and Promises to be Very Busy 
Time—Twelve Hundred Passengers.

1

,M«ÉL * §
- •> A special meeting, «f the common coun- brought uip there was not a quorum of 

oil has been called for Monday to deal the membera present and as the director 
with the matter of fixing a salary for does noit know what the remuneration » 
the wharf inspector. At the last meet- to be, be claims he cannot make the ap
ing of the council it was left with the point ment.
board Of works to decide what the salary Therefore in response to a request 
should be and the director was instructed from the chairman of the board of works 
to appoint a man. The board of works the council will meet on Monday and 
failed to settle the matter as when it was , settle the matter by fixing the salary.

*98ian, which is expected at. Halifax tomor
row.

The Lake Michigan left London for 
Halifax and this port, via Antwerp, yes
terday.

The Concordia will probably arrive here 
on Monday, having sailed from Glasgow 
on March 31st.

Next week will be one of the busiest 
time at Sand Point.

Send Point presented a busy appearance 
today and the work of loading and un
loading was being carried on with great 
activity.

The turbine steamer Virginian will leave 
for Liverpool some time tomorrow with a 
large outward freight. Before the arri
val of the Virginian there was consider
able fear that the accommodation at Sand 
Point would be inadequate, and that the 
big boat would touch bottom. The Vir
ginian, however, docked at No. 2 berth 
and has had as yet no trouble.

The Mount Temple is discharging a 
j large inward cargo at No. 1 oerth, and 

tomorrow will commence taking on board 
freight for London and Antwerp.

The Donaldson liner Kastaha, which is 
lying at No. 4 berth, will ssil tonight.

The steamship Montroee’s passengers 
will be on board tonight, and
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weeks for some 
About fourteen steamers will be-in port.

A slight accident occurred in No. 3 shed 
this morning. John Gourley was engaged 
in lifting some boxes of pickles, and one 
fell, alighting on his^ right foot. One toe 

quite badly crushed, but he was not

Z/y EDWARD DRISCOLL 
PREFERS CHARGES

REGULATIONS 
FOR PURE MILK

h.
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/ àwas
forced to leave his work.

There are very few immigrants detained 
at Sand Point now. About five English- 

held, they not having the requir-

Complains That Officer Lucas 
Used Unseemly Language to 
Him—-A Missing Watch
Charm.

i Board of Health Announces 
New Rules Governing Sale 
of Milk.

Vy.
men are
ed amount of money to proceed west.

Diagram

^hau^ccldcnt Occurred
Twelve Hundred Passengers

The steamship Lake .Champlain arriv
ed off Partridge Island this afternoon at 
1.30 o’clock with about 1,200 passengers 
from Liverpool. She will oome up to her 
berth this evening. The steamer made 
a quick passage.

iand cargo . _ 
she will sail for London and Antwerp in 
the morning.

The South African boat, Onana sailed 
last night with heavy outward freight.

The Donaldson liner Akides docked last 
evening and today is discharging a large 
inward cargo. .

The Manchester Shipper is still lying 
in the stream, waiting for a place.

At present there are nine winter port 
in port, five of which are at 

The others are the Atherna,

Posters are being ... about the city 
today announcing scene additions to the 
Board of Health regulations with regard to 
imilk supply.

It is necessary for all vendors of milk 
to provide the health authorities with cer
tificates from a veterinary surgeon that the 
cows from which the milk is obtained are 
free from disease. Grocers and all others 
selling milk must obtain a permit from the 
Board of Health before May 1st. The milk 
roust be kept in earthenware vessels, prop
erly covered and cleaned to the satisfaction 
of the officials of the board.

It is expected that the new regulations 
will result in purer milk being sold to the 
consumer. ' ,

Edward Driscoll laid a complaint against 
Officer Lucas at the police court on Wed
nesday last.

It appears that Driscoll was arrested 
one day this week by Officer Lucas and 
charged with 
states that, arriving at the lock-up, the 
officer searched him, and on finding a, 
string of prayer-beads upon him exclaimed: 
"You’re an anti-Christ.” Driscoll also 
alleges that a gold charm that was on hie 
watch chain has mysteriously disappeared. 
A thorough search was made in the Water 
street lock-up for the jewelry by Detective 
Killen and Sergeant Captos, but no trace 
of the missing valuables could be found.

Officer Lucas, who is a young officer on 
the force, denies emphatically that he 
made the remark attributed to him, and 
would like to have the matter investigat
ed, as the occurrence has come to the ears 
of many citizens, and the officer says that 
it places him in a false light before the 
citizens generally.

It is unknown whether or not there will 
be an investigation.

MUu* Albina. Jtein
NEVV YORK, April 5.—Mrs. Betty 

Kuchler, who was injured by the automo
bile which ran down .and killed her sis
ter, Mrs. Albina Stein, in New Rochelle, 
on Sunday afternoon, died in the New 
Rochelle Hospital Monday. John John- 

chauffeur for John C. Rodgers, the

tendered to District Attorney J. Addison 
Young. Johnson was then taken to the 
New Rochelle police headquarters, where 
he was arraigned before Police Justice 
Van Auken. A charge of^nanslaughter 
was made against Johnson and he was re
manded to the county jail in White Plains. 
Later in the day he was again brought 
to New Rochelle and after an examination 
was held without bail for the action of 
the grand jury. The maximum penalty 
for manslaughter in the first degree is 
twenty yeans’ imprisonment in the state 
prison.

Although there is considerable doubt as 
to whether the accident on Sunday was 
due to carelessness or reckless driving, the 
killing of the two women has aroused the 
citizens of New Rochelle and the neigh
boring towns to action. Not alone are 
the * citizens' who walk the streets com
bining for the purpose of urging the 
adoption and rigid enforcement of laws 
relating to the speed of automobiles, but 
the matter was then taken up by all the 
automobile clubs and associations in this 
section, and they will render all the aid 
possible for thp remedying of the evil.

Driscolldrunkenness.A Heavy Cargo. '
The valuation of the C. P. R. steam

ship Lake Manitoba’s outward cargo, now 
on her way to Liverpool from this port 
is as follows: Canadian goods, $298.458, 
Utiited States goods $193,986 Total $492.- 
444. Among her cargo are 100,846 bushels 
of wheat and 5415 boxes cheese. This 
brings the total value of exports up to 
tade to $18,795,706.

/steamers
Sand Point.
at the new city wharf; Manchester Im
porter, at I. C. R. pier.

; The next C. P. R. steamer to arrive is 
, the Lake Champlain1, which will probably 
reach this port on Monday.

The next Allan boat will be the Tuma

son,
owner of the machine which struck the 
woman, was surrendered Monday by his 
employer, and was held to await the ac- 

As a result of
V

tion of the grand jury, 
the accident a wave of indigation1 has 
swept over Westchester and other subur
ban sections such as wae never beforç 
known in the history of motoring. .

with Johnson when th
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IMMIGRANTS
AT HALIFAX

preaching they pulled to one side to make 
room, and Johnson put on speed to get 
a start on the hill. As he did so, he says, 
the two women stepped out from behind 
one of the wagons, and before he had 
time to stop he had struck them. He 
says the accident was entirely unavoid
able, and was largely due to the danger
ous condition of the locality. After the 
accident he says he drove home and . his 
employer was informed.

Mr. Rodgers took Johnson to New Ro
chelle, and after consulting with John J• 
Creenan, a lawyer, the chauffeur wes. sur

in the car 
cident happened were Mr. and Mrs. John 
O. Rodgers, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Collins and George H. McNabb. Accord? 
ing to the story told by Jbhnson, he was 
approaching the bridge of the Harlem divi
sion of the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad, in Main street, going 
toward Mount Vernon, 
him and coming in the opposite direction 
were two wagons. The wagons were 
near the foot of a steep hill, at the bot
tom of which is a bridge.

As the ' drivers saw the machine ap-

e ac-
HOME FROM JAPANTO PUNISH

BAMBAATA Miss M. Rioch of Hamilton 
Ont. is in St. John on a 
Furlough.

HALIFAX, N. S., April 6.—(Special)— 
The Dominion liner Canada arrived here 
this morning from Liverpool with 1,114 
adults and 226 children. Of this number 
she landed here 31 saloon, 356 second ca
bin and 630 steerage.

The mail steamer Tunisian, which also 
arrived this mornipg brought 116 saloon, 
336 second cabin, and 1,137 steerage; 
Both steamers met with fine weather and 
saw no ice.
John this evening.

British Punitive Force Has 
Started in Pursuit of Insur
gent Zulu Chief.

Just ahead of
I

FREDERICTON NEWS
Mize M. Bloch, of Hamilton, Ont, came 

in on the C. P. R. today. She is home 
from Japan on furioygh, and iff visiting 
the Christian churches of these province# 
in the interests of the Foreign Christian 
Society, for which effie labors.

On Sunday afternoon she will apeak in 
the Douglas Ave., Christian cmirch and 
and in tile evening at the Coburg St. 
church.

Next week she goes to Deer Island, the. 
week after to Nova Scotia, and then to 
Prince Edward Inland.

Tonight there will be a public reception 
at the Rev. Mr. Floyd’s Cliff street, and 
all are invited to meet Mias Rioch. This 
is her second visit to 9t. John and she 
will be the guest of Mns. J. S. Flaglor.

FREDERICTON, N. B., -Apl. 6.—(Spe
cial) .—Cornelius Bargeman has finished 
hie lumbering operations on the Lepreanx 
for Gregory and Dean, and expects to be- 

The Tunisian leaves for St. gin stream driving next week. His .Rea
son# cut is about four million.

Henry Murray, of Keswick, a farmer, 
broke through the ice with a span of 
horses while hauling hay from Sugar Is
land yesterday. He managed to save one 
of the homes, but the other went down, 
taking sled and harness with it.

James Tibbife, professional baseball 
player, is to leave for New York, where 
he will spend a few days before beginning 
the season’s work. He is undecided yet 
whether he will play with the Pennsyl
vania tri-state league or accept another 
offer.

A Scott Act case against George W. 
Howland, justice of the peace, of Burris 
Gomer, was taken up in the police court 
this morning. The defendant failed to put 
in an appearance, and the case was tried 
trx parte. The evidence went to show that 
Howland, who is employed by Harvey 
Lawrence, at Burbt’s Conner, sold intoxic
ating liquor to two young men on March 
8th. Owing to the absence of witnesses 
the case stood over until tomorrow.

Two inches of snow Ml here this morn.

rBtTRBAN. Natal, April 6.—A punitive 
expedition started from Greytown today 
in pursuit of Bambaata, the insurgent 
chief and deposed regent of the Greytown 
district. The country in which the troops 
ere’ operating is difficult to traverse, con
sisting of vast tracts of dense bush, ne
cessitating continual scouting -in order to 
avoid ambush. Bambaata is reported to 
have compelled a number of loyal natives 
to join him, bnt the report that he has 
2,000 follower# is not believed here.

MR. GILT EDGE CAPTURED 
ON POND STREET TODAY; 

GEORGE TURNER GOT HIM

REFUSE FOOD 
AS A PROTEST

MOSCOW, April 6—Two political pris
oners with whom the local jad, are crowd
ed have declared a “hunger strike” (re
fusing to partake of food) to compel the 
authorities either txr bring them to hnmedi-

,. . . , , , .____ ate trial or order their release. Many ofr of the clerks and customers the raonera have been three months in
looked at me but I was not c^lenged without ^ confuted with the

“Then l went into the drug etore next barges against them, 
to the Royal hotel and bought a cigar—a s-p PETERSBURG April 6—Father
Marguerite. Afterwards I went down to | 'n ^ formaJ] appiled to the Holy 
W. H. Thome’s and bought a pocket. g ^ witildraw the ban which forbids 
knife from a saleslady and again I got by. ,him M an lmfr(>ekcd priest to live in St.

Petersburg for ffeven years.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 6.—The chief 

. - • , - , , • of police of St. Petersburg after variousI went in -but I jutfr about got lost in ^ je ippm the police and gen- 
there so got out as ^cWy as I couH., coats of mail to be worn
I took a walk down France William bt. j 
and down to ‘the wharves where they were un er 
unloaiSng molasses from the schooner 
Leah A. Whidden. I was there quite a 
while and while there one of the men ask
ed me the time. I took out my watch 
and told him. I looked over the tugs, in
cluding the Kingsville, Neptune and sev
eral others.

“Then I went over on another wharf - —_ ,
where they were measuring molasses. One ; LONDON, April 6— Ihe general 
man was taking the bungs out of the ' est taken in the bill introduced by Thos. 
casks whUe another was measuring. I ! Caims Liberal, providing for theremov- 
became interested and made some in-!al of «be restriction# on ike importation 
quinea as to how much a sdliooncr would i of Canadian cattle was demonstrated to- 
caiTy. One of the men told me that there <l»y by the unusually large attendance m 

schooner due that had 930 tierces | the house of commons. Mr Cairns who is
a 6'hiiiyovmer, m moving the second reacl- 

I ing of the bill kid «tress on tiie injury 
i | to shipping inter este arising from the era*

tir £ j j i i_- • - t i in , bargo on Oana-dian store cattle and critic-I feared detection if I «toyed there too ^ t aB ^ protective
long eo I came up on Prince Wilbam r . ,6h4t and went down to the Eastern S. S. I ***** elomentaTy PnD«^le8

I TC 8 Vh^' Heeeadd^ that the bogey disease had
smoked it on the wharf while I watched ; dispelled ^rted that Canada had
the steamer bcnlac coal up I come from ^ ^ c ,aint inflt Great
there up bt. .Tames street to' ObMtoMe ^ wnckydei with pointing out

ssr^'ras irirj-at ar. we
"sïWîa ; «-a- - — - “*
me very sharply and ti)t each omer as re 
they were looting for some one, Judging 
from expressions I heard they were after 
that $20. Some of them did not believe 
I was in town but I commenced to think 

(Continuel on Page 8.)

EARL GREY IN 
WASHINGTON DEATH OF MRS. CHAS. MOTT /

FREDERICTON JUNCTION. April 5 l^e Mysterious Mr./Gilt Edge has been, etranger, he said he bad examined the 
—The death of one of the oldest resid- captured and George Turner, a driver foi picture in the Times, very carefully and 
ents took place Tuesday night, in the the Dominion Express Company, is rich hough he had made one or two unsu(> 
person of Mrs. Charles Mott at the Gore er by $20 as well as the other prizes of- cessful trials, he was pretty sure he would 
Settlement. Mrs. Mott was ninety-two fered by city firms. know the inan if he saw him, and he
years old, and had retained her faculties Mr. Turner has been on the watch since certainly did. ,
in a wonderful way; she lived an active Monday and while doing his work h;u The Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge has elud- 
life, attending to her household duties on been constantly on the look out for the id his pursuers for nearly five days. He

This morning Mr has visited every hotel m the city, as 
well as a large proportion of the stores, 
but until this morning his identity was 
unknown.

Governor General and Lady 
Grey Hear bpeecnes ana 
Hold a Reception. Lost in M. R. & A. s

the day of her death. She was much re- “mysterious one.” 
spected in the community. Her husband Turner was on his way from his home on 
died many years ago. Funeral service in Rockland road, where he had just enjoy 
United Baptist church. Revs. E. H. Coch- ed breakfast, and was going to the barn 
ran and Daggett officiating. on Pond street to get hie team. When

about half way between the Grand Unieu 
William Amos, Wail street, and Jacob Hotel and DibKee’s grocery store on Pond 

Madden, Brooks street, have been report- j street he espied tjie mail who proved to 
ed by the police for working in the city be the Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge, 
without licenses, not being ratepayers.

“Then I thought I would risk M. R. A’s
IWASHINGTON, April 5—The post of

fice appropriation bill following an imme
morial custom, was made the vehicle for a 
number of speeches today having no bear
ing on the subject matter under discussion, 
but of general interest to the country.

The rights of labor were discussed by 
'Mr. Towns, (New York), good roads by 

Mr. Lee (G. A.); railway mail pay by Mr. 
Bteenerson (Maine), and protective tariff 
by Mr. Rainey, (ils).

Incident to his speech on labor Mr.
• Towne spoke of the increased power given 

to the speaker of the house by the rules 
in force. He said that if the bouse 
has its ancient dignity and power re

stored it will be after it has vindicated the 
right of discussion of all public questions.

During the late afternoon Earl and Lady 
Grey were interested spectators in the re
served gallery, and after the house ad
journed they, with Senator New lands, Md 
an informal reception in the room of the 
speaker.

■mg.
Hon. A G. Blair arrived from Ottawa at 

noon to attend a meeting of the director# 
of tiie New Bronewack Telephone Com-

His Travels Today
Starting out this morning quite early, 

he went up Princess street to Sydney, 
along Sydney to the south side of King 
square, along to Charlotte street, then to 
Coburg and down Garden street and over 
the Wall street bridge to Paradise Row. 
He went along Paradise Row to Dorches
ter street extension, and about this time, 
being a stranger in the city lie lost bis 
bearing and did not know just where he 

He went over the Dorchester street 
bridge, however, and then proceeded 
alonfe Pond street to the point where he 
was captured by Mr. Turner.

After leaving the Times office this 
morning, Mr. Turner accompanied the 
Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge to the photo
graphic studio of Isaac Erb & Son, where 
they were photographed

Yesterday’s Travels
Mr. Gilt Edge tells his own story of 

yesterday’s wanderings as follows
“Yesterday was rather an exciting day. 

Before it was over I was challenged ffve 
time* and etxxxd in grave danger oj get- 
tliing a thumping. Moreover, I covered 
more ground than I have do<ne on any 
previous day.

*T started* early from the head of King 
street and as eo many people were looking 
ixxr me I determined to give them a mer
ry ohaee of it. My first stop was at Mac
aulay Bros, where I entered the g cut’s 
furnishing department and bought a neck-

TO REMOVE THE 
RESTRICTIONS

pany.

THE SOFT COAL MEN 
WOULD ARBITRATE

Nabbed His Man
Ménager J. G. Taylor of the Canadian 

Bank of Commerce told the Times this 
morning that it wAe probable they would

“Come here, I want you,” lie said.
The man of mystery approached 

and Mr. Turner immediately dapped his 
move to their new building on the comer j hand on his shoulder, at the same time 
of King and Germain streets next week.

him
COLUMBUS, O., April, «—John H. 

Winder, president of the Ohio operators 
association, telegraphed to President 
Roosevelt and to President John Mitchell 
of the miners organization from Charles
ton, W. A., where the operators are meet- ' 
ing, that the bituminous operators of 
Ohio propose to Mr. Mitchell to settle 
the strike in the bituminous district ou 
the same terms as Mr. .Mitchell propose# 
to the anthracite operators, viz: by ar
bitration.

of the Times and aI producing a copy
1 Gilt Edge soap wrapper, and remarked in 

Mrs Jiffja Gillespie complained at the po-1 yle prescribed manner: “You are the 
lice court yesterday that a family named Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge!”
Narin resided in her house and were cans- -.])0 you think so?” lie was asked, 
ing considerable trouble. The Narine <.yCSi j ct„." 
were notified to attend court, but neglect- “Well, 1 guess I am.”
ed to do so this morning. Mrs. Gillespie «j jon’t want any guessing about it,”
wishes to have the family leave her house. repiiej Mr. Turner.

“Well, I’m the man, then,” said Gilt 
Edge, smiling.

“You come with me,” said Turner. 
They then walked to the stables a short 

distance beyond where Turner secured his 
'team and after calling at the I. C. R. sta
tion they came up to the Times office, 
where Mr. Turner secured possession of 
the tiyenty dollars.

Needless to say, Mr. Turner is very 
much pleased that he has won the reward 
and he is naturally proud of hie abilities 
as an amateur detective.

now
ever

was a 
aboard.

Down on the Docks

The OddfeUawe are progressing rapidly 
in "membership throughout the province. 
La&t night Grand* Ohaplain Walker and 
Grand Conductor Nooks visited the 1a-

and in-

QUEEN HONORS TfRRY The country market is well supplied to
day. The retail prices are as follows:— 
Turkey, 24c. and 25c; chickens, $1.00 to 
$1.75; geese, $1.00 to $1.25; beef, 8c. to 18c.; 
pork, 14c. and 15c.; veal, 8c. to 18c.; lamb, 
8c. to 16c.; potatoes, 25c.; turnips, 186.; 
carrots, 25c.; parsnips, 35c.; beets, 30c.; 
lettuce, 6c.; 'hennery eggs, 24c. doz.; cream
ery butter, 26 and 28c.

lodge at Hamptonvine
itiated six new member# and worked two 
degrees. The membenslnn at Hampton 
now is over fifty. In th » very near fu
ture new lodges will be firmed at guasex 
Apohaqui and Fredericton

Alexandra Sends Famous Actress 
Beautiful Pendant and Her
Congratulations.

LONDON, April 5—Queen Alexandra 
has sent t-o EUcn Terry a beautiful diam
ond and ruby pendant with a pemonîtl 
message of congratulation on the actress 
forthcoming jubilee. The Terry fluid has 
now reached $5,100.

1
All is in readiness at the Isolation Hos

pital for the boring operations, which are 
expected to furnish a supply of good pure 
water. Thë^necessary machinery has been 

| set up and it was expected that operations 
' would tie started today, but owing to the 
wet weather it will probably be tomorrow 
before a start is made.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late tor classification.)

Christopher Woods, an employe of Haley 
Bros & Go’s factory on Broad street, met 
with a painful accident yesterday after
noon, whereby he lost the middle finger of 
his left hand and badly laqgrated the mem
ber by coming in contact with a buzz saw. 
Dr. D. E. Berryman dressed the injury.

How He Knew Him
Asked what led him to believe that the 

ho accosted was the mysterious
/“1ABIR.IAOBS FOR SALE—EXPRESS WITH 
Vte 3 Seats and Dodr in rear, also Dog 
Cart. Dotih built by Kelly & Murphy and in 
good condition. Enquire at the office of VAS
SIE & COMPANY, LIMITER), 20 King Street.

4-6---tf.

man
Manifesto for 18 care of cattle and «seven 

care of general goods were received at the 
customs house this morning from United 
States to go forward by winter port THE TIMES NEW REPORTERWANTED—TWO BOYS WANTED BEVY tween 14 and 16 years of age. Apply LEFT $2700 IN N. Y. CAB 

BUT CABBY WAS HONEST

eteameite. i i

AMERICAN CONSUL ON
SITUATION IN CHINA

whom he was in conference at the time; northwest part of the United States with 
and said:—“You must excuse me—I have coal at their own price if there is a gen- 
a most important engagement.” Mr.
Mitchell then went to his room, changed 
bis clothes, and hastened down to meet 
the Sun man, apologizing for the delay.
The Sun rinan was very agreeable, and 
said he would overlook the offence this 
time, as he kneiw Mr. Mitchell was wor
ried a good deal this spring. Still, the 
thing must not happen again, as the Sun 
and its readers would not brook any
thing like a disregard for their desire for 
special punk matter. Mr. Mitchell pledg
ed himself to be more prompt in future, 
and then gave out the following inter
view, as exclusively printed in the Sun:

“There is no possibility of the coal 
strike affecting Canada adversely. On the 
contrary, with the mines iii British Co
lumbia and Nova Scotia working all right 
and no probable trouble there, Canada 
will benefit by being able to si&ply the

VERITAS VERITIES.

oral strike here.”
This is exactly w'hat the people of St. 

John wanted to know. They did not 
care a cent about what Mr. Mitchell 
thought about the strike, hut as he is the 
greatest living authority on the coal trade 
in Canada,- and especially of St. John, it 
was most important that he should be per
suaded to deliver himself of these sooth
ing observations, 
turning a hair, 
clear in this interview that if coal goes 
up in price in Canada it will not go up 
in Canada, and that is what a gasping 
public has been shivering to know. Mr. 
Mitchell will hand out some more inter
views for the Sun as soon as possible. 
He rather enjoys it now. So no more 
at present.

Some doubt having been cast upon the 
authenticity of the Sun’s special interview 
with .John Mitchell in New York, for 
yesterday morning’s issue of the Sun, the 
Times new reporter wired his own special 
correspondent in New York and received 
the following reply, which sets the vexed 
question at rest with all the finality of 
absolute certainty :—

NEW YORK, April 6.—(Special and 
exclusive to the Times new reporter, re
gistered as first class punk matter at the 
New oYrk office of the Times new report
er’s very special correspondent). — It is 
perfectly true that Mr. John Mitchell, 
president of the United Mine Workers of 
America, gave a special interview yester- 

I have it on

Arriving back a-t the hotel, the Baronet 
dismissed the cabman and was about to 
enter- the elevator to go to his room when 
he discovered ilia i the wallet was gone 
from his overcoat. He quickly stepped to 
the desk and was announcing his loss 
when in oame Gerald 1 Burns from the 
street on the quick step.

“Here's a pocket book.” lie said, “I 
found it on the seat of my cab, Hurry up 
or the gent will get away.”

Sir Algernon Charles Ccote wheeled and 
in the heartiest Irish ^fashion thanked the 
cabby, praised his honesty and reward
ed him with $30 and a cigar.

Then thq Baronet departed for Mont
real.

NEW YORK. April 6—The World this 
“Sir Algernon Charles

if
morning says:
Ooote, Premier Baronet of Ireland, has 
gone away from here with a high opinion 
of the honesty of one Now York cabman. 
For had it not been for the sturdy virtue

certainly taken on a serious aspect and the 
agitation is by no means over. In the 
north the agitation was suppressed by 
Yuan Shih-Kai, viceroy of Chi Li pro
vince. Northern China is now in a peace
ful state and there are no signs of un
rest.

“In the south the movement has receiv
ed a degree of encouragement from the 
official class. Large quantities of Ameri- 

guods which were shipped last year 
«till in Chinese warehouses because 

tl* consignees refuse to accept them. I do 
not think that the next report of trade 
conditions will show that our exports to 
China have increased.”

SAN FRAXCISÜU, April 6—Allen W. 
Murphy of Berkeley, who lias been vice 
consul at Tien Tsin, China, for more than 
three years, arrived from the Chient yes- 

the transport Sheridan. Speak- 
ir- of the situation in China, Mr. Murphy
•aid:

, acre are undoubtedly strong disrup
tive forces at work in China with no real

A crisis

He did it without 
He made it perfectly of Gerald Burns, the baronet would have 

had his recollections of his visit to the 
metropolis rendered poignant by the loss 
of $2,700 in cash.

The Baronet was driving to Baring Ma- 
goun and Company’s ir Wall Street where 
he converted a draft into $2,700 cash. He 
stuffed the bills into a wal'et and dropped 
the wallet into a pocket of the overcoat 
which he carried on his an*.

ierday on

I
y

government to control them, 
may arise at any moment demanding the 

'•* intervention of an armed force for the 
protection of foreign residents.

“The ^boycott on American goods, which 
Ü considered serious at first, has

can
art-

day for the St. John Sun. 
thé very beat authority that when Mr. 
Mitchell heard that the Sun man wanted 
to sec him he turned to Mr. Baer, with

i
Y’ouie truly,
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STEAMSHIPS

A GLIMPSE OP BOHEMIA CITY LABORERS HEAR
----------  A FEW CANDIDATES

V DONALDSON LINE“Artisan” 
the Shoes 

k that Wear.
By H. Westbrook. BETWEEN—

•»« a™--'- »■»
last night by the City Laborers union to officjalg He in this respect
h«ar candidates for mayor and aldermen an to wster works extension and the new 
to the wages of the union men employed wtharves. “Why/’ said Mr. Green, “they
by the city, was well attended, the audi- have two engineers in the employ the
/ . , . , , , fll] j . city that could look after the inspection
tonum being completely filled. of the Oarleton whaives and stiU they want

There were few candidates, however. At an inspector,” ye wanted to know wlho 
the commencement but three were on tihe WM protecting the city's interest on the 
platform—Aid. McArthur, Wellington other 6ide He bought $1.10 waa litUe 
Green and E. M. Spragg. Later Edward PTvn1lyh the Gilder men and $1.50 for 
Sears, James Hunter, F. E. McManus, R. meu d<>ing harder work. He was in favor of
It. Patchell and H. L. McGowan made lmymg fjtir waget.

James Hunter said he was not sure he 
would be in the field. He was not well 
versed m city politics but if he should de
cide to run and be elected he would see 
that no man received as low as $1 a day. 
He was also in favor of more pay for tile 
police. They should get sufficient to pay 
their doctor’s bills when laid up and not 
be compelled to ask for half time. He 
thought a relief fund of some nature should 
be established for this purpose.

E. M. vSpragg, the next speaker, thought 
men could not live on $1.16 when there 
was but three days’ work in the week. “I 
think the rate should be more,” he said, 
“and if elected I wiB1 see that they get it 
if X have the power to- give it to them.’’ 
He did not think the city should ask any 
man to take pick and shovel for $1.10 a 
■day. It was possible that some were not 
worth more and he wyild therefore favor 
a sliding scale.

F. E. MdManus spoke briefly.
R. R. Patchell said it was easier to find

fault with the present council than to find 
the remedy. He was in thorough sym
pathy with the laboring man. As a gro- 
ceryman the laboring man was his best 
customer. If a higher wage was paid the 
-men it would improve both his and their 
condition, as the men could live much 
better. He was strongly in favor of a bet
ter rate of wages.

Edward Seans, who was received warm
ly, referred to the taxation as increasing 
by leaps and bounds. It lay with titomen 
governing the city to see that the require
ments of Ahe city are kept under the in
come. The same questions between labor 
and capital now arise as had from the 
time immemorial. He thought the one way 
to settle the vexed question wge by bring
ing labor and capital together to discuss. 
He felt that in view of the fact that there 
was much taking place when he last oc
cupied the mayor’s chair, such as the 
handling of the South African fund, the 
going away of the troops to the scene of 
strife, he would like another opportunity.

H. L. McGowan was in favor of a higher 
rate of pay for the city laborer. He had, 
he said, the honor of being a member of 
the committee of the master painters who 
met the journeymen painters and arranged 
to pay the wages asked for. He was sorry 
they had not been able to pay more than 
bad been asked by the men. Mr. Mc
Gowan spoke of the handsome vote ac
corded him before and asked that it might 

The city council had be as large this time and if so he would 
on labor. Where it be elected.

Glasgow and St.Johnof all people! His florid brow was trou
bled.

I felt I must explain. I muet warn 
them. I turned hastily to my unde.

“I shall rebuke those brawlers,” I said, 
severely, and advanced to meet them. Lu
cette came first.

“Your cousin, who is seeing life,” and 
she pointed derisively at my Uncle John. 
I was filled with horror. Then it aU 
dawned on me.

“Maurice is not here,” I shouted, but 
my words were lost.
spoken the contents of a liquor glass 
were trickling down ray uncle’s astounded 
face, and the sickly smell of creme do 
menthe seemed to pervade the atmos
phere.

In another second his hat was smashed 
down over his eyes, he was the centre 
of gesticulating combatants. Shouts of 
laughter went up from every side, and 
when the manager attended by a posse 
of hysterical waiters, swooped down on 

mounted chairs and tables, scat
tering bottles and glasses with a noise 

, w i. u Jike pistol fire. Instantly we were preci-
that John Fletcher was m - pitated through the doorway, a struggling 

Rating a descent on the town w ’ mass of humanity, bearing soméwhere in
Pitying. The position waa this: uncie deptha my uncle, angry and resisting. 

John is a widower, with no Ki or i One thing more; surging past the outer 
to speak of, beyond Maurice, a une an aj^ange to the street I caught a fleeting 
myself, and he has allowed m glance of a well-known figure in the act
fer 1 have what is known as expectations. of making a oautioue entry. A second’s 

the dinner Maurice talked iudeci6ion and he was engulfed. Our mo
mentum was irresistible, and Maurice was 
whirled back into the road.

Uncle John and Maurice retired, arm-in- 
Neither had any definite charge to 

bring home to me, yet somehow I did 
not joint them. Nor did they wait for

One fine afternoon in early October I 
Cousin Mauncehappened to espy my 

strolling quietly towards the bay. how, 
Maurice Fletcher has an elder sister, and 
thinking of her at that moment. I felt a 
strong presentiment that she would have 

the road and ask the 
young fellow to dinner with me. I ac
cordingly did so, though 1 find his lo
quacity particularly distasteful, and his 
sticking power that of a roving mud-

I greeted him warmly, but bad no 
chance ol uttering another syllable until 
we were sitting at dinner. In the mean
time 1-hail gathered from his talk (deliv
ered with incredible rapidity and jerkin, 
css) that he was spending a few weeks 
in Now York before returning to College.

"And how is my Uncle John? ’ I put 
in quickly, ns he paused momentarily ior 
breath i

“Oh Father!” answered John Maurice, 
with renewed animation. “Wonderful for 
his age isn't he? By the way he’s coming 
to town.’

Winter Service, 1906.

*FromFromwalk acrossme Glasgow. John»
Mar. 17 S. S. Kaet&lla. . ......................April 7
Mar. 24 S. S. Athenla............................ April 12
Mar. 31 S. S. Concordia............................April 21

(Completes winter sailings.)

« ARTISAN ” SHOES are built of tough sole 
leather throughout—in plain, blucher and congress shapes. 
Both blacks and tans.

Tell your dealer you want to see “ ARTISAN ” 
shoes—if you want easy, long wearing footwear made 
especially'for workingmen.

Look for the trademark on the sole.

Freight and passage rates furnished oa 
application to the following agent»: 
Donaldson Brothers............................Glasgow
Robert **«*§&*&£ aca/LTD^

St John.

Before I had even their appearance.
James Sullivan, th4 president, occupied 

the chair’ and first introduced Ala. Mc
Arthur. The latter eaid he had been 
urged to take the field in consequence of 
the death of the former representative, 
Thomas Msllidge. Effort, had been made 
to get some one to oppose him, in fact he 
had received inducement, to retire, but he 
would stay in Dufferin. Some were en
deavoring"- to raiee side ieeuea a. a blind 
but he trusted they would be guided by 
the issues at stake. He eaid he was 
against the two year term.

As to the men’, wages he read the reso
lution he moved and which. was passed 
by -the board of work, to the" effect that 
a committee investigate the wages of em
ployes in the departments so that where 
inequalities were found they might be 
remedied. “If I am in the next council,"’ 
he said, “I will we to it that every man 
gets even handed justice.” He thought the 
city laborers should receive more than 
$1.40 or $1.50 when worthy; he would not 
-make promises a. to other questions ex
cept that they should be fairly treated.
, Taking up the question of whether he 
would vote for poll tax of $3 he said that 
-he thought-there should be no tax on in
comes less than $400. He was opposed to 
the ieeue of further bonds after" the com
pletion of thq west side wharves. The city 
expenses should be met out of the revenue. 
Aldermen should go to the council without 
any remuneration. He was willing to lay 
his $200 on the table. In conclusion, he 
said there was just one more question he 
would like to touch upon. “One gentle
man,” eaid he, “said to me the other day, 
‘Why don’t you retire, it would be better 
not to go in thia year and you might come 
out for mayor next year.’ That was some
thing in line with an editorial in that ex
cellent paper, The Daily Telegraph, to the 
effect that I might be a dangerous man at 
the oouncirte my brother had the con
tract far No. 2 section of the water works 
section." So I said to my friend 'You pay 
me a very poor compliment if you think 
that a. my brother has the contract for 
No. 2 section that I could not stand up 
and vote for the interest of the city?”

Wellington Green said he had been con
nected with labor for a number of years 

that had been hired and 
that hired. Labor in this 
had always been underpaid.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.
=FINEST AMP FASTEST=3I

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd.us men
18,000 l EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,800 

V. Power l EMPRESS OF IRELAND f JONSTHE Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada.
TORONTO, VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN.His news

MONTREAL WINNIPEG. From Uveroool. From SL lobe. N B.
Mar. 27.........LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr, 14
Apr. 10.........LAKE BRIE............... Apr. »

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, 241.60 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam-

General Blanco is Dead.
HON. MR. COSTIGAN Madrid April 4.—Gen. Bianco died today. :

GIVES DINNER TO £e1 
N. B. DELEGATION

*r.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rat* 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, «40: 
London, $42.60.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London. 
Glaegow. Belfast, Londonderry, and 

Queenstown, $26.50.
London or Londonderry 
To and from all other 
low rate».

Throughout 
incessantly.
I’ve always heard you're a regular 

Bohemian," he began loud enough for 
everv one to hear. ‘Know all sorts of 
queer places where the artists and liter
ary people go. Funny beggars, am tthey _ 
Long hair, bow ties, and all the rest of 
it. Shouldn’t half mind having » lo°jE. 
them. I’ll get you to take me, eh What 
<lo you say to tomorrow? Before 1 
could get ont a word he was 
description he had once read of the Quar
tier Latin. After dinner he dragged me 
off to a boring melodrama, because he and 

.one of the company once travelled 1 to- 
short distance in the same

From Liverpool, 
to St John, $2740 
points at equallyThe closing lesson of the missionary 

study class of the United Baptists was 
held last night at the residence of Dr.

Ottawa, April 5—(Special)—Hon. John 
Coertigan entertained to dinner in the house 
of commons tonight a delegation from his
own constituency and the county of Gilou- James McIntyre, Douglas avenue, 
caster, who are here wanting a subsidy for | leader was Mrs. David Hutchinson and her 
the extension of the Plaster Rock division assistants were Mrs. N. G. Scott, Maw El- 
of the C. P. R. up the Tobique Valley and sie Betabrooks Miss Susie .Tones and Mrs. 
finally to connect with the Restigouche j Perry J. Stackhouse. Miss Maud Scott
and Western Railway. In addition to the sang a solo. "_____
provincial representatives and others from 
these two counties there were aleo present 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Speaker Robinson, 
of the legislative assembly of New Bruns
wick, Mr. LeBlanc, of Kent, Deputy Min
ister Butler and the Liberal press corre
spondents for the maritime provinces.

Hon. H. R. Emmeraon proposed the 
health of Mr. Costigan and ased the locail 
members from Victoria to speak, to the 
toast. This brought speeches from Messrs.
Tweeddale and Burgess, M. V. P.’s, who 
spoke of the importance of the construc
tion of the brandi of railway for wihioh 
add was asked.

Mr. Costigan proposed tihe N. B. legisla
ture and asked Speaker Robinson and Mi*.
Burns, ^ P. P., Gloucester, to reply. They 
did bo.

Mr. Robinson,while favoring the Tobique 
Valldy proposition, suggested that another 
road in Westmorland county was looking 
for assistance from Ottawa.

Mr. Bums spoke strongly for the ex
tension of the- Plaster Rock branch in the 
interests of the people who lived along the 
route of the proposed road.

Mr. Emmerson said that he was as 
strongly impressed with ..He need of bn y 
road as any of them. It was very doubt
ful if there would be any subsidy bill this 
session but if there were ch-3 interests they 
represented would not be forgotten.

Mr. Costigan in behalf of the delegates 
said that this was thoroughly satisfactory.
He realized that if there- were to be no 
subsidies this session then they could not 
expect to be treated differently than other 
parts of the country. The party generally 
realized that the present was a good time 
for the three provinces to approach all 
questions in which they were interested 
from a maritime province point of view 
and not from a provincials stand.

arm.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON, 
o a Montrose, April 7, Second-class only. 

8. S. Mount Temple, April 10th. Third
Cla8*IUtee same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further information ap>

*** % H. a MACK AT. St. John. N. B. 
or write.

». R. PERRY. D P. A. O. R Jt.
St. John N o

Theme.
My kind conspirators gave me their 

breathless (but unaffected) congratula
tions, and one by one I shook their hands. 
It was their unselfish triumph, and how 
could I disillusion them? And yet at one 
blow it has closed my uncle’s hospitable 
doors and has dictated a codicil in his 
will.

/

And Maurice has a sister. RAILROADS.gather for a
raT? took my departure he reminded 
me that he would "look me up early" the 
following night.

Immediately I dashed off to 
Eglises."

•Les Trois Eglises" « as
concerned, singularly condnmve to peace
and placid calm. I aim an habitue there,
I know all my fellow habitues; I know 
the waiters, and I know the gentlemen of 
the orchestra. Indeed I quickly revived 
enough to review dispassionately my past 
tortures. Then I thought of the morrow. yr|a| package Sent Free to All
^re aU^n^tt^endmti Spirits, and the Who Send Name and Address.
chaff and bursts of laughter from their troubled with piles for several
table almost drowned the German itane ^
Which came floating fitfully down the Bi$t &t ^ they became go severe that I 
T0om. I crossed over to them, for it a i not walk and I had to take my bed.
struck me suddenly that they might come j bried everything and anything the doc- 
to my rescue. Their rapturous greeting I 

as balm to my chastened sold, and I 
trouble amid a storm ol

PILES CURED
"Les Trois

Suffering for Years, and Bed- 
Ridden From Piles, a Contrac
tor of Marion, Indiana, is Cured 
by Pyramid Pile Cure.

far as I am

EASTER
At Single FareWil

Issue 
Return
Tickets To general public

i&itoi
as one 
one 
city
In Ms opinion / men could noit live 
on $1 or $1.10 a da 
never wasted mon

before I would let it be known.
12 to 16, 
17th

Going 
Returning
Between all Stations in Can

ada East of Port Arthur.

COAL
r%tore prescribed, and took their treatment» 

for a long time. But nothing ever did 
me any good. I had seen your ad. in 
different newspapers, #0 I got a 60-oent 

“it is intolerable,”, they chorused. box and began using tihem. From the
•Brine him here but for one short hour, very fout I got quick rehaf and by the

i’ll warrant he’ll leave you in peace, time I was starting on my third box I
from the end of the table. saw I wae cured. I have not been
of eafetv seemed indeed to lie troubled with them since. Now you can 

There wae no reason to use ithto ae you please, because it is geuu- 
open ic 'jo feolimœ, any more ine. You», T. A. Sutton, Stone and
consider y for forcing himself Cement Contractor, Marion, Ind.”
than he 1 ad excuse^or ^ Instant relief can be gotten by using
"ontlmfLllo^gtoght I again presented the raarvdo™ Pyramid Pile Cure. It-life 

’ hotel thankful to médiatdy reduces all congestion and
fed that* the evening was to set me at lib- swelling, heals all sores, ulcers and frri-

Tl,> WmfaTote T^emtient you start to use it your

for life ‘mv cousin I read, had been suffering ends and the cure of your dread 
‘ r Ï'*,; another hmtation, but disease is in right.

!lT , eturn^ the hotel in expectation The Pyramid Pile Cure renders an oper- 
m our spending the evening together at ation unnecessary. Don’t submit to the 
1-, Those Bohemian resorts which he cruel, excruciating pain caused by the 
L V L 1 fT«rmented It waa quite the surgeon’s knife. Besides, it is expensive 
acme^ of coLl^Ls to suppose I should and humiliating and rarely a permanent

l”^tSS ^ Pyramid PU^Curc is put up in 

mv«M with o polite regret at his absence the form of “easy-to-use,” specially made 
' anyd a lllcid direction to" Les Trois Egte- euppomtones. They are soothing, pain- 

w” I added that I should occupy the less, instant and certain, 
toble nearest the door in what I could A tml treatment will be aent you at 
truthfully describe as the most Bohem- once by mail m plain, scaled wrapper,

] Nc)w York. It was early when without a cent of expense to you, if you.
îan ca e in ", ,n€s Was not send your name and address to PyramidrMTto find . 1^ G,. Pyramid Building, Mar-

'’i‘wae>Mon>crowded. After you receive the sample, you can
Thera was an undtilatmg buzz of voices, get a regular-size package of Pyramid and the iioliniatoWe^LordautJy tuning Pile Cure at your dropurt’s for 50 cento 
their fiddles. Not far off at a comer or if (he hasn’t it send us the money and
table on my left a crowd of my friends we ivffl send it to you.
were making signs of recognition. Sml-

, d«nl y I was aavareftat ^ NEW DRAUGHTSMAN FOR
• dSneovcnsl” I ga*»sd. “Can it be RAHWAY DEPARTMENT

you, Unde John.' , ! _____
“Why, y«,” he eaid, warmly, and I m j

^^fv^rtrrarvt tow C. H. Bowden Appointed Chief, and
you tomorrow at your rooms. ^ Will DôSIÇîl NffW Is C« R$ Shops Bt
,„n^th ^ I Moncton—Other News of Ottawa.
FUgiaes’?” *

“A man at the club recommended it to Ottawa, April 4—(Special)-^-C. H. Bow- 
-me for my chapter on 'Now York Degen
eracy, ” he answered, oompboently. " He 
was'right. I see around me a dissolute 
company. I think X sec consumption of 
absinthe. There » an air of dMfflpaltion 
.and unrestraint. As for you, nephew, I 
am not «me-----”

The orchestra interrupted what he was 
about to say on the score of myself and 
the strains of tho Marseillaise, with ito 
wonderful suggestivencss added to a 
certain sintotor effect produced by strings, 
struck up and charged th© atmosphere 
with a sense of movement. The buzz of 
voices was no longer low and intermittent.
People, speaking at their normal pitch, 
lost the threads of each others talk, and 
(had to repeat what they said a little mor e 
clearly and a little more loudly. Thus it 
happened that every one’s voice was grad
ually being raised. Moreover, I was not 
alone- in realizing that the violinists were 
plying their bows with a verve more fas
cinating and inspiring than they had 
displayed beaohe.

Mens lips, generally closed by philosop
hic silence, moved in torrents of eloquence; 
the lank-luster of eyes usually contempla
tive of space gave way to a brilliant and _ .. .
significant sparkle. And with all this ae- a return mall from Herechell Is and 
cess of animation l fancied I could detect expected in Dawson ill about ten dayt.

We Have a 
Small Nut 
Soft Coal

was
poured out my
sympathy.

HUBS plans given in detail F. R. PERRY, Dist. Pass, Agt, 
St. John, N. B.

said one Range,- easterly to Princeton. The line fol
lows the south branch of the Fraser River, 
and, inclining north, strikes north of Tula- 
meen River. It will cross near where the 
Pasayton and Shnilkameen rivers fork at 
Princeton, and after crossing the Okanegan 
River the route will swerve north to Mid
way.

From Midway the Great Northern has 
a line to Nelson, through Grand Forks 
and Marcus. With the -Spokane & Bon- 

The road is designed to bear the same re- Ferry connection is made with a line 
. . • , . , -, that runs from Bonnere Ferry north In
lation of pioneer to the new remtory Kuehkonook, whence connection can be
Canada that téhe Gréait Northern did in the

(N. Y. CotoimercdaJ).
St. Paul, April 3—James J. Hill will 

build a twin to the Great Northern sye- 
bave been made

<rA wa y
HOTELSSecond 

per load.
Beet Quality Sewed Hard Wood, $2.25 per 

load.
J, 8. GIBBON & CO, Smytbe St., Char 

lotte St., and Marsh St.

tem in Canada. Survey» 
for a line from Winnipeg to Vancouver, 
-which is expected to play tihe same rart 
in Dominion traffic which the Great

ROYAL HOTEL.Telephone, 6T6.

41, 43 end 4$ King Strwtj 
ST. JOHN, N. E

IAYH0ND e DOHIRTT. rnfrlMMij
■. A. DOHBRTT. ;

Special for This Week Only.Northern bears to the transcontinental 
railroad business in the United States.

Beet Mixed Ocrdwood, $2.26 per load, sawed 
and split.

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling. Delivered te 
all parts of the dtyiA WOMAN’S BACK IS 

THE MAINSPRING OF 
HERPHYSICAL 
SYSTEM.

W. E. RAYMOND.
made with Fernie. From Ferme the line 
will Strike across to Winnipeg.

The distance from Winnipeg to Feioie 
is 900 miles; from Fernie to Midway, 350 
miles, and from Midway to Vancouver, 
300 miles; total, 1,550 miles. The Cana
dian Pacific route is 1,560 miles long.

A line is being built now by the Great 
Northern from Neehend to Portage La 
Prairie (Man.), 85 miles long, and the com
pany is considering also a line from Em- 
ereon to Winnipeg.

The correctness of the foregoing state-

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

development of initiative in the northern 
tier of states, which it passes.

To all intents and purposes the new line 
will be as much Canadian as the Great 
Northern is American. The plan will 
have a part in the colonization and open
ing up of a territory which is to develop 
much more rapidly in the next few years 
than the American northwest, which is an 
older territory.

Part of the route for the Canadian line 
of the Great Northern- has been deter
mined, but rn Alberta and Aseiniboia it is 
not yet completely settled. Active con
struction is progressing at several points 
to make the invasion of the dominion an 
early ore. About 500 nrles are building 
and 1,800 miles are planned. j

Between 3,000 and 4,000- men are at 
work already. The longest stretch nonv 
building is from Vancouver, over the Coast

48 Britain It.
I Foot of Germai» St

Telephone 1116
GEORGE DICK

\
•H Latest and Me*}The Slightest Back

ache, If Neglected, Is 
Liable to Cause Years of Terrible 

Suffering.
No woman oaa be strong and healthy 

unless the kidneys are weU, and regular u»

am, and Ton of James J. Hill. He de- the kidney. °f^t to hav. filtered out of
nied that the Great Northern had any » ^ f,“sV constitution is naturally 
connection with the Canadian Northern, „bf"t to kidney disea* than a
beyond the leasing of the fetter’s line from ^ wkst je morif , women’s work
the boundary to Winnipeg. j nev’er done—her whole life is one oon-

He said the new transcontinental line ynnoul .train, 
would be completed a year before the How many Women have you heard say: 
Grand Trunk Pacific is built through to « My, how my back aohes !” Do you know 
the coast. that backache is one of the first signs of

kidney trouble? It is, and should be at
tended to immediately. Other symptom, 
are frequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy 
or highly colored urine, burning sensation 
when urinating, frequent urination, puff-

watoh them. The police retired^The Um- ^^fl^ting^peeks Wot6°the eyes, eto. 
voti Mounted Rifles have been ordered The* symptoms if not taken in time and 
from Greytown, and a strong force of enrMj onc#i will cause years of terrible 
mounted police lias left Pietermaritzberg kidne- offering. All the* symptoms, and 
One report states that Mogwabeba has jn faofi the* dT.ea.es may he cured by the 
been killed. ' use of

Kleetrtc Elevator

Telephone Subscribers.
ABERDEEN HOTELSUtiSL-Ritilhlta I'ljtiAac ADD ill XOUR 

° DIKBCTOJUIM.
«18 Abblnette A. a. Residence, 114 Meck- 

ieuburg St. , . „ „
B. 0. Permanent L. * S. Co. Can
ada Lite Bldg. Prince Wm. Street. 

«15 Blaine S. Reaidenoe, Spring St 
834 Bereslord Ii. G. Residence, Douglas

1893a Char non W H Residence Brussels 8t 
784c Carleion Curling Rink.

1705 Currie Business University, Ltd. Th# 
General Offlce and Employers' Bur
eau, Germain St

-710 clawsou J. Residence, Princess St 
1705 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas

Residence, West

Home-like and attractive. A tsmperaanq 
bouse. Newly furnished and thoroughly 1*4 

located. Electric care peas
1708

orated. OentrelTy 
the door to and 
Coach In attendance at 
Rate» $1 to 11.10 per dey. 

lâ-20-a Queen 81, near Prise» Wm.
A. C. NOBTHOHP, Proprietor

The DUFFEMN.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prep

KING SQUARE.' 
ft, John, N# A*

Ave.
1712 Clarke D. C.

Bt John.
1725 Dolg Fred, The Printer. Germain St 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St 
1721 Gleesen J, F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen St
1141c Irvine J. Residence, Milford.

A. W McMACKIN,
- Local Manager.

1

THE TROUBLE IN NATAL i

Last night's despatches tell of the trou
ble in Natal ae follows :

London, April 6—A despatch dated 
“With Mansell’s column, April 5” gives 
the following account of the fighting be
tween Zulus led by Chief Bambaata and 
the Natal Colonist expedition which re
scued the women and children isolated at 
Keate’s Drift:

“Bambaata surprised tile column at 
dusk at Impanza, the natives springing 
out of the thicket, fanatically shouting 
their battle cry and attacking the van
guard with their assegais. The police be
haved with coolness», keeping the hordes 
of blacks at bay and steadily continued 
the march to Greytown. The fighting did 
not cease until midnight, when tihe column 
reached Botha's Farm and safety.

and children had been placed in j eta.ble 
the centre of the column and thus were 
completely shielded.

“The infuriated natives hacked the 
bodies of three policemen who were kill
ed, but the bodies were rescued.

“Sergeant Brown is miesing and it is 
feared that he also has been killed.

“The white residents of Impanza eecap- 
' ed to Keate's Drift at Bambaata’s first 
I attack, and the looting of the hotel and 
Imbibing liquor incapacitated the rebels 
for pursuit.”

A Durban despatch of April 4th says:
Bambatu, the deposed chief of the Grey, 

ten district, who had fled, has made an
Novel Suicide in Portland. incursion into his old territory and car-

Portland Me., April 5-Samuel Hunt, ried off his uncle, Magwababa, who had
aid sirtv-nine, committed suicide early , been appointed regent in Im stead. A 
Zl in Ù rather sensational manner in a local farmer says that the regent, wife 

i After fastening one came to hid house Monday night, knockedsecond-class ho e • - balusters of at the door, and told him that her hue-
eiid of a ropo. , ' , tjle third floor, band had been carried off by Bambata’e
Urn stairway taring to enj men, who asked her: “Where are your
and P^i^ne^k lfe it mped from the land- small white men now?” They added: “We 
anout his neck, he jumpea mvear w Cetywayo, not your king.” Na-
ing of the second oor- £ t],e tivee day that Bambata id moving within
body was suspended twelve miles of Greytown with an armed
md ; bfe of a mratov He wm born a”t force, probably consisting of a few bun-
Bidt.rable of a m>ste y. , dred 0£ scum of the country.Vest Gray and near y afi h s hie had dr^m°er ^respondents at Pietermarrtz- 
liveJ m the vicinity of this . • berg represent the Bambata incident as

being more serious than was at first sup
posed. They say he is threatening to rouse 
tihe Zulus on whose border the incident 
haprpened. Bam-bata’s men fired °n a small j 
party of police who had been sent to |

CLIFTON HOUSE,CONTRACTION iden, for two yeans chief draughtsman of 
the locomotive works at Montreal, has 
been appointed designing engineer of the 
department of railways and canals. He will 
design the new building» at Moncton. Mr. 
Bowden is a native of the eastern tow n
ships and is a graduate of MoGifi.

The government have not yet consid
ered the report of the transcontinental 
railway commissioners. As a matter of 
fact there is a minority report. The de
cision of the government, which will uot 
be had for a couple of days, will, no doubt, 
be in favor of the lowest tenderers if they 
are anywhere near the government en
gineers’ estimates.

On December 20 last a patrol composed 
of four members of the mounted police, a 
half-breed and an Indian, left Datvsou for 
Fort MacPhereon and HarscheU Island, in 
the Arctic Ocean, also carrying mail for 
tihe United States whaling ships which 

caught by the ice in the Arctic

—OF THE— 74 Priacess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Streep

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN SLACK, Proprietor.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS MUSCLESPOLICE AND STRIKERS 
CLASH IN LETHBRIDGE 

COAL FIELDS

They act directly on the kidneys, and
make them strong and healthy. __

Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, H.8., traite»! 
“ For ever four months I was troubled with 
a lame back and was unable to turn in bed

-------- without help. I was induced by a friend to
Winnipeg, April 5-(Spe<nal)-The situ- try Dow’s Kidney PiUs. After u.ing two; 

ation in the Lethbridge coal fields has asi- “ ree boxre for
eumed a critical phase. Striker® and gygg ag »U dealers, or sent direct on re- 

The | mounted police have clashed and a con- eeipt of prioA The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
named Rtzgerald was fatally Toronto. Out.

or Stiffness of the 
Cords, -Apply

NEW VICTORIA.OR. SCOTT'S UNIMENT FREELY Parties returning from tke country to* 
winter will find exceUentigoosu end acooe- 
modatloo at tils Hotel, et moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 

reach of busti
Also, an excellent Hair Restorer 

and Scalp Cleanser.
Large Bottle, 2$c.

street c»r line. Within easy 
bni centre.
148 end 358 Prince William Street

ST. JOHN. N. 8.women Telephone No. 1141 h. JLfr **XMKXRT.wounded. The rioters who are foreign ere 
ako dynamited the house of two non
union minera.

DEWITT BROS.,FOR RAILWAY TO
MAIN STREET.

FAIRV1LLE, N. B.
Wholesale auu nct.au iKtuers ia HAY, 

OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER. EGGS ! 
end POTATOESdelegation of Now Brunswick members of j Branch Warehouse. HÀRTLAND. Carietta

parliament waiting upon Hon. Mr. Em- j Oouutr.__________________________ _________
mereon favoring a subsidy for extension of 
the Tobique Valley Railway.

This refers to the .project of the Tobique 
and CanupbeJlton Railway Oo.mpany to 
build a line twenty-eight miles long from 
Plaster Rock which is the northerly ter
minus of the C. P. R. s Tobique branch, 
to Riley Brook and likely ultimately to 
connect with the road which Thomas Mal
colm is now building across New Bruns
wick from Campbellton |to St. Leonard's.
The country which the new railway would 
tr-verse is thickly wooded and it is claimed 
that the road would open up a valuable 
tract and tend to establish large saw mill 
industries.
both Canadian and New Brunswick gov
ernments and it is eaid the sums asked 
total $6,000 a mile.

James McNair is president of the 
Tobique and Campbellton Railway Com
pany. J. E. Stewart is managing director 
and the other directors are J. F. Tweed
dale, M. P. P., James Burgess, M. P. P.,
Arch. Fraser, N. H. Murchie and David 
Ai tom,

RILEY BROOK Prince Royal Hotel,Gladys Ross, daughter of L. R. Roes, iç 
much better, and will be out tomor-

Otta/wa despatches yeetenday told of awere 
Ocean.

Two members of tihe police force arrived, 
at Dawson on the 3m iust., bringing a 
return mail from Fort MacPherson.

Other members of the expedition, with
, are

ever very
row. : 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

j Centrally located. Cars pass the 
1 door every five minutes. Few minutes 

I j walk from ^ost Office.
MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

A GREAT BARGAIN
AGilt 

Tea tSet,

IAs You Would 
Make Thema certain expectancy.

Uncle John, whose eve- were every
where. was rapidly transcribing material 
for “New York Degeneracy.” 
wished Maurice were with me! J/uccttc 

waving recognition, and I returned a 
cautious salute, glancing at my uncle, 
Whom 1 began to find embarrassing. The 
sooner I took him off the better. I 
ed my gins, touched his shoulder and 
stood up.

At that moment there was a sudden ac
tivity. The group in the corner arose, 
too, glasses in hand, chanting the intoxi
cating chorus of the Marsellaiee ; they 
moved toward us. Nothing could have 
been more ill-timed. And Uncle John,

If you knew bow to make 
fine Chocolates, and wanted 
to make them better than 
Chocolates had ever been 
made before, you would make 
.them like ' i

ATLANTIC C1ÏT. H. J.
How T

CHALFONTR
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

drain- (54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On dro QO 

sale now for --•>$£*• JO
Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

Stewarts Subsidies are aeked from
Wood’s PhoBÿhoâlr
The Great English Berne% A positive cure for all for

|Sai«d5Se*f

Delicious

Chocolates
rJrÆsi

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill Street.evwy

Sax. 33c M
y~-—
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GENERAL NEWSLOCALtr De posits
Ibe lint ooerideration with every prudent depositor, ebiolute security, is essured by the 
Corporation’! large Paid-up Capital and Reeerte amounting to more than Bight Million 
Dollar». Ita Investments exceed TewnfyVliw Million Dollar*. The Corporation 
la one of the oldest, largest and strongest In Canada or the United States. Its exceptionally 
strung financial position constitutes it an unusually safe

Depository for Savings
While the Corporation does not do a speculative business of buying and selling Stocks and 
Bonds, and about 80 per cent, of Its Investments are in mortgages on real estate, it maintains 
an unusually large percentage in proportion to its deposits in a form immediately available to 
meet the claims of Its depositors. It held on the 31st December, 1905, In Cere* and fm. 
mediately Available As*et* $3,393,970.*?, oïwal to about Seventy Dor 
Cent, of its deposits.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

f;• •• •

TWENTY YEARS 
IN BUSINESS

5Tic Scotch arriving for Gibbon & .Co. 
it* the good kind.

l-TasTov Saturday Evening Pot4 now on 
ta vie, ]k>>6 on street or H:ill>. ■)

ttite regular mooting of the Woman a i
A vt sXFROcintion will (be held in the studio | DowKiig BfOSe ObS€TV€ THcif 1 
et hah'-putit three on Saturday tvfternioo». | ,
A-prii 7. Twentieth Anniversary! j .

hStrictiy fresh fish. Halibut, cod, had-1 Today, 
dock, cod steak, gaeq>crea,ux and Delaware . 
tsliad. Smith « Fifth Market. 25 î^dney 
«street. 1\ A. Smith, nvgr. Tel 1704. Dawjing Bros., the well-known King : 

; street dry goods merchants, complete j 
Canaan, the land j twenty years of successful bivdness life to- 

AN ell. I day., A score of years ago, on April 6th. j 
1880, Benjamin J. Dowling and Thomas 
Q. Dowling formed a partnership and com
menced business in the store on Charlotte 
street now occupied -by Charles A. Clarke. 
The store had a frontage of 12 feet and 
extended Itack 80 feet. After fupr years 
spent in these quarters it wa« found that 
larger premises would fhave to be secured 
in order to provide for their rapidly in
creasing trade and they removed to their 

I present stand, No. 95 King* street, with 
I an extension on the second floor to No. 

101 King street. At flint only the front - 
store was occupied, but later an addition 
was built on the rear and subsequently ! 
the upstairs portion was added./ The to
tal area of. floor space now used to car- 

tlietr business covers over 2,000

TRY lb*

HEALTHENEYou have vend of 
flowing with milk and honey, 
when that was written they did VJt have 
any cream separators. New Brunswick 
is a land flowing with cream and honey. 
Headquarters for both : St. John Cream
ery, 92 King street. Ovtr butter cannot 
be beat. Wholesale and retail. Tele-

:

:i

FOR THE BLOOD JtND NERVES.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. 

PREPARED BY
^heJHeatthen^R,

t

« phone 1,432.

WEDDINGS Sydney, C. B.• •

Mumphreys-Sherwooo
•At the home of the bride's parents. Mr. 

and hire. G. Sherwood, 159 Leinster street, 
Wednesday evening, at eight o'clock, in 
the presence of a number of relatives, 
Mi.-is Katie E. Sherwood waa# united in 
■an triage to Guilford E. lïumphreys, of 
the Pender Nail Works. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. John Hughes, un
cle of the groom. After a wedding sup
per the bride and groom left for their 
beautiful residence at Torryburn. The 
l>tide received many beautiful gifts, and 
their many friends join in wishing' them a 
3ong and happy life.

THE RIVER STEAMERS

Who is Yourl
Laundryman?!

Repairs are being made to the steamer 
Springfield and it is reported that she 
will be placed on the Waring7s route till 
further arrangements have been made.

The Hampstead will leave ludiantown 
on Saturday for Public Landing, 
will be the first river boat to cover the 
route this year.

Clear water is reported at Carter's 
Point, and although the ice has not run 
out at Grand Bay there is a channel 
through.

ry on
square feet. e !

For some years. Dowling Bros, have had ! 
the reputation of doing the largest retail j 
business* in the maritime provinces 1 in 
ladies’ coats and blouses and their ealea- 

upatail’s Adhere these goods are | 
erown is one of the brightest and largest 
in the city.

In other lines of ladies’ wearing apparel 
; they have a good display, 
goods department is deserving of mention 
as well as the department of fançy dry 

tjpening nest Monday the Myrkle-Har- goods, ladies' neckwear, etc. The trade 
der Stock Co. will begin the final week in all these departments has grown very 
of their engagement by presenting '‘The considerably during the past, few years. 
Tide of Fortune,” for Monday and Tuce- About two and a half years ago, the 
<lay evenings. This play has been prom- firm suffered very severely from fire and 
incut in the repertoire of this company were practically out of business for three 
and will receive the proper scenic mount- j months, but with commendable energy 
ing. For Wednesday and Thursday “A and ability they overcame their difficul- 
Qtiakcr Tragedy"" one of the most novel ties and in the work of repairing.a number 
'plays ever staged, the last act showing j 0f improvements were made ip the prem- 
a reproduction of a “Quaker Wedding."’

For Friday and Saturday “A Child ot 
The'Slum?,” the play that Iras been ad- 
adevrtised so extensively. On Friday a big 
tuna tern: eofitest will Mbe given when valu
able presents' wifi be distributed os .prizes 
New vaudeville will be introduced for 
thiri the last week.

■

She
1Does he tear y,our 

clothes ?

Does he make them 
yellow?

Does he ‘sawiedge’ 
your collars ?

Does he “blister” 
your shirts ?

Does he jumble 

your linen ?

room
apoo.ooo "Tdrvj <y Coa.1 ux Jbutix PlMAyieid Cool y&tyi$

N'ast quantities of fuel being held for market in event of the closing down of all mines. The yard at - Plainfield (N. J.) 
is one of several selected by mine owners, where enough coal for several months’ - use can be held.

The dress

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
C. P. R. EARNINGS. i

N. Y. STOCK MARKET THE WORLD Of SHIPPING ■
The Canadian Pacific Railway Om- 

4ipany’ti return of traffic earnings from 
March 201 to March 31 show an increase of 
$312,000 over the corresponding iperibd last 
year. The figures are os follows:
March 21 to March 31, 1906..

“ “ 1905..

■
Friday, April 6. •

Chicago Market Report and New York Cot
ton Market. Furnished by D» C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Cld—<Stmr Columbian. • London : Catalone, 
Louiaburg, C B; sohs John Douglass, Shulee, 
N S; bargo J B King and Co, No. 30, Wind
sor, N S.

Sid—Stmrs Numidiian, for Glasgow ; L P 
0.09 Holmblad, Copenhagen; Rapello, for Ham- 
1.07 burg via New Orleans; Oa-kmore, Antwerp 

via Baltimore; Manitou, Antwerp via Phtla- ! 
2-B9 delpbia. - I

. £1,646,000 
. . 1,334,000

Tide*.
Rises Sets High Low 

i.6.03 6.54 5.32 10.40
. .6.01 6.55 6.29
..5.69 6.57 8.25
. .5.57 6.57 8.25

6.59 ~ 9.18 
7.00 10.07

The Time used is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. . It ie"counted 
from midnight to midnight.

Sun1906
April
2 Mon ..
3 Tuesday ..
4 Wednesday 
G Thursday
6 Friday..  ...........5.55
7 Saturday.................5.53

, Saturday Today
Clos'g Open’g Noon. 

.. ..Ill noin .*312,000Amalg Copper 
Atiaconda ex dlv $1.12% 

per share

IncreaseWviises. 274278Messrs.. Uowling command the. .bighesi Am Sugar Rf„ 
respect from all who know them and non- ^ smeit & Rfg 
eftt dealiiTg, ifair prices and couÇtèmw treat- : Am Car Foundry
ment of their customers has won for them Atchison . .

Am Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Tret 

| Balt & Ohio ..
Their business is gradually increasing i Chesa & Cgio .. 

and they look to the present year as a|Canad,an Fa*mc 

banner, year in their history.
The Times extends hearty congratula- 5ol° ^on ••

Consolidated Gas 
I Erie
I Erie,_______ _ .
I Illinois Centra...
Kansas & Texas 
Kan & Texas pfd 
Louie & Nashville .. ..150% 
Mexican Central "...
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor & W stern ..
North West .. .. ..
O/t & Western ..
Reading...........,.. ..
Sloes Sheffield .. 
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock island 
St Paul ..
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific .'.
Northern Pacific ..
Natl Lead.................
Union Pacific .. ..
U S Rubber .. ..
U S Steel................
U S Steel, pfd .. ..
Wabae'n......................

Total sales in New 
shares.

140J41
160U

141 3.51 NONE OF tHIS AT

Dominion Steam Laundry,
TELEPHONE 1727.

156%160% SPOKEN.

British bark Calburga, from Buenos Ayres 
for New York, April 3rd, lat 38, Ion 74.

44 }4444%
98%93V493%
674467%6.8

a good share of the trade of. 6t. John 
and vicinity.

86%87«l 8714
112%113 II354

59% BM4591/4 REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.
172% 171%172% STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.."2Chicago & Alton................

Chi & G Weot..................20%
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. April 6-The 

Date of schooner Priscilla, which was in collision 
Nome flailing^ with the-schr Governor Powers last Sunday.

Phoebe, Montevideo......................................Mar. 19 was surveyed today at this port an dit was j
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar. 37 decided to make temporary repairs to enable
Evangeline, London .. .. .. ..Mar. 28 her to be towed to Now York. .

"Jg Montreal, Antwerp,.. ...................... Mar. 28
i %?AislaiV Liveppool,................•-------------Mar. » ; PARRSBORO, April 4—The schooner Bobs, 1

149% ' TC?v^°M18h< fr°mx G J^°W......................... îîîïii 4 Parrsboro, 97 tons, has been sold to Wil-
fetï® MioWgun tf^On.----------- ---------- April 4 Ham Anthony of Lower Selma. She win be

%% S»“d* fa*.......................'aSÎ! i employed in Mr. Anthony’s lumber bueineee
88% 2Lfr................................a UP the bay, and will be commanded by her

^ Œa^’^tiVerWôl.:- .7 .7 Æ I J»h= J- Taytor.
Lake Erie, Liverpool ....... .April 10

137% Pretorian, from Liverpool.. .. .. ..April-12 
Annapolis, London......................... ..... ..April 14

20% 21
OPERA SEASON SEATS ON SALE <n% 60«1%

ELECTION CARDS

AldermanicElection
SYDNEY WARD.

142. . .Hl% 
. .. 44%

141%The seat ftale for the opening of idle .tioiw dud best wishes for the future. 
z* operatic season in York Theatre next 

* i>Iomfa.y opened this forenoon at tihe 
ibox office, and of couree was large. Said 
Pasha, which the Ne\v York Company 
will present tlie opening is an old-time 
opera, but one tliat never grows stale dn 
itlic estimation of musdc lovens. Among 
comic operas it might lie termed a classic 
JO Capitan. Tlie Little Duke, and other 
T>ieces lia.ve Wu added to the company’s 
repertoire since they left St. Jdhn, and 
will be heard here during tihe engage- j 
ment.

44%
68%

4t%
Second, pfd .. ..

m
\BILL RELATING TO 

ROYAL ARCANUM

'..36%
72%

160%
z$%

Olives96%96%
mi 88% TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OI1* 

SAINT JOHN:
At the written request of a number of the 

Electors of the The City of Saint John, I 
offer myself as a candidate for Alderman for 
Sydney Ward. Soliciting your votes and 
support, I am, Very truly yours,

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN.

309
51%52 68*

Assessment Measures Before 
the Legislature of Massa
chusetts This Week.

t. ..137% 138
VESSELS INPORT82V*83 83

140 140%140
*17% 27% 27% Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Otnaignee:—PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived. . __ A ^

S. S. Lake Champlain, 4685, Stewart, from

DO YOU 
LIKE THEM?

..676% 177% 17»%
40% K*6 40%

STTAMERS.
Alcide*, 2181. Schofield & O».
Athenia, 6132, Schofield & Co.

_ , __ _ , . Kaatalla, 2662, Schofield & Co.
Liverpool, C P R, with 1,200 paaeengere and , Ledy Eileen, 626, Wm Thomson 
general Manchester Shipper, 2642, Wm Thomson &

S S Cantrbee, 1247, Seiundera, from Ber-. 
mud a, Windward Inland and Demerara; Scho
field & Co, pass and mdag.

68%68%68%
2-0% 220% 219

.. .. 82% S3

ALL BUT THE BOOTS To the Electors of the City of St.157% 157H 156%
52% ’ 52
42%

107% -107%
22 32

yesterday 737,300

(Boston Transcript^'Cbûsday).

Tlie moet important of the four assese- 
_ M - - - . _ ment measures lieard by the joint commit-
J. IN. narvey, the Union street tee on insurance this morning, was House

Clothier and furnisher has
f insurance companies. The bill accom
panies the petition of S. W. Reynolds, and 
is an echo of the disturbance» within the 

Five'years is not a long time in the life * ranks of the Royal Arcanum due to the
business house, but when ; Crease of rate* of assessment. l’be b.U

! provides in part that the business of tra- 
; ternal corporations shall be conducted on 

huccess as marked and as continuous as ! the lodge sjstem with a representative 
that of J. X. Harveyx the Union street ! form of government, that live pensons

y,e 1 shall be chosen from the incorporators,
their tfueceAsons and associates, or the of-

Co.•54
42 as 42% John:Go...107% 

.. 23% 
York Olives,

Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,

10c. a Bottle. 
15c. a Bottle. 
25c. a Bottle. 
50c. a Bottle. 
65c. a Bottle.

Manchester Importer, 3538, Wm Thomson &

Mount Temple, 6661, C P R Co.
Montrose, 3968, C P R Co.
Oriana, 2882 Wm. Thomson & Co.
Virginian, 6843, Wm Thomson & Co.

Having decided to 
desman for Lans-

Ladies and Gentlemen: 
offer for the office of A1 
down* Ward, I hereby solicit your support, 
promising at all times to safeguard the inter
ests of the city in all matters coming before 
the council, and will endeavor to carry on the 
business of the city in an economical aa<l 
bueinees-like manner, looking at all times to 
the advancement and furtherance of the city’s 
interest. Hoping to be favored With your 
confidence, I remain.

Yours faithfully.

Coastwise:—

Stmr W estport HI, 49, PoweU, Westport. 
Schr Try Again, 16, Ingersoll, Grand Har

bor.
Schr Pansy, 76, Pike Alma. N. B.
Tug Spring ill, with barges No. 4 and 5 in 

tow, Phrraboro.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Rest—A Six-days* Sale. May corn .

May wheat 
May oats .
May pork .
July corn ,
July wheat 
July oats ..
(Sept wheat !.. .*.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

46% 45% SCHOONERS.77% 77%
31% Abble Keast, 95. A W Adorns.31% Anrie Bliss. 275. Master.

Arthur M Gibson. 296. J W Smith.
Cheslle, 330, G E Holder. . ' •
Comrade, 77 Master.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
D W B. 120. D J Purd).
Domain. 91, J W Me Alary.
F & E GIvan, 98, F Tufts & Co.
Eric, 119, N C Scott 
Frank and Ira. 98. N C Scott 
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
L N. Parler, 88, A. W. Adame,
Lute Price, 121. Master.
Mary E, 85, F Tufta.
Myra B. 90, Master.
Nellie Watters. 96. F Tufta ft CO. 
Orozimbo, 121, Master.
Otis Miller, 98, A W Adams.
Pandora, 98. A Vi Adams.
Pardon S. Thompson ttiiz, A. Cushing ft Oo. 
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
Rebecca W Huddeil, 210. D JPurdy.
Rebecca J.. Moulton, 527, J. H. Scammell T 
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Uranus, 73. J W McAlary.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott 

Note—This list does not include today’s ar
rivals.

16.10
46% «45%
77% t7%
29% 29%
76% 76%

of a man or a 
the man and the house have achieved a

fCloared-

S S Virginian, 6844, Vipond. for Liverpool 
via Halifax; Wm Thomson & Co, pass and 
general cargo.

S. S Montrose, 3968, McNeil, for London and 
Antwerp, C P R Co, pass .and general cargo.

S S' Kastalla, 2662, Wehfo, for Glasgow; 
Schofield & Co, general cargo.

Schr Orozimbo, 121, Britt, for City Island 
order; N II Murehle, 128 803 ft pine 

boards, 29,298 ft p4ne plank-

A. M. ROWAN.

To the Electors of the City 
of 'St. John:

May cotton .. .. 
July cotton 
August cotton 
October cotton . 
December cotton

..............11.17 H.12 11.11

.............. 11.13 11.10 11.06
................10.98 10.88 10.93

.. ..10.54 10.50 10.60
. .. ..10.56 10.58 10.60

iile to markdot hier, it m worth
TjiïlSt: aTtXrH ,«eera and ex-p,aiding officers. t„ ref

und then two rtoro, connnrtcd by a h,o- | ■"* hem and these hve persons so cho- 
•way in the rear, wnh annual additions of f ». together wrth sueh persons as ma, 
new features, -Mr. Harvey has arrived nt j b«- admitted as elected reprasentahves 
a position where the man-customer can ! Mom grand or subordmate bodies shall be 
get in the combined stores in the Opera ; » supreme or govern,ng body rvath power 

—■" "■
! iring those named therein to organize as 
a subordinate lodge and to admit mem
bers after its organization, in accordance 
with such ritual as the supreme or gov
erning body may prescribe.

Section 2 .seeks to prevent the summary 
suspension of members ; section 7 provides 

In the clothing department he has add- for -the number of assessments that may 
,d a cabinet of his own design, extending *• l'»1'1 «“d collected by a fraternal eor- 
jver thirty feet along one wall, for the poration: and section 4 refers to the adop- 
convenient and attractive display of ready- Itaon of mortuary a^essment rat^ whicl, 
to-wear goods. It is an improvement up- ^ »ot lower than fhose md,rated as ne
on the glass front cabinets. In this de- «saury by the Rational Fraternal ton- 
partment Mr. Harvey displays a special Sress mortality tables.
line of ready-to-wear clothing, made by , •l"1™ B. Iveahy was the test speaker m 
wholesale tailors who, he claims, have no 1 av ov. oi the, pmnted out the
superior in Canada. Suits are shown expermnve of the Royal Arcanum, not,
Bnished except as to length, and are fit- ™ l,e sard, because rt was unique but be- 
,ed by his own tailor: or a suit will be cause it pointed the moral of the tale that 
made to order at the same price. Men he had to tell. He said there was » ten
et all sizes can therefore get suited at <lency to keep the dominant force ,n these 
readv-to-weav prices for madc-to-order corporations within the official class. In 
lotiiina ' the ranks of the Royal Arcanum the at-

C In the gents furnishing department has i hrirs are in the. hamlcf thirty-eight. His 
been placed a large glass hat case, and>U, there ore, seeks to place a 11m,t on 
hate are shown there from English, Am-1 the official o ass by limiting the number 
clean and Canadian makers, in tlie new- of representatives of this class to hve, al- 
E8t styles. A specialty is the two-dollar ; though the actual number is not material ,
hat, both in soft and hard makes. Hnrlv"hi *‘of 'tlm “ronukir rather "hai^the i Vou Ket near the real valuation of a man

Mr. Harvey has added a complete hue 0O( s M 1 the 1 P • ! When you see him put a penny in the offer
er' trunks and bags, so that in clothing. Privileged order beet,on 3 of the pro- !ng while he sings. "Take my life.” 
men's furnishings and travelling requisites l>o*ed hill, he affirmed, was of the great- 
1,i, stock is complete. «t importance and should be changed at

.4» all who |raw along Vnion street 38 . ,
know, there are no better lighted stores officers to the members and the manner 
in St. .lohn than Mr. Harvey's. To his of collecting assessments. If members are 
dose attention to every detail, and to to pay the pnee of stra.ght life msuranee 
uVrictly cash business and fine margin of j they also should enjoy all the privileges 
profit he attributes the rapid growth of ->"? benefit* ot that system Tile fra ter- 
j - j I nais would like now to conduct their bu-
'“B today's Times Mr. Harvey tells of]-in», in line with regular life insurance 
(he greet six days' sale which begins to- methods; but the tone is. too late for fra- 
morrow, to close the dav before Easter. I ternals to make tins readjustment without

French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms. Ladiee and Gentlemen:—-As a candidate for 

the office of Alderman for Prince Ward, t 
beg to solicit your support If elected it will 
be my aim always to act in the best interests 
of the city. My experience 4s 
and man of business should 
service in dealing with matters affecting the 
city. I believe that businesslike methods 
should be pursued by the city council, and 
economy joined to a progressive policy of 
city government. Soliciting your valued sup
port, I remain,

/for

bc.hr vFree Trade, 
deB Oarritte, 15841»

Coastwise:—

Schr James Ba.7i>erf Ttifts,. St Martins. 
Barge No. L Nickerson Yarmouth.

73, Priddle, for Lubec, 
ags salt.-'Mrs. Alfreda Lamson

Word has the en received here of the 
death oif Mrs. A'lfreda Laiqeon, widow of 
VViJilflam T^aiudon, which occurred early 
Wednesday merrning at the home of 
Thomas W. Bickford, Bangor, from heart 
failure. She went downstairs at 4 o’clock 
and wap* stricken and despite medical aid 
•which was summoned, died an hour later. 
iShe is survived by a .dater, Mrs. Mary E. 
IflaipKlell of Brewer, and two brothers, 
Freeman Spencer of Bangor, and Albert L. 
iSpencet- of this cny. fier age was 86 years. 
Funeral services were held this mornring at 
10.30 o’clock from the home of lier nephew, 
N. C. Speareti, 241 French street, Bangor. 
It was Mr. S])encer’e intention to go to 
Bangor to attend the fiineral, but he has 
decided to remain at home because of im
paired health. -

a contractor 
be of some

W. L McELWAINE,or shoes.
Last fall tlie Times told of the taking 

iu of the second store, and the enlarge
ment of the gents* furnishing department. 
Since then Mr. Haney has made further 
improvements and has for ftpring trade a 
complete outfit of entirely new goods—no 
old stock.

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

Sailed.

S S Oriana. 2883, Sullivan, for Cape Town, 
Durban, Bast London and Port Elizabeth; 
Wm. Thomson & Co.

DOMINION PORTS.

PAJtRSBORO, X S, April 3-Sld, stmr 
Crane, Boston.

SHELBURNE, N S, April 4-<Ard,
Clare, McIntosh, West Dublin,

HAWKBSBURY, April 4—North Bay is fill! 
of ice. The Strait is clear.

Vessels loading at Hastings; F B Wade for 
Bridgewater; Wapiti for Yarmouth ; Clarisse 
for Clark's Harbor, Annie B. Utopia; May
flower and D T Patchin for Halifax.

Schr J J Cox landed dories for North Sydr 
ney and will load coal for Halifax. A few 
days of this weather will open navigation 
north.

Yours faithfully.
R. J. GREEN.

WESTERN ASSUMEE fig l

MARINE NOTES it: jomr nsa alarm.
Ad D. MSIistmr Schooner Maggie Muller is loading lumber , g 26e. 2 Engine House, King BquM% 

at Windsor for Boston. S No. 8 Engine House. Union Street.
4 Cor. Sewej and Gordon Streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union Street».
• Market Square, Auer Light Store.
1 Mechanics’ Institute, Corleton Street
• Cor. Mill and Pond Streets,
• Foot of Union Street (east)

12 Waterloo St., opposite Peters St.
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
24 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
16 Brussels St., near old Everett Found!?»
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
18 Cor. Courtenay and SL David’s St*.
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.

ü * A4- ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
24 Cot. Princess and Charlotte Sts. Of Liverpool» England.
2» No. 1 Engine house, Charlotte 6t.
*7 atii“e w“ “* Tot» Fends Over $60,000,000
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm Sts.
81 'Cor. King and Pitts Sts.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess 8kk 
86 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
37 Cor St James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen SL, between Orange all

Duke.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William 8ts
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James St».
47 Foot Sydney SL
48 Cor. Sheffield aad Pitt St*
61 City Road, near skating rink.
62 Pond St., near Fleming's Foundry.
68 Exmouth Street.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bey,

4 WEST END.

118 Engine House, King fit
113 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Flee*
116 Middle SL, Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Bt*
117 Sand Point wharf.

Queen and Victoria Sts.
Lancaster and St. James St*
St John and Watson Sts.
Watson and Winslow Sts.
C. P. R. sheds. Sand Point.
C. P. R. Elevator.

NORTH BNDl

Assets $3,300,000.
Lowes paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

R. W- W. FRINK,
Branch Manager. St John. N. 1

steamshipNanna has closed her/ 
tract with the Cumberland Railway & 
Company and has gone to Hillsboro, N B, to, 
carry plaster for the coming season between 
that port and New York.

PARRSBORO, N. S.. April 5—The schoon- ; 
er E. Mayfield, is in port with a full cargo 
of freight from St. John. N. B., for local ! 
merchants here and for Wolf ville and Port 1 
Williams. After discharging she will return J 
here and be fitted with a gasoline auxiliary j 
propelling power. This machinery Is arriv- J 
ing and a man is expected from Toronto to 
properly install the plant. The vessel will I 
continue in the trade between this port and i 
et: John.

The
Coal

!
GOOD CLOTHES EOR EASTER

BRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL, April 5—Ârd, stmr Montfort,
Bt John for Bristol.

Sid, stmr Victoria, St John; Kensington,
Portland.

GRŒÜBNOCK, April 4—Sid. stmr Poro, Syd
ney, C B.

KINS ALE, April 5—Pa-seed, stmr London - 
City, Halifax and St Johns. Nfld, for Liver- j

! For Liverpool ,per S S Lake Manitoba:— 1
LIVERPOOL, April 5—Ard, stmr Montfort, j • Canadian goods—11,824 maple blocks. l|li>

' f?r Bristol. I bales leather, 104 bales rags, 46 pkgs mdse. !
BRLbTOL, April 6—Sid, stmr Montcalm, St 111550 packs oatmeal 788,842 ft spruce deal, 3>

cases leather stiffners, 42 crates pulleys. 46
LONDON, April 5—Ard. stmr Lancastrian,

Boston.
QUEENSTOWN. April 5—Sid, stmr Majes- 

tis, for New York.
MOVTLLE, April 5—Ard. stmr Pretorian,

St John via Halifax, for Liverpool.

A week from vSund-ay will 'be Eaeter and 
it ift usually tihe desire of every parent 
that tlieir are attractively clad for
that day, which marks the coining of 
spring and «warm day*?. The advertisement 
of M. R. A, Ltd., in this issue telle con
cisely how cheaply new Ameri<«tn fancy 
ftiiitft and fancy overcoats for wee chape 
can be had. There’s a reatfon why.

■

!I

EXPORTS 26

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
UM Maw Wak* **- SUjeka.*.»

—r

cases typewriters, 41 cases tobacco, 9 boxes 
oranges, 13 cases chair stock,, 80 rolls duck, ! 
98 boxes bacon, 45 casks tallow. 49 rolls pa- | 
per, 221 tons birch timber, 1 case brooms 82 
pkgs herrings, 5.415 boxes cheese, 2 cases 
electric pla*e, 800 sacks linseed cake, 1,750 
sacks, 70 bris flour, 160.846 bushels wheat, 285 ! 
seeks rolled oats, 1 hrl apples, 10 cases advt. 1 
matter, 2 cases starch, 20 boxes "potash, 304 j 
sacks cobalt ore, 124 pcs timber—value 8*298,- |

boxes meats, 312 boxes 
75 pkgs cotcsvet, 3,100

Some perople think that first class piety is 
simply a feeling of pity for the third class 
passengers on the glory train.

When you have honey from the rock you 
wi 11 not want glucose from flatterers-______

it bears on the relation of the I
X

FOREIGN PORTS.

MARRIAGES NEW YORK, April 4-Stmr Bergenhus,
Sydney, C B.

Cld—Bark St Peter, Pickles, Riltaboro.
BUENOS AYRES, March 26-Sld, bark 

Nora Wiggins, Ellis. Stamford. Ct.
COPBNHAGAiN, March 30—Ard, stmr Sel- 

lasia, Purdy, Savannah.
ROTTERDAM. Apl 3—-Ard, stmr Gulf of 

___  An cud. Fox worthy, Boston.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS BT CROIX, March 23-SaIIed. bark P*er-WIIULIULI/ ni/TUU ^ leea fBr). Byrne, St Martins, to load for Yar

mouth. N S.
PORT BAiD(S. La., April 3—Sid, stmr Vol- 

und, Larsen, Windsor, N S.
HAVRE, Avril 5—Ard, stmr Serm&tian, ,

Portland via Halifax.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me, April 5—Sid. 

schrs Francis Goodmdw. r for New 'York;
Phoenix, do; Sadie, do; R Carson, for Salem.

CITY ISLAND, April 5—Bound south, schrs 
Scotia Queen, Port Greville, N S; Vere B 
Roberts, St John.

NEW YORK. April 5—Cld, str Manhattan,
Portland ; tug Prudence, for Hanteport, N S.

Sid—Stmr LaTouraine, for Havre; bark 
Sully, Yokohama.

PORTLAND, Me. April 5—Ard, stmr Hun
garian, Wallace, Glasgow.

Old—Schr John M Plummer, Miller, for.
Halifax.

LYNN, Mass, April 5—Ard. echs Geo H 
! Perry, St John, N B; H A Hall, St Martins,

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass. April 5—Ard, 
sch Sceptre, New York for Hillsboro, N B .

CADIZ. March 30—Sid. bark Fremad, Hali
fax; sells Grace, St Johns. Nfld; Martinson,
Gaspe; Mystery, for St Johns. Nfld; Sim- I 

re- mers. Sbippegan: Virginia, St Johns, Nfld. i 
BOSTON. April 5—Ard, strnrs Idaho, Hull, ‘

Eng; Cyn«hian, Rotterdam and Fowey ; I ber- ra CIJAAWC HUn 111 ITT 
Jan, Manchester. Eng: Philadelphian, London; |l|f Xllllllr 1 KliriJIflAI 11» 

! \A7ANTED-TWO BOYS, ABOUT 15 OR 16 Aranmore, Halifax. N S: Boston. Yarmouth. Bflle UllWl J lUILUIUnilU 
> > years of age. To learn tlie Wholesale | X S: Avalon. Sarna, Cuba; ship Satur1 ina _ ni a nt pmp

Dry Goods Business. THE LONDON HOUSE Fanny, Buenos Avres; schs Ophir, Br fge- Dr. Shoop 1AK| H|\
I WHOLESALE. LIMITED. 4-6—if. 1 water. N s Racin© Wis. IflULLIJ

45S.
Foreign goods—1933 

oheesc, 1850 pkgs lard 
doors. 1044 pkgs handles, 5850 pcs lumber, 1022 i 
bales cotton—value $193,966.

Total value of cargo $492,444.

tihe homeHU MPHREYS-SHE RWOOD—At 
of the bride’s parents, on Leinster street, SL 
John, on the 4t/h oif April, by Rerd. J. H. 
Hughes, Guilford L. Humphreys and Katie 
E. Sherwood, both of St. John.

■

fGÜârdîâ^îîTAssürâncëcô^
I LOJtDON, EJfGLrVJTD.

ESTABLISHED rS2t. ■ 
I ASSETSt e Bas,000*000 I
I McLEAN a SWEENY, Agents, 3
1 42Princes* Street.

failure.
Mr. Re.vnolrls, the petitioner of the bill, 

told the committee he iras chairman of a 
large committee of the Royal Arcanum 
which has been opposed to the mandates 
of the supreme council, 
given the committee .some specific idea of 
tlie alleged arbitrary powers of the grand 
officers the lime for adjournment arrived 
and the hearing was , continued until a 
week from today. In the interests of 
this bill til ere was a large number of gen- 

including ex-Attomey

IMPORTS
SQUEEZE IN MONEY (Too late for classification).

Fro/n Demerara ex S S Caribbee:—10. brls 
rum, 160 bags sugar, order.

From Trinidad:—100 bags cocoanuts, order.
From Barbados:—160 puns molasses, Baird •

& Peters; 120 puns. 80 bris, 1 hhd molasses, f J 
150 brls sugar, G E Barbour & Co; 90 puns ^ 
molasacs, Bank of B N A; 166 puns, 40 hhds,
42 brls molasses, 50 brls sugar, W F Hathe- 
way; 100 brls sugar. C B: 170 brls sugar, C y, 
A; 83 puns molasses, Jones & Schofield ; 62 ; 
puns molasses, order: 50 bags sugar, order; j 
30 puns molasses, T C.

Moncton—80 hhds, 20 brls, 150 puns moins- ( J21 
ses, 480 brls sugar, order. ! 122

From Dominica—s bags cocoanuts, C (M ! 123 
Bostwiok &. Go, 10 hhds lime juice, T B 124 
Barker & Co; 29 brls limes, J P VonLear & 126 
Co. ! 126

Money junrjied tx> 19 per cent, -bid in 
Wall Street Wedneeday afternoon just be
fore the done, with loans reported at 18 
per cent.

Iji regard to Wall Street's squeeze in 
money rate», a wire that day said:- 

‘Bankers generally expect easier money 
by the tihird week of April. and tihe flur
ry in rater: yesterday i* believed 1o liaiye 
been caused by the influence of the wile* 
of lenders, and another cause db given as 
lieing due t-o brokers seeking to get loans 
on undeidraMv collateral, on which it i> 
ueceeeary to lioirow money sweral times 
before they will find a lender who will 
take the securities.”

Meesrs. Picken & Co's New York letter 
mv«: The money situation is causing 
some anxiety. Tihe banks have lost to the 
anterior since Friday about $2,800,000. This 
< Irai 11 of currency to tihe interior is ddft- 
a-iqiointi'pg and unless gold importa lions 
from Europe whould be made it is dif- 
J^eult to Fee honv anything like easy eon- 
drition*6 »an prevail in the market for a j 
while.

WANTED—EMPIRE CLOAK MiFG. 
54 Union street.

GlR£, 4-0—tf.
After he had

X\ TAN TE D-OAP ABLE NURSE. ONE WILL 
VV lug to go to Quebec. Best of wages 
paid. Apply evenings, 29 Wellington Row.

4-6—61.

1X7 ANT ED—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL. AP- 
W niy 216 King street East. Mrs. W. G.

4-6—6t.
Tire and Marine Inserance,

Ceaneetleat Fire Insoreace Ce» 
Boston Insurance Company»'

DUNLAP.
Stetson's Mill, Indlantown.
Cor. Maine and Bridge Streets.
Street Railway ear sheds. Main 8t».
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman 0L 
Engine House, No. 6, Main St.
Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tapley*s).
Oor. Douglas Avenue and B^ntlay Sts. ... _ ,
Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts. 160 ffflfiCt Wm. Street.
Strait Shore (oopoeite Hamilton's mlHy 
Strait Shore (Portland Rolling MHO.

. Sheriff and Hilyard Sts.
Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
Main Street (Police Station).
Main Street, head of Long Wharf.
Cor. of Paradise Row and Mlllldge SL
Engine House, No. 4. City Road. (TWO STORES)
Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts.
Wright Street, Schofield's Terrace. Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 433
Rockland Road. opp. Hoad Mlllldge 8t. Main St. N. B.
Cor. Somerset and High Sts, Fort Howe POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum. Cherry. 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert's f-ans. Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of
Marsh Bridge. j made tf m the beat of. butter and

tlemcn presen 1.
General Parker and John H. Butler, who j rpo 
are to opi>ofte it at the proper time.

LET—THE MILLIDGB HOUSE ON 
Rockland Road, occupied by R. T. 

Hayes, will be divided into two separate 
i dwellings. Rent $17T> each. Apply to LOUIS 

D. MILLIDGB or J. K. ARMSTRONG.
4-6—1 wk.

VR00M a ARNOLD,G. T. R. MVRNINGS

Earning» oi the Grand Trunk Railway |IT/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBNER- 
F.vfttem from March 32 to March 31 show - V>al housework hi family of two 
an increase of $67,5.32 when compared 
with last year’s figures. I'articulare are 
given below: -

M.uvli 22 to Maivh 31:-

From Bermuda^-l box mdse, RëV R Ma- 127 
there, 1 brl potatoes Schofield & Co. I pkg 1$1 
lily bulbs. Also a large cargo for Halifax. 132

; âientü
;

134h'mal 1
flat. Apply 12S St. James street. Right hand

4-6—fit.
135 ROYAL BAKERY.Cor

Get My Free Book—Rheumatism 142j bell. j 143
It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes Aha ; 145 
matin*poisons—even in desperate8cases—with j\ X 7 AN T ED—GIR L FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

VV work in small family. References 
: «mired. MR15. I. H. KAPLAN, 159 Waterloo

4-6—tf. 241I street. 253. ..>1,114,808 
.. 1,047,271

1 im . . 
11X1.1. . .

m

412_ Sold By
Druggists,

poetry
421.......... >67,5821 ncieiifC ..

\ I
1

Ir -1 1 1 "ïiàiiun
v

■

* i> i. *. * j* *

■
■

i
75%. -’vA-
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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W. D FOSTER

MACHÜM «FOSTER, Fire
E. R. MACHUM

Insurance Agents.
Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. SL John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

Machine-Made Bread
SUPERIOR IN CLEANLINESS 

AND THOROUGH MIXING.
Ask your grocer for a loaf of

ROBINSON'S SPECIAL.
’Phone 1161.173 Union St

'Vt*

►
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TTTR EVENING TIMES ST. 'JyHR, N. E,, FRIDAY. APRIL 6, 1906.
<

SPRING MAD-RIGALSSt. John, April 6, 1906.Open till 8 this evening.THE EVENING TIMES. NEW FURNITURE 
POLISH.

■

Fifth Anniversary 
Clothing Sale.

In Several (Lobster) Can-tos
.

After (a long way after) “Locks- 
ley Hall.”

ST. JOHN. N. B., APRIL 8. W06-

Lp“Œ m«d!Terl
JOHN RUSSBLL, JR. Preslteot. _____ _

!

*. M. BBLDTNG. Editor.'

—, | Port Hood, Ohf-tieamp, Margaree and the

Circulation of The Times, In the Spring, old hoary Winter 
Lingers in the maiden's lap;

But she “shakes’’ her frosty lover 
For another — younger — chap.

In the Spring, the River opens,
And the ice, in cakes,"'comes down;

In the Spring, St. John’s “four hundred" 
Now prepare for “out-of-town."

We have received another lot of our well known 
Furniture Polish. It is used exclusively by the best 
American and Canadian Hotel and Housekeepers, and 
will make your furniture and Piano look like new. 
Try it.

! From printed reports of the speeches in 
Berryman's Hall last evening one gathers 
that the various speakers would be pleas
ed 'to receive the votes of those present, 
at the meeting. It is perhaps easier to 
say that wages will be increased ot otiher |

a wa y

TO-ViORROW morning, promptly at 8 o’clock,
we will open our big Anniversary Sale. Those who come 
early will get some great snaps. See our big ad. elsewhere in 
this issue. Be on hand early tomorrow morning.

WEEK ENDING MARCH 31st, 1906. 
MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . .
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY . .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY . .

6,958
6,874

Only 25c. Per Bottle.
AMLAND BROTHERS,

6 791 expenditures made than to discover
___ I of getting the money. But that problem

until after the elect ions.
Tuteur «a ciotu.6, ! -s r vi

199 tO 207 Union atreet. And on unsuspicious gourmands,
Springs it, under 

“lain."

' In the Spring, the sap is running 
From the farmer's maple trees;

But the candy brought to market 
You can otet, is “not the cheeee."

In the Spring, the lads and lassies .
Put away their “hockey skate?"

In the Spring, the Robin Redbreast 
j With his fair adorer mates.

In the Spring, the poet's fancy 
; turns to turning off Spring sonnets. 
In the Spring, the maiden’s fancy 

Turns to thoughts of Easter Bonnets.

J. N. HARVEY,6,795 i does not come up
nom dc plume of-------------- ------------------------ -

The Montreal Witness is not favorably 
7,654 impressed by tire conduct of the new 

■ 1 British government. It says:-“We'cannot
well look for a long life for a combination j 
government like ithe present one in Brit- , 

: ain, which has, as is liable to be' the case 
with Liberals, so many minds—if you | 
please, so many great minds—that it does . 

! not know ite mind."
--------------------------- :

6,831

An41,903 Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation first 3 Months of 
I906, .

6,983 Easy
Shoe. %. . 6J41 New Spring 

Cloths.
| The news from Natal ie not reassuring. ;

r------------ ——----- :---------- -------- ~ " ! The Zulus are a very warlike race, as
ADULTERATED LIQUORS England-has grim cause to remember. If 

The question of adulterated liquor is ( there should be a serious outbreak there 
before the civic authorities in Montreal, would be hard fighting and a difficult

campaign. Jt. may be, however, that the 
rebel chieftain will not he able to rally 

considerable body of

Men who appreciate fit in a shoe are enthusiastic 
about WALK-OVERS. It’s comfort from the first 
day to the last, and then the style and durability 

unsurpassed. Try them—you’ll like them.

HOEIn the Spring, the dude, as usual, 
Puts his ulster '‘into hock;”

And ho sizes up what tailor.
For a\ “duster”—he can “block.” We are now obening our 

new stock of cloths for 
Spring Wear consisting of

. The Star say».
“City Attorney Ethier is abo-ut to pre-

report to the City Council as to j to his support «my
the city has the right to | the natives, 

to the i

One of the nattiest, 

finest fitting, best wear

ing, Men’s Shoçs made
\

in this broad land.

The prices are $2.50, 

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00
and we have variety 

|enough to suit every 
* taste.

are
’ In the Spring, the busy housewife 
j Starts the cleaning—and her hub. 
j Gets- his dinner at the Royal,

Uufferin, White’s, or “Union Club.”$4.50 and $5.00.f»re a
iwlictiher or not
appoint inepectoi* who «hall go 
rounds of the hotqjs and saloons and us- The new whkrf structures are to be care- 
certain whether or net adulte, ated b-1 fully examined and compared with the 
quors arc brine sold. Some weeks ago a j specifications by a man who is believed 
Statement was made in the city council b.vjby the committee to he well qualified. For 
LUd. Gallery that he believed « very j the purpose of the present enquiry the 
large amount, ut liquor was eold that was chief question to he determined i* whe- 
so badly doctored «s to he dangerous to | (her there have been departures from tie 
human health. ' The statement was also j specifications, and by whose authority, 

made that so impure were certain liquors 
Which ware sold in the city that a-large ] Therc arc still 6everal days in which 
amount of crime could be directly traced j pagev cjtjrene ca„ get into the running 
to them. The conclusion ot the /liecue- for sMt# in tiie city council, but the time 
Bioil an council was that the city bad as jg grow;1>g ,hort. The Citizens’ League 
much right to appoint liquor inspectons as 1 
it had to appoint, health inspectons, etc.

“City Attorney Ethier dated, today that 
(he expected to have a rfiport ready on tho 
matter in tho course of a few da-ye. From |

- another source in the City Hall the etate- 
was more

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings
j In the .Spring, the City Fathers 
j See to cleaning up the streets;
! With an eye to the Election 
: Of the Aideraanic Seale.
! In the Spring, the Aldcrmanic 

Candi-date has sweetest entiles 
For hi* loving friend—the voter—

_ And, with promises, beguiles.
^ l

In the Spring, the busy painters 
(When they’re wanted most, you know) 

Go on strike for higher wages; > h
Saying: “We must have more ‘dough.

In the Spring, on “first of April"
Some one launched a “Boating Hoax, 

Which, we think, will go on record;
One that Knox all other "goaks. ’

94KIN0
STREET

or 0

ïnm\ y,in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

has not been heard from 26 Germain St.

The value of winter port exporte, for 
this season is nearly tl9,tXH),000. and there 

steamer* at all the berths today. The 
run close to 825.

Heard you not the «hot of Canon, 
As it echoed ’round the Globe, 

Filled with fulminating powder 
From the Pareon's Sunday robe?

WEIGHING MACHINERY.are iTRANCIS & VAUGHAN,\
than total tor the season may We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirement*.

ment was made 4bat it 
probable that. a\ report. would be made by 
the civic law department that the city 
had the right to appoint inspectors. So 
soon as «itch report was received several .
inspectors would "be immediately appoint- James -J. Hill is preparing

thorough inspection• of liquor» ! railroad between Winnipeg »nd Van
couver. Five hundred miles of the neiv 
line is already in prqceee of construction 
and the plans call for a total of 1800 miles. 
An exciting rail-laving contest soon will 
etart between the' Great Northern, the

f It is a significant fact that in an excur- ^^^"tnfor^^e whidh

eon party of Ontario people which Jett ^ ^ almost as short as the Canadian 
Toronto for the far west this week were routc. A number of feeders for
37 school teachers—26 ladles and 11 gentle- the Canadian Transcontinental line are 

-who will settle ur the we*. T*r |
said to,tiiu News thaWhey were going be- , Mjnn tQ the Great Lakes,
cause the effort to 'Jet a fair- salary in j ------ -

JO. KE-R. !000,000.
St. John, N. B., April 4th, 1906.

19 King Street

Open Evenings until 8.30.
MR. HILL’S PROJECTS

POLICE HELD UP E. S. STEPHENSON ® C0„|(St. Paul Pioneer-Press.)
IT, a Nelson Street. St John. N. B.to build a It is not very often that St. John police

men axe held up at the point of A revolver, 
but this was the unpleasant experience of 
Patrolmen Totten apd Lucas at an early 
hour this morning: They were going qp 
Princess street and on passing the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, as is the custom, 
tried the door and were very much sur
prised to find that it was open.

Seed g no light inside both officers walked 
in to investigate. They were still more sur
prised when suddenly told to stop and j 
were also bluntly informed bv the “man, 

I behind” that'he would shoot if they failed, 
! to <lo so.

The bluecoats lit. a

ed, and a 
in saloons would be made.’11

i.

Wall Paper.!
A SERIOUS DRAIN0

ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT
men E. 0. PARSONS, West End.match and found ! 

themselves looking down the barrels of 
e | two 32-calibre revolvers in the hands of 

the messenger and one of the. clerks of the 
bank. ;

Needless to say the bank men were also j 
much surprised as they had in the dark
ness supposed the intruders to be prowlers. 
Explanations, however, soon straightened 
matters out. It appears that, a safe had 
been moved from the bank to their new 
quarters during the evening and through 
an oversight the door had been left un- 

j locked, though the men remained on guard.
| Manager Taylor said this morning -that 
- it -was a narrow escape for the policemen 

they were challenged twice by |he 
watchmen who came within an ace of 
shooting. Had the men on guard not ex- j 
erased great caution they would have 
fired when no reply was vouchsafed to : 
itlheir first challenge to stop and declare 
•themselves. Mr. Taylor thinks the police 
should be furnished with lamps for night 
duty and he also said that in future the ‘ 
watchmen would be instructed to keep a 
light burning.

Ontario was useless. One My wiho held
a first-class certificate and had taught §ome interesting announcements were 
nearly five veers bed only received *440 ' publashed by the Star yesterday concem- 

* j A- , than mg James -J. Hill’s intentions in respectper annum, and was offered more than o^*mlway proJectfc in the northwestern
twice as much as a beginning m feaekat- portion of Canada It will be noticed that 
thews n. * these plan* do not contemplate operations

rr-1,' tern folk are wise. They want east of Winnipeg. Mr. Hill’s present east-
Thoee western folk outlet is Duluth, from whence the pro-

the ideals. ' the culture and the teaching ^ th$ American northwest are car-
ability of the east, and they are willing to ried io gufçai0 and New York. There is 
nav for them In one sense this as well for nothing being said to indicate that Du-

, he )r«e to the cast is not luth will not serve the same purpose for
but the less to the cast n Canadian products- No dbubt, under van-

made up by the gain of the west, in Qug gUisc6; ur. Hill's auxiliaries and allies
only remedy is fois the cast to pay such seek substantial provincial and federal 

and hold good, ; aid. The motto should be in this connec
tion. “No Canadian aid to railroads which 

1 plan to build up American ports." The 
Ontario is bring drained by the iarther avowej intention* of the Canadian Paci- | 

west There \vere in all 2,500 persons in fié Railway, the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
which included these the Mackenzie and 'Mann are to

eeek Canadian porte. A fourth line, ad-
------------ . . vancing other intentions, should be allowed (
who had sold out and were taking their, t0 pilt yl0m m force at its own expense, 
famiïee west. For *ix weeks, says the1 --------------- ■■■

CHURCH QUARRELS
(Toronto News.) x 1

For many years enupeul etudeuU of | 
peychoifogy Irttve delved iûto the phenojn , 
ena of church quarrels. So far, there ha-fc

A party of young IMhmen amwed m "

(Montreal this week to settle as farmers T)0r has any investigator been able to giv^ 
in Ouebec province. The Witness say»:- reasons why these struggles engender j

R-naud was at the station to such bitterness. It is generally imcepted .
Canon Kenawt vas ac un a6 an axl0In that a church quarrel is worse

meet this party, and the young Irishmen th?u any klnd Men can fight in a
not. only had a warm welcome, but ea]oon and thq next day be as friendly as 
found all arrangements perfected for their ever, navvies can smite one another with 

l ,t nnw One of the picks before noon and at night eat spag- gctting into work at once. On ghctti together with heads filled with fra-
party stated fiait Canada arousing grea tpnia| politicians may call one an-

' interest m the Emerald Isle and Jiis party otheT traitors and knaves, even toothless
would undoubtedly be followed by many old vipers, and by dinner time allow the 
would unaouo a*. san6hme of friendship to beam from their
others. Of late yeans the United bU; Bul if a church develops trouble
had been geting the majority of the trie.1 among its membcis there is no “let-up.
■immigrant» but he thought the tide would From Sunday to Sunday the flame of die 

r-nada " ' cord bums brightly, being afforded fresh
4UTO to Canada. jne] by thc ld^e goesq1'retailed to botfi

, parties at thc regular services.
The strike in tire bituminous coal re- | ^ye Relieve we have found a solution to

cions is much less formidable than expect- this problem. Church quarrds are so hit-
j fho 4-*nprfltorA have asrreud tcv because the members bAve no vocabu-1- ■cd, as many ol the operators hare agreed ^ fo,. 8Uth occasion*. The whole

So return to tihe wage scale ot 19W. "1H1 tendency ot' church membership is to sup- : 
regard to thc dispute in the anthracite prcS3 that sort ol lauguage which fornis 
regions, the prcspectiot settlement is 'not - ^ttton U^he bur*

at present very promising, although the ^ ^ hj(g his thumb with a liammer, his 
operatons may agrffe to a reference to a w f„ lliay qnd it nece vary to take away the 
board of conciliation of some of the ques- children, but thc man himself soon emerges 
lions £ iteue. They will not be hkely to witoa

consider the propotitious ot a closed snop , ^ jnti(jef .because lie is shy on Jonah and 
and the collection by the operators of a ; tlle ivhale, amd what can he do? If he 
mobablo future strike fund for the j were to turn on his accuser and let his 
1 j r(.ai opinions go he might, recover, but he

cannot do that. He must needs swell and 
fume and fret like a boiler carrying a 300 

The Toronto Nows sa.vs:-“Mr. George pmind head of steam. When half the 
A Kingston returned this morning front bership gets in this condition it is no won- 

, ,, , dev that there are happening*. For m-
Gobalt and Hmlcybmy. He reports re- ^ portioll H Toronto congre-
markable activity in 4he mining centre. gltjou’ liad left the ahurdl of their love 
Seventeen mines are shipping ore. "The localise of the aotioms of the other portion.

1 Thc secedcr* met on the next Sunday and 
one of their number preached from, the 
text “My house ahaJl be caJlcd ot all i»a- 

30,000 to 50,000 pe^yple will come in there ' tjoo^ a Ü0lljB€ 0f prayer, but yc -have made 
'this epnng., “ * it a den of thieves." This sort of thing

may be effectual in its way, but it is not _ _
■ ■ , ■-*«»*«-------------- d,recl enough. Hr the nature of Chnstian-

The Maritime Merchnt notes that the ity demands that church quarrels must oc-
strictures against suitable 
be lifted, at least temper

(Montreal Star.)

Women’s Lace Boots.
Dongolo Kid, nice back strap extension sole, - - $3.00. 
Dongoia Kid, patent tip, extra strong back strap, 

extension sole, nobby shoes,
J. W. SMITH,

i

FERGUSON ® PAGE.
2.35.

- 37 Waterloo Street. For Choice Goods in

Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

Canada,

as
saJsricts as will attract
iteabherK.

41 Ring Street.the excursion party 
teachers. There were scores of farmers

I

(News, three excursions have been running 
regularly, and the station officials e*ti-. 

■ 'Vatu that, they have averaged 2,700 On
tario paeeengcT*.

BOGUS LORD ARRESTED
IN BOSTON HOTEL GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE.

I
Come and see the nice lines of Perfume, 

Soaps, Combs and Brushes, with their 
1 wholesale prices cut in two.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

♦«-*■
r

Boston, April 5—Charles. F. Richard*, 
also known as William Griffis and Lord 
Ashburton, who has served several sent
ences in both English and American pris
ons, for extensive and clever swindling, 

| was arrested here tonight on suspicion of 
having passed worthless checks. The ar
rest was made by Inspectors Burke and 
Sayward. of the Boston police department.

located at the Hotel Tour-

ALL STYLES OF

Rubber Tired Carriages
IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
BDOKCOMBE,VS to 129 èu, *.ad j ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ ^ I

_ | dining with several friends tonight. He at
^ ! first denied that he was Richards but i 

later admitted it, the police say.
Richards is said to have operated ex

tensively in this country many years ago 
and more recently has been in England,, 
from which country he came here about 
three months ago.

1 According to police records. Richards ~ -
was born in 1843, at Totnes, Devonshire, Telephone OOOe 
England, being the son of a timber mer- r
chant. At on early age he showed un
usual ability in penmanship and engrav- 

' ing. When a young man he was employ
ed as clerk in the Bank of Eng’and and 
later went to China in an official capacity I 
for the bank.' He rame to New York 
later with considerable money and gam- :
bled extensively. In that city and other . Magold, Black Forest. Germany, April 5 
places he was later charged with many —Fifty-two persons were killed and seventy 
forgeries, swindle» and counterfeiting, and I paeons were dangerously injured today by 
in most instances he evaded arrest. At I the collapse of the Hotel Zmn Himchen 
the time John L. Sullivan was in the ring (the stag hotel). Thc building liad not 
Richards posed as a backer of the chagi- been fully completed and the catastrophe 
pion and swindled many well-known |g attributed to the non-observance of 
sport*. proper precautions.

Perhaps his greatest venture was the The roof of the building had been put 
flooding of Canada and America with ia piaCC only this morning, an event which.

' forged letters of . redit on banks in Lon- in acc(J-Ji nee with German custom, was 
don, in 1878. A gang of men under the ,,grated by à'.feast. The guests are re- 
leadership of '‘Lord" Ashburton, as he rt(,j to have tugagad in a dance, and 

! then styled himself, spread over the uoun- together with the large number of !
try, Richards going west. In San Fran-1 persons on the floors, was probably w tv11 

1 he was accorded a public reception, caL.sed the building to collapse.
| the city was illuminated and h.e was cor- 
I dially received. After his departure about 
I $25O,‘0flO worth of spurious notes, letter* 
i of credit and other documents were found 
to be in circulation in the cit\. Two ^ have them ill greater profusion than 
years later thc “Lord” was arrested in cver Lilies, Roses. ( .limitions and others, 
San Francisco and sentenced to eight too numerous to mention. Also flue potted 
years' imprisonment. After serving three plants. Call and ace them. 
years he was ro.eased, his physician de
claring that he was dying of consumption, 

x more recent charge against Richards 
the rtWeiuiiy of 81,474 from a Dos

ai. c-

StrawberriesBARGAINS
----IN-----

Boots, Shoes “"" Rubbers
J. E. QUINN,.

City Market.
«

ton business man by forged checks. M hen A T -.1. P^V.1^EIL5
the police tried to locate Richards, it was 
learned that he liar] gone abroad. We have secured another lot ot Wall Pa

per that we will sell at about half regular 
prices. Our prices:—8c., 3%c., 4c., 6c., to 10c. 
roll. Regular prices:—6c. to 20c. roll. Don’t 
fall to get our prices before buying.A great variety of Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 

Sale prices : 28c., 48c., 78c., 98c., Si.18, 1.28, 1.4S,
HOTEL COLLAPSES

Boots.
1,98,2.48. Former prices from çoc. to $4.50. Lace Curtains 

25c. to $2 Pair.\
■ Special Rubber Prices. Curtain Muslin, 6c. to 15c. yard. 

- Curtain Poles and Saah Rods.
Women’s, 48c.; Misses', 45c.; Children’s, 38c.; Men’s, 

68c. and 75c.; Boys’, 65c.; Youths’, 55c. Men’s Rubber Boots, 
$3.25, 3.50 and $3-75-

Arnold’s Department Store,'miner*.

11—15 Charlotte Steet.
May 1st we remov* to 83 and 85 Charlotte 

street. Robertson. Trite* & Co’s old stand.

mem-
COME HERE FOR BARGAINS.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.C, B. PIDGEON, CISCOrush has already commenced,’ said Mr. j 

Kingston, ‘and it ia estimated that from '

Easter Flowers.
Ô dainty and so cheap those Lace 

Trimmed Nightdresses, Waists, 
Skirts and Corset Covers/< uv surely the 

: nonage might(wholesale trade of Halifax is endeavoring < | 
to «secure a better rtteamer service, and
tihafc arrangement* are about completed . ... ^

- for a weekly tervice to Itou.sburg, Glace
i «Bay and Sydnex*, while another to Caneo, evon u» bu pretty sood.

T
1 Co Union I When a mail is drifting 

Cfr^iat ho is likely to think tha otrecu ceasecl Id tlov.

with the stream 
•t the stream hasH. jWETMORE’S. (open Evenings) Garden St. i1was

/

4!

M
\S

A

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Walens cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aek your gro
cer for them and see you get the " 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
280 Brueeels street.
565 Main street. /

A
4
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

GO-CARTS !
A fine new line of up-to-JUST ARRIVED: 

date GO-CARTS. All prices from $3.00 tip Call 
early and select one. Open evenings. Phone 1696.

Furniture
Dealers, 99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS,

How Superior the “UNIVERSAL” FOOD CHOPPER >

To the Old Fashioned Chopping Bowl.
n Saves TIME. LABOR. MONEY. . .

Ia SURE. SWIFT. SATISFACTORY.
SOLD BY

EMERSON $ FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.

The "Universal
w
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST.

St. John, N. B., April 6th, 1906.Store open evenings till 8 o’clock.etc ************** *<5 
£ “THE STORE THAT SELLS 

GOOD THINGS.”

ft i

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY SALEft

1 !
'

■AND OPENING OF* Try Breakfast Bacon and nice Fresh Egqs 
morning; or two. We have Side or Roll mI g mor a

aeon —delicious, either kind. Ne w Spring Clothingu# F. BURRIDGE. West End 3 rl. „„„„ , „„
!.. _ _ ^ _j|' to a close and only a few days remain in
^asasaa»»**»**»*****»*** :fi££,’3r.&e

; ' swing. A number of interesting events 
_ ^ « ay MA I have been planned, for which preparations

■ . <r ■ ” kl are already in progress. Last week’s ev-
S 1 Hd ■ ■ ■ ■ a cuts, while comparatively few in number,

k y BL j^L ML were nevertheless most enjoyable, and ae-
1 veral interesting functions will take place 
within the next few daya.

Last Tuesday’s Chatham Commercial 
Charles Robinson, wbo has been in

vV of an interesting event on Wednesday next 
in which Mr. McPherson will form one of 
the central figures.

The marriage of Mise Elsie Smith, niece I 
of Sir Sanford Fleming, to Laurence Fen
cings Taylor, is announced at Ottawa, bo | 
itake place shortly after Easter.

Miss Annie Snowball, the youngest

1*

*
.Tomorrow vve will begin the celebration of the fifth anniversary of the opening of 

'h«ëKWn 1nd0OTnt^tXtr “ this store by a one week sale. Special attractions will be provided for each day, and every
effort made to make this the greatest of all anniversary sales.

We want all to come and see the wonderful developments of our business in the five

culosia at a sanitarium at Saranac, N. Y.
Mrs. F. R. Butcher and Mrs. F. S. Mer

ritt. of Middleton. N. S„ are the guests 
of Mrs. l! G. Crosby, Germain street.
number of her fronds at a^reweiuo^er years, from the very modest stock of five years ago to the large up-to-date stores of today. 
rûg^tTb^^a^iea^'t^u^ro'rBOTton, We will only be able to mention a few of the sale prices here. We want you to come
i« to take place on the 12th. Mrs. Cros- ;
by was Assisted in receiving by_ Mias and S6C for yOlirSelf.
Crosby and Mrs. McIntosh of Newton 
Centre. The house was prettily decorated 
in green, and white and the guests num
bered about a hundred.

Miss Crosby will entertain the young 
ladies who assisted at whist this evening.

THAT HAVE THE PROPER STYLE.
IN ALL THE NEWEST COLORS.

p s.—Furs stored and insured. ,Drop us a _car.d or 
Telephone 1274 and we. Will send for them.

!
: eaye:
the employ of the Snowhsl) Co. for sev
eral year*, left here yesterday for St. 
John, where he will manage a business for 

His fellow employes 
presented him with a leather travelling 

Mrs. Robinson and

a St. John firm. A
case and an address, 
family will remain in Chatham for a few 
weeks. 1

Mrs. R. B. Clarke is visiting her par
ent#, Mr. and Mrs. Ben ham, at Frederic
ton.

‘ F. S. THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street,
!S“!Sfor$3,!)5, *S££|f»rtt.
i SMS $10 Sills.

for $1.75 
Sali Plica $12.

$12 Suits, 
10 Suits,

DUFFER1N BLOCK.NORTH END.
hostess at a veryMiss Elsie Taylor was 

delightful gathering on Thursday evening 
at her home, King street East, the occa- 

! aion being the last meeting of the Bridge 
j Club. There were ftn .tables, and the 
! first prizes were won by Miss Vera Ro
binson and Fred R. Taylor, and Mies 

! Alice Davidson and Harold Robinson car
ried off the second prizes. Light refresh
ments were served and the remainder ot 
the evening was devoted to dancing.

The bridge party to be given by the St. 
John Tennis Club at the York Theatre 
assembly rooms on April 25th, promises 
to be the most interesting event of the 
kind that has been given here for some 
time. There will be about one hundred 
tables in all, and the event is being looked 
forward to with a very great deal of 
pleasure.

Mrs. A. E. Wilson gave a very enjoy
able whist party at her home, King street 
East, on Monday evening last. There 
were five tables, and the first prize was 
captured by Mrs. H. D. McLeod, while 
M» Fred Spencer carried off the second.

My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety During- the evening dainty refreshment* 
'in.quality and colors is very large as follows. MX

Union Squares, Wool Squares, t»
Tapestry Squares. Velvet Squares. $£ ’S'ULTti 5,“2
Axminster Squares. Wilton Squares, ^ *b"3
Kashgar Squares. Turkestan Squares •‘"ft™ -STt’

in sizesrfrom 2 ,-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards. ^ Z $5,5™
boring about one hundred and. twenty-five. 
There were seventeen regular and three 
extra dances, the music being furnished 

; by Jones’ orchestra. An excellent supper 
uva-e served in the large dining hall and 

; all agreed that the affair was the most 
successful in the hdstory of the club.

Rev. Dr. and Mr*. Gates leave for West- 
anount this evening. »

Mtb. William Bumyeat, of Moncton, is 
in the .city visiting relatives, 
ber of her friends last evening at a very 
delightful bridge party. There were six 
tables and Mrs» A. V. Bransyom.be won 
■the first prize, whole the second was cap
tured by Mrs. John V*aughan.

Announcements have been received here 
of the wedding of Mies 'Josephine Hall, of 
Granville Ferry, to Atwood Boggs, of Bos
ton. The ceremony was performed at Bos
ton, -where the bride has been staying for 
come time. Mrs. Boggs hai a large number 
of friends in St. John, who will wish her 
every happiness in married life.

There will be a pleasant gathering at 
the Union Club on Monday evening at 
which C. B. McPherson, D. P. A. C. P. R., 
will be the host. It will be given in honor

Fashionable Stiff Hats. 1
.

$13.50 Suits 
15.00 Suits

“Ladder Brand ” Overalls. The best Regular 75c., Black, Sale price 59c. 
Overalls on the market Warranted Regular 50c.. White, Sale price, 
not to rip.

AT OTTAWA.
\

• The Ottawa Evening Journal of Tues- j 
day last says: “Mrs W. L. Scott enter
tained at a delightful little tea for young 
people yesterday aftcHtoon in honor of 
Miss Frances Heron. The guests includ
ed Mr. and Mrs. Norman Guthrie, Miss 
Grace Ritchie aiid Miss Robertson.”

Mrs. R. L. Borden*vas among the Mari
time Province guests at a bridge party 

Monday evening by Mns. Allan

Price is important—quality is absolutely essential—but 
neit her of them is enough without style Our Hats are 
stylish—are made of the very best materials—will serve 
vou «yell—and are priced as low as good quality and work
manship will permit. Soft and Stiff Hats $1.50 to $3 each.

■

i 39c.
THORNE BROS., In our Gents’ Fumishjngs Department we have everything a man wears except the 

boots, at prices away below what you usually pay. Sale starts tomorrow. Ends April 14th.

Stetson Hat, 
$5.00.I Our Celebrated. 

Seott Hat, $4.
given on 
Robert*.

Mb, an3 Mr*. Laurence Fortescue trill 
occupy Mr. Soper's detiglgAful house at 
Rockcliffç Park, during the summer.

Mrs. Charles Fitzpatrick entertained 
at a bright and enjoyable tea yesterday 
for sessional people, mostly married la
dies. Among the guests were Mrs. R. L. 
Borden and Mis* Edith Fielding.

Mies Elsie Smith is having a tea on Fri-1 
day.

Hatters,
95 King Street-t

,

J. N. HARVEY,SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS i
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furnishings, 

199,201 to 20? Union Street.
■

PRINCESS ENA'S GOWN.

Princess Ena of Ba tteniberg will bave a 
gown for her marriage with King Alfonfco 
of Spain which will be symbolic not onl.v 
of her adopted country but of the religion, 
she has embraced says the Boston Adwer- j 
riser. The gorgeous fabric of thé robe de j 
noces, embroidered brocade, ds now being 
woven in Spain. After tho ceremony 
which changes the Engheh Princeas into 
a queen the wedding garment, according 
■to the usage o-f the Spanish court, will be 
dedicated to the blessed Vugin. Tins rite 
is one of peculiar beauty and significance 
For the rest Princes» Ena's trousseau 
will be of English manufacture. Mme 
Lambert of Hanover square, who makes a 
spedalty of employing English working 
girls only, has the entire order and will 
supply a bewilderment of lovely garments. 
Among them will be many morning and 
afternoon gowns of the sheerest muslin 
to meet the heat of the southern summer. 
These will ibe elaborately tucked with in
sertions of lace, some of which are heir
looms in the possession of Princess Henry 
of Batteniberg, who received them from 
her mother, Queen Victoria, 
addition, a most valuable collection of 
rare lace for the peignoirs and petticoats 
of the royal bride. Several so-called 
Ascot toilets for the troeeeau are a mass 
of fine lace and the flimsiest of gauze. A 
number of doth and cashmere gowns are 
included in the number. The lingerie is 
of cobweb fineness and is all hand work, the 
et itches being* so email ae to be barely 
perceptible Oven with a magnifying glass. 
The most expert needle women have been 
employed on it.

-

A. O. SKINNER. 
Raster Lilies.

j
V

Our Easter Stock will be unsurpassed. Let us have 
P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman and Florist. 47

?

your order.
Germain Street. Telephone 832.

? There ie in/

TELEPHONE 239MAMMOTH SALE
Queen’s Rink.At Auction.

$5000.00 worth New Furniture, Fu
tures, Carpet Squares.

iFOR A BQTTLE OF

Rieckor’s Blood PurifierAll new goode. Consigned to us 
for salé t»y Auction. This is a great chance 
-to furnish your home with Bedroom Sets, 
parlor Suites. Enamel Bette. Dining Tables, 
«Sideboards. Chairs, Spring Beds. Mattresses, 
Lounges, Couches. Also a lot of Carpet 
Squares and Pictures in large variety, at your 
own prices

Remember the date, TUESDAY, April 10th, 
■10 o'clock.
WM. J. NAGLE, Manager.

W. S. POTTS, Auctioneer.

The beet Spring medicine on the market.
$ tion. The bird had never before shown 

eigne of riciouenesa.
i •

OBITUARY
Walter A, McCaorklePharmacy,

87 Charlotte Street. The death occurred in Beachmont, 
Mm*., yesterday, of Walter A. MoCorkle, 
formerly of this city. He had been ill 
with' typhoid-pneumonia for but a short 
time, and his death came a* a eevere 
shock to his many friends. He was 19 
years of age.

Thomas Kickham, Also, Named as 
Coming in Prince—Other Possibili-

4
Ramsay’s- Wall Colors, 25 cents Package.
Sherwin-Williams’ Wall Colors, 20 cents package
Ramsay’s Liquid Paint, $1.30; 10c. ^ pt. 20c. pt. Civi0 ^udldat,s ,tm rontinue t„ Pre- 
Sherwin-Williams’ Liquid Paint, $1.50 gall, 10c. «nt themselves, and with four more d««

ViqI-F winf 90/» TV1V.+- «till remaining before the time for ndmi-
ndll-pinv, tiVV. pint. nations closes, others may appear. Thoa.

f _-------------------------  ^ Htiyard was waited upon last evening
by a delegation and has reconsidered his 
former decision not to run. He will enter 

• the field against A. M. Rowan and E. M. 
Sprague, in Lansdowne ward.

Thomas Kickham is reported to have
...........  come out in opposition to Aid. Sproul, and

— ——__- I mm r,-. — - _ __ _ —___ ^ _ __ _ R. T. Green in Prince/ ward, and there

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
lain to accept a nomination for Dufferin. 
Street talk yesterday named N. Cameron 
for Dukes, but Mr. Cameron said last 
evening there was no truth in the report. 
James Hunter is considering nomination 
as alderman at large.

ties.
, Robert N. Spence.

Robert N. Spence, a native of this city, 
who had lived in New York for the last 
twenty-five or twenty-six years, died at His 
home in that city on the 1st inst. He was 
a carpenter by trade, and in recent years 
he formed a partnership and became e 
contractor. His wife and seven children 
survive. While in St. John Mr. Spence 
took an interest in temperance work, and 
was a member of Portland Division, 6. of 
T. He was fifty-two years old.

Mr a. Robert Thomas.
Mrs. Margaret Thomas, wife of Pilot 

Robert Thomas, died Wednesday after 
an illneetf' of only twelve days. She was 
aged fifty-six years. Mr*. Thomas was 
twice married, her first husband being the 
late Thomas Littlejohn. Besides her hus
band, four sons and three daughters sur
vive. The children are Daniel, James, 
Alexander and Thomas, Annie and Mary 
Littlejohn, at home, and Mrs. Margaret 
Dionne, of Montreal. Her death, will be 
heard of with regret by many ’ friends.

Slippery !h CAPITAL IDEA> j

F. A. Young, 736 Main St
Saint John, N. B.

i
We would hardly have thought of it' 

mtnselves.
Yet, why not? Isn't it common talk .thatElm for

“ SUPERFINE LAUNDRY WORK,”lacecuarAm j ,m dm, up eiuil tj ne».
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BHOS. & CO.. City Amenta Lozenges We get the bufeinett ? It really is ana 
that explains why all who are extra «par
ticular are having ue do tilicir work. You 
come too. Tho more the merrier.

SHELBURNE SCOTCH 
WHISKEY WHS FATAL

A popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.Spring Ready-to-wear Attire. 30 to 50 Pieces 
- . for - - 75c.l

Oxford, Mass, April 5—Miss Eliza dark, 
aged 33, of Canning (N. S.), saturated 
her clothing with kérosène and with

There is much in clothes-makmg to w hir.li tihe ordinary tailor man fails to re- ! 
spondr—because the necessary skill an<f talent are lacking to reach the fullest pos
sibilities. Our ready-to-wear Sprang Suits and Overcoats owe their distinctiveness , iahtiburne, N. S„ April S-(Special)-A| mstohea in one hand, ran from the house
to the manner uv which tney are worked out’ by a carefully selected organization , death oecu^ed here last night which! of D. P. Willey, this afternoon. Mrs. Wil-

j cemsed ccmeiderable excitement and some ! ley and her eon, Lawrence, eaw her and
wondering if there was any foul play, j followed. Mies Clark ran. to Carbuncle

On Tuesday evening a man named William ; pond and jumped in,wading tq deep waiter
| Oakley, a workman in a stone quarry, was where she drowned. Mne. Willey aiid 
about town and had drunk from a bottle i Lawrence followed her and Mrs. Willey 
supposed to contain Scotch whiskey. Short- 

| ly after he took ill and died last night 
: after intense suffering.
I Dr. Burns attended him and says death 

■was caused by poisoning. An inquest was 
commenced this morning and adjourned 

_ until Saturday. Bus. Burns and Morton
1* 1H0É Tailoring, conducted a poet mortem and removed the

man’s stomachi which will probably be 
analyzed. One man, a foreigner, from 

ss ' whom, it is said, the liquor was purchased, 
was arrested this afternoon.

i
W. J. McMillin

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYDruggist,

625 Main Street. Tel. 9
1

of the best Ulent the tailor-craft affords.
We'd like to interest you in our Spring Suits and Overcoats at are < ' Dyeing t Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 58.me
$12, $15, $18 and $20 w&e saved with difficulty. Miss dark had 

been in Oxford five weeks visiting. She 
was despondent because of family troubles 
and had threatened to kill herself.

DIAMONDS.
N0VSfRI0l|TSLYL|lNJUREDAN ^y A. GILMOUR, DEATHS 'V

. 68 King Street. George T. McNutt, Manager for-Alfred j onpXno»^e ^Ti£ ■ 

Dickie, Fell Down SteamerDuncan's ae° to make a home in the new land,
readied only the border of the country 

! which had called him to find rest in his 
declining days. He wa& stricken with *_ 
pneumonia, wa$ cared for in the immigra
tion hospital in Orletou. where he died 
yesterday morning. He hae only about . 
enough money to meet the expenses of 
his burial.

McCORKiLE-riSuddenly at Beachmoat, Mass, 
of typhoid-pneumonia. Walter A. McCorkle, 
formerly of St. John, N. B., in 19th year of 
hie age.

- McCALLUM—Suddenly, In Gb4s city, on 
; the 5th inet, Michael McCallum, in the 61st 
year of hie age. leaving a wife to mourn her 
ead lose. (Boston and New York papers

, , , , .^- , - .. , EYESIGHT DESTROYED jP FUner*lP'from his late residence, 239 Unionhe located the port gun witii his foot and ; 1 street. Saturday morning at 9 o’clock, to the
plunged down, coming out of the sunface exf Amherst. April 5—A peculiar and pain- j Cathedral for high mass In requiem. Friends
■the water. He Jung to a piece of wreck- ful accident occurred on Monday evening city, on the 5th inet, .
age until he was picked up by a Japanese to the six-year-old daughter ot Burton Margaret, beloved wife of the late John 1
bcai which took him a (prisoner to Japan. Chappell, at Tidniah (X. S.) The little Crozier, leaving three tone, two brothers and

-------------- » —---------------- one went out about 6 o’clock to the yard gne ®1ïe^to jMPS t^aad loss.-CBoston.Springfield and Sydney (C. B.) papers please 
copy.

Funeral
from hie late residence, 1G2 Sheriff street. 
Requiem high mats at 9 o'clock. Friends and

R.e&dy-to-Wear Clothing.

Hold.finally found a slight air space under the 
roof where he managed to breathe and | 
there he undressed. After the ship, sunk

SOLE SURVIVOR OF 
BORODINO TELLS 

WONDERFUL TALE
.1Sherbrooke, X. S., April 5—(SpeciaJj—

Geo. T. MoXutt, the manager of the Al
fred Dickie Lumber Company here, met 
witih a verj- serious accident yesterday. In 
looking over the steamer Duncan, which 
arrived in the morning at their mill for 
lumber, in company with the captain a©d 
stevedore, Mr. McNutt fell through an 
open hatchway, landing on his head,which 
is out very badly, one arm is sprained and
some ribs injured. He was unconscious for ____________ ___ _
several hours and it was impossible to as- j F. A. Barbour, Ç, E., is in the city.

!

. (ANTWERP CUT.)
A moat beautiful assortment of this 

unapproachable sparkling gem of the 
very best grades in Antwerp cut form, 
adding great brilliancy: »et la the 
very latest styles of -In.s and plus, 
ranging In price from $15.00 to $160.00, 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, as re
presented by

St. Petersburg, April 5—Ushun, an able 
esunan and the sole survivor of those who 
were on board tile battleship Borodino 
when she was sunk during the battle of 
the Sea of Japan, May 27, 1905, has re
turned to St. Petersburg with a remark
able story of his escape. He says he was 
in the turret when the ship turned turtle. 
He tried to reach a porthole but the suc- 

! t'-ou. «f the water forcehim back. He

The concert in the Seamen's Institute 
last night was in the form of a farewell 
entertainment to the winter port marin- 

Alexander Fleming, of the Virgin
ian, occupied the chair. The programme 
was attractive and most of it 
plied by men from the ships.

to feed the poultry, when a game cock 
flew at her, making a most vicious attack, 
driving a spur into her head immediately
over the comer of the eye. acquaintances respectfully Invited to attend.

The spur penetrated through the bone: WILLIS—In this city, at her parents' home,
heJ80 rl'dsht°UgH the #re’ S7edTm»thtVoung«t^ill'cfH?rr^rd
totally destroying nei tight. Qrace willls.

The little one i» in a preeaxioys condi- j FunerAi afternoon at S,#> p. m.

Mrs. J. F. Macaulay ie vieitiïïg her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Douglas 
avenue.

Mrs. Percy Bourne’s many frienda will 
be glsrd to know that she i« imploring 
rapidly.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald P. BeTyea have
returned 'from California.

Saturday morning at 8.39 o'clock
era.

W. TREMJÊZME GJtRD' 
Diamond Doalor and Jmwcler, 

17 Charlotto Stroot.

was eup->

> ;\
■i :51* ___ __________ S'■

;
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Big' Sale of ^
v

FURNITURE
By Auction jS?

II

AT QUEEN S RINK,
Commencing(

Tuesday, April lOth,
AT io O’CLOCK.
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AMUSEMENTSDOWIE IS RETURNING
TO FACE HIS ACCUSERS OPERA HOUSE

LASSIFIED ADS inserted “until 1 
forbid” in this paper means 1 

that such ads will be charged for un- 1 
til this office is notified to discon- I 
tinue. Write or ’phone The Times g 
when you wish to stop your ad. I

MMMr

f CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C
I MALE help wanted.
I FEMALE HELP WANTED.

FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET.
I MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

C One cent a word per 
I day; Four cents a word 
. per week; Double rates 

for display ; Minimum 
x charge 25 cents.

ONE SOLID WEEK, STARTING.

Next Monday, March 19th.
x 

H £ m UheMmTOR SALEHOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES TO LETS’AUTOMATIC SCALES SUmm
$ ■ *sll

w The Myrkle Harder
Big Stock Co.

iyuipiiTING SCALE CO« OF CAN- TjVOR HOUSECLBANINO NECESSITIES, mo LET—SiSU-CUi\iAl.',«,u llUuSr, 16i

----------------- ---— or MACRAE & SISCLA1K. Pugsiey^ EluUd-

mO LET—LOWER FLAT 343 UNION ST., 
_L containing nine rooms and bath, gas, 
hot and cold water. Rent (150. Apply C. E- 
REYNOLDS, 17 St. Patrick street. 3-28—tx.

T710K SALE—GENERAL STOCK, ABOUT 
-T v $1,200. .Will be sold at a sacrifice. 
Splendid opening for fish and meat market, 
there not being any in vicinity ; also for bar
ber shop. For further particulars and rea
sons for selling, address C. BROWN. Fred
ericton Junction. 4-5—8w.

TTtOR SALE—NEW 14 FT. ROW BOAT. 
JO copper fastened, cheap; new set heavy 
Driving Harneee, brass mounted collar and 
hames, slightly used, also Saddle. Apply 
156 SYDNEY STREET. Tel. 5S9. 4-3—61.

\
brushes

a gp*.

-LAUNDRIES ing. m
MADE TO yING LEE WILL REMOVE HIS LAUNDRY 

t. about April, 
Satisfaction

k from 530 to - 532 Main 
15th. First-class hand wor 
guaranteed. Work called for and delivered.

C : ‘:M
! 26— PEOPLE 261

si i
WppÿZ». ; ", <■

< * ■ l

mo LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
J- house, corner Got main and Queen street.. 
Residence ot late J. H. Harding. All modern 
improvements. Seen ^Wednesday^an^Fri*
dayS’ 3 i>ock° and North Wharf.. 2-10-‘tf ’

ST., mO LET — FLAT. 438 MAIN STREET 
clip-1 JL containing double parlors, dining room 

kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and 
____- cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes

day and Friday alternoons. Apply on 
mise*. . _______ __

mo LET-FROM MAY 1ST. THAT OTN- 
X trally located, self-contained, dwelling 
house, first floor, No. 1507 trermaln, oorner 
Horsfield St 7 well-lighted, comfortable 
rooms and bath, modem Improvements. For 
particulare inquire ot W. TREMAINE GARD, 
No. 77 Charlotte St 3-30-t I.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS XT AM LEE—51 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
XL class hand laundry. Goods called lor 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con- 
vince you my work la of the beat.

mTiTOR SALE—GOOD SAFE. TAYLOR MAKE. 
-I- Also Standing and Roil Top Desks. J. 
F. GLEESON, 56 Prince Wm. Street

ITAMES R. ANDREWS. CARRIAGE AND 
rf Sleigh Maker. General Blacksmith and
Repair Work neatly and cheaply executed. 
Rubber tires a specialty. Factory Ehn 
Street, S. John, N. B.

Monday and Tuesday:4-4—3t.LIVERY STABLES
-pOR SALE—THAT BEAUTIFUL RBSI- 
JU donee at Lakewood, 5 miles out Loch 
Lomond Road. 1% acres good land, also or
chard, barn and shëd, Owner W.- H. CHARL
TON will sell immediately. A bargain. En
quire at 100 Brussels St. St. John. 3-31-12 t

TV)R SALE—BAY MARE. ABOUT 926 
JC pounds, well bred, sound, kind, young.

rà h« CHICAGO. April b—John Alexander order dismissing himhad been revoked by i
the breeding. Apply for particulare to Bowie litre lost hie grip on Zion City, He t.he overeeere and that he was then ana ; 
DAVID MAGEE, care D. Magee’» Sons. ÿ no longer eole dictator of the tiboufi- there reinstated as a deacon of Zion in J

ands of men and women who followed 
him to the city he founded and over 
whom his rule has heretofore been absol
ute. He has got 1>een formally ousted 
Ibut iiis former followers are in open and 
determined revolt, have flatly disobeyed 
his cohimands and have defied has author- “Elijah 11” 
ity in both Spiritual and temporal affairs.

There was a sensational «scene in Shiloh 
Tabernacle when six thousand members 
of Bowie’s Christian Catholic church in 
Zion threw off bis control.

“Elijah II.” sent a peremptory order* 
from Mexico to Vdoe Overseer Volinta to 
dismiss Overseer Gardner from his office.
The vice overseer called a council of his 
associate overseers and laid the matter be
fore them. He declared his own desire 
to disobey the order, and called for their 

They agreed with V odina that 
Gardner ought not to be dismissed.

Then the vice, overseer s 
former Beacon Speicher, 
missed by Bowie some time ago ought to 
be reinstated. The overseers agreed with 
Volina in this case also.

Meanwhile word had gone through Zion 
City that a message of great importance
hod been received from “Elijah II.” and ing in Zion university building this even- 
itihe Tabernacle was packed when Vatina ing. Nearly eyery officer* of the church ad- 
called the great congregation to order. dressed the meeting which lasted five 

The vice overseer read Bowie’s order to hours without intermission. Mrs. \ Janç1 
dismiss Gardner. He paused a moment. Bowie, wife of the deposed “First Apos- 
and then, in a voice ringing in defiance of tie” told in detail Bowie’s conduct to-1 
the head of the church, he announced that ward her during the past two years. At 
the ovenseers had decided Gardner must the close of her recital the officers were 
remain in his ottièe. called upon to decide by vote whether

There was a moment of silence as the the course adopted by the overseers should 
six thousand Ikrvvieites realized the signal- be carried out. Only one vote was laek- 

otf this announcement. Then the ing to make approval unanimous.
official asked for further time to consider 
the matter.

Mrs. Bowie related at the meeting her 
husbands alleged efforts to convert her

THE SLAVE GIRLTTt. C. MONOGHAN. 16 AND 18 PEEL 
JL1 boarding and sales stables. Horse 
ping a specialty. Tel. 621. V

i 7!Z-1BORGH MURPHY, MANUFACTURPR

aHC-EîHSsÆs:
ed to. ___ ______ ___ ____

Wednesday and Thursday:T7UNE RIGS TO LEI ALSO LARGE 
JO sleighs for sleighing parties with care
ful drivers, coaches In attendance at all 
trains, Horses always for sale on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and 47 Waterloo St 
Telephone 1667. * 2-16-8 moe.

THE MINISTERS SWEETHEARTAiMàhim? TXjWIü»JME/T OCHS'tS?.&J.OLADJIWE POMS', A , G. EDGECOMBE, • MANUFACTURER 
A'ot carriages and «lelghs. Rerihrfog 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed ea- 
Etatactory. Two coaches in good order for 
iiSk Telephone 547. U5-129 City road.

STORAGE for sleighs and G°^=â A»Ply to GRAHAM cunning- 
ham1* NAVES, Carriage & Sleigh Manufac
ture, 46 Peters St. ’Phone, 1606.

COPYING
y-x(VPYING CAREFULLY ’ DONE BY AN 
0°Pexperieneed Stenographer. telephone 
No. 1464 A. 16-»-tX.

Friday and Saturday:

LOST ON THE PACIFIC
Wednesday Matinee:

WRONGED
Saturday Matinee:

The “Fisherman’s Daughter”

TTALEY LIVERY STABLE. 196 UNION 
Xi Street Trucking of Ml kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let. Busses and Sleighs .for Parties.

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT

zx E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain 8t. General 
VJ Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.__________

good standing.
At this added repudiation of Bowie’e 

leadership there was another etorn^gf ap
plause, and by their indorsement of 
lina’e course the entire six thousand Zion- 
ites joined in the practical deposition of

TTTOR SALE—RAILROAD GLOVES WITH 
JU and without cuffs at 6O0., 60c., 65c., 
75c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.10 Lined and Un
lined. WETMORE’S (The Young Mena 
Man) 154 Mill Street

MALE HELP WANTED
°ThgwbA~ TA°^r?. æif;

495 Main St. 3"21-1 wkl

(

B DESIRABLE HOUSE LOTS,TTtOR SALE —
JO five miles from St John, a splendid view 
overlooking the harbor and surrounding coun
try for miles, an ideal spot for summer 

For further particulars apply to 
MRS. JAMES V. WHALAN,
Road, St. John county, N. B.

-DOY WANTED—APPLY AT THE OFFICE Jt> of the OURRIE BUSINESS UNIVER
SITY, LTD., 128 Germain St 3-31-6 t

M-re. John Alexander Bowie and her 
eon, A. J. Gladstone Bowie, have joined 
with the Dowiedtes against “Elijah II.”

MEXICO CITY/ April 5-John Alex
ander Bowie, firat apostle of the Christian 
Catholic Church in 25ion tonight started 
for Chicago where he will confront the 
church leaders who have revolted against 
him. Bowie was in good health and spir
its but indignant at the recalcitrant con
duct <xf the Zionists in Chicago.

Bowie today received many telegrams of : 
loyal assurances from * England and the 
United States, and offers of financial aid j 
if required. Bowie ridiculed the idea that j 
those whom he had appointed could de-1 
pose him.

CHICAGO, April 5—Bowies alleged 
domestic tyrany was laid bare before two j 
hundred angd fifty overseers, eldere, dea
cons, deaconesses and teachers at a meet-

Prices—15, 25, 35, 50c. 
Seats on sale Thursday.NAIL MANUFACTURERS______

TAMES PENDER & CO. Manufacturers of 
O Wire, Wire Nails, Horse Shoe Nails. Toe 
Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET, St John. N. B» ________

Beaver Lake 
3-26-6tcarpenter*

OOD PAY FOR EARNEST WORKERS 
circulars, jO everywhere 

samples and advertising matter. No canvas
sing. Cooperative Advertising^ ^Co^, ^ New

distributing
w-
faction guaranteed ;244 Union street, real 
ence 42 Spring street.

T7SOR SALE — NEW TWO-STORY SELF- 
JL1 contained house and lot, freehold, No.

Price reason- 
Riichie’a 
8-20—tf

TTiOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS JO 20 and 2*. feet. Will sell right. Full par
ticulars at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-8-tf.

YORK THEATRE '238 Winslow street, Carleton. 
able.
Building.

JOHN B. M. BAXTER,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

pouLt-
CITY 

l-S-5-1 yr.

XHTANTBD—A GOOD NEWSPAPER SUB- 
VV acription ao.icltor. One with experience 
preferred. Unlese three good reference are 
furniahed application will not *>®

commieslon. Address, MARI1IMB 
3-31-1 wk.

CS Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, EGGS, 1 
BY, game, vegetables, meats. 

MARKET. TeL 152.
Welcome return of the*4*2?

Salary or 
FARMER, Sussex, N. B. NEW YORK OPERA CO.chaTrs seated MISCELLANEOUSPAINTERS i
\T7ANTED—A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
VV the city of St. John, also genoral 
agents for the Province of New Brunswick. 
To suitable men remunerative contracts will 
be given. Apply "MANAGER" Great. Weal 

Box 424, St. John, 3-30 lwk

T*OY WANTED—FROM 15 TO 18 YEARS 
Xi of age. Muet have a good recommenda
tion. and fair education. Apply at 104 
Prince Wnv St. City.___________ 8-24-t. -f

T OCAL AGENTo WANTED IN EVER!
locality of N. B. to nil Wireless Tele

graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,,
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for
N. B. , It a. w. #46-

opmron.
VriHAIBS SEATED—CANE. SPLINT, PER- 

for*ted- Umbrella recovering and re-

M Waterloo gtreet. 3-22-gmA

TAMES HUEY, 618 MAIN .STREET, N. B. 
eJ House Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paper Hanging to order. Estimâtes cheer
fully furniahed. ________________________ __

"MUSICAL—SOPRANO WITH SMALL BX- 
lvX perlence, would like position in choir. 
Address "B." this office, 4-6—1 wk.

Commencing in that Bllliant 
Piece

thatsuggested 
who was die-

Life Assurance. XX/ANTED—PLACES ON FARMS FOR A 
VV Boy of 16, wiho wishes to learn Dairy 
Farming. A Boy of 17, with two years’ ex
perience, also a man and wife with two chil
dren, and other farm laborers, ati to arrive 
within a few weeks. Apply to IMMIGRA
TION BUREAU, 4 Church street, St. John, 
N. B. ‘

l RESTAURANTS
CONTRACTORS

by an «pert at McQUBEN’S REStXuRANT,

i
CARPENTER AND

J’„ Builder. Jobbing promptlyatteoded to. 
Hetimatee lurnlahed. Residence—63 Lombard 
paeet Shop—80 City Road. Telephone 711 Main street. MONDAY APRIL 9th1589.

YX7ANTED—A MAN OR OLD COUPLE TO 
VV take charge of a farm. Must be able 

to milk and care for poultry. Apply 31 Brit
tain street, City, or Lilly Brook Farm.

SEWING MACHINES__________

AU in good order. The Williams Mfg. Co..
28 Dock street.________________________ _

Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.
J 1 ayr. After a highly successful tour 

of border cities and N. B. and 
N. S. theatres

4-5-21.Xl/ANTED AT ONCE-A 
VV young man as collector. 

Apply at Times Office between 
5 and 6 p. m.

ftCASH REGISTERS *
/COMPETENT HORSEMAN SEEKS POSI- 
v-V tion with Horses. Life experience. Ap
ply Box X, Times Office.

$CASH REGISTERS 
many 

also
BCti£ap. ^Alfco new Hailwoods,

gLS S& if “iw.MP-
tiON, 66 Prince William atreet._________

s A Thoroughly Orgapized 
Company, with New Scenery, 
New Costumes, New Hits.

4-3—1 wk.STORAGE
YT7E WILL SELL THE EXCLUSIVE 
V V right to manufacture and sell our 
Household Garbage Burner In the state of 
New Brunswick to the right parties. For 
price, 
apply to
COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich,

s52£M app™. OneTORAGE 
Dock

Prince Wm. St. ,
Storage for furniturb can 
D had at BUSTIN & WITHERS . 99 
main St. T^. 1696. ________________

" SHOE SHIaE PARLORS

S t acance
entire congregation burnt into cheers. A8 
the applause which meant the downfall of 
Dowie as dictator of Zion City died away 
Volina called former Deacon Speicher to

4—4»—tf.
COAL AND WOOD

FEMALE HELP WANTED information and description of device 
DOMESTIC GARBAGE BURNER 

3-30-6 L MANY NEW OPERASvs BE
Ger-

TWO PANTMAKER8 
and highebt wages

ANT ED, AT ONCE 

paid. W. H. TURNER, 440 Main street. Jthe platform. There was not a sound in j to the;idea of plural marriage. It was to i 
the big congregation as the deposed of further bis p’anh for rolvgamy, she de- l 
ficinl etepped forward. Turning to Spei- I clared, that he liad developed the “para- x 
cher the vice o\#ereeer announced to him | dise plautation” project to be carried out 
and the congregation that “Elijah II’fl” ,1 in Mexico.

Mr. preston, nmugratioa Agent for vue 
Dominion government in London, Eng, has 

that any of the farm peasant» from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and bis family with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them se a class 
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and Industrious and ’^tiling to 

as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
St. John board of trade or through this of-

NEXT MONDAYand kindling, 
2.227. 4-5—tf.

\T/ANTED—A FIRST GLASS COOK. AP- 
VV ply 30 Charlotte street. BOSTON RES
TAURANT. ________ 4-5—tf.

XX/ANTED—COAT AND BANT MAKERS, 
VV Steady employment and highest wages 
to first-class hands. C. B. PIDGLON, Corner 
Main and Bridge streets. 4-5—tf.

stated
EST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 

inSine wood. Quarter cord In each Ddiv^ed RÏomPtly. CITY FUEL CO. 
TeL 468.

H/fTKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL

E&txs & ssgg
turdaya shine 10 cents. Satisfaction guar
anteed. _________________ _

Bt

EQUITY SALEload.
275 City Road.

; TAS McGIVERN, AGT., 839 CHARLOTTE

T MâcowJfT^
Quality : Breed Cove and Reserve bydney 

jâOttwEoel». TeL 1697.
. p & w F. Btarr Limited wholesale and

R" retail coal merchanta AgenLa Dom- 
inion Coal Company, Limited. 49 SMY1HL 
STMEtTh CHARLOTTE STREET tel. 
g_*U5. _______________ « yr.

SPORTINGlwUl riiip Aintrce. 2.10 1-4, to the provinces ! 
to tAkê' jji thé câëiÈt.

A few- days ago A. 8. Lent, of Tusket, 
Yarmouth Co., imported the brood mare 
Btizard, by Advance, 2.22, a eon of tlhe 
mighty Onward,-2.2.;. dam Dn-toh. by Cor
sair, by Ryedyk’s Hambletonian. The mare 
is now in foal to Jay McGregor, 2.07 1-4, 
and later will be bred ’ to Achille, 2.15 1-4.

BE SOLD AT PUBLIC)STEVEDORES THERE WILL
AUCTION at Chubb a Corner ao celled «■ 
the corner of Prince WULlam and Prince* 
Streets In the City ot Saint John in the Oil* 
end County ot Saint John ana Province of 
New Brunswick on Saturday the nineteen* . 
day at May next at the hour oz twelve 
o'clock noon pursuant to the directions ot / 
a Decretal Order ol the Supreme Court » 
Equity made on the twentieth day ot I? etH 
ruary A. D. 1906 in a certain cause therela 
peading wherein Charles Fawcett is pirn»* 
tiff and Annie Sutinerland, Frederick A. 
Sutherland. Mary Jane Jones, surviving exj 

Bromo Quinine, the world wide ecu-ixix under the htac will and testament of 
Cold and Grip remedy, removes the cause. r. jonee deceased, and Chetrles T.
Call for the full name and look for signa- iones m defendants. Wiuh the approbatioa 
ture of E. W. Grove. 25c. ^ the undendgned Referee in Equity, «hffi

mortgaged premises described in the plains 
tiit’a bill as “All that certain piece and par» 
cel of land and promisee situate on Bruw 

i eeie Street in the City of St. John fronting 
! on said Brussels Street, bounded on tns 

north east by an alley-way now in the poe» 
session of Jacob Noyes, running along taiti 
Brussels Street in a 'south-westerly directi 
twenty six ïeet including an alleyway 
four feet until it strikes the north end 
the house now occupied oy the said George 
Whittaker, thence running in an eastern 
direction twenty nine feet, theuc#
running along the line of fence,
aa It now «tends twenty nine feet,1
or until it strikes the corner of a barn op 
back house, thence running in a northeast» 
erly defection along the said back wall og 
the said barn or back house until it strike* 
the said side line of land occupied by the 
•aid Jacob Noyes, thence to the place of 

tw- „ ,r . «ci. j . . , beginning together with all and singular the
Harzen hoikme, ot fce-hsbitry, dropped dead buildings, fences and improvements thereoa 
about 8 o’clock tfliis evenir^ at the home end the righu and appurtenances to the said
of G, B. Jo4«, Apobaqui. Mm. Folkfna ï?if„nb*‘0nI*l!'J? ÎT 

, c»' aj x - -, , . version and reversions remainder and re»came to bueeex yesterday to visit her sie- mainders rents, issues and profit thereof 
ter, Mra. J. B. Gan-oog, and today de- and ai the estate right title dower right 
ceased and Mm. Ganong to Apohaqai *^1.!^.^
to spend the day "With ilre. Jones, where defendants in to or out of the said lands and 
she died. premises and every part thereof" Also "•

Mm. FoJkjne was in good h-M, up to
•the time of fier deam and heart trouble i6 and eighty five (85) in the plan of the north- 
supposed to be the cause. Deceased was eastern part of the City of Saint John oa
«nlv ^ WAM of a«> A hiifihand and hie In the Common Clerk's Office of theonly 30 years oi age. A fiuetond and three Clty# tte said lot beginning at the,
sisters eurvuve—tMrs. McLeod, MiUstreajn; south west angle of land conveyed by Ar- 
Mlfl, J. B. Ganong, Sussex, and Mis. B. thur C Fairweathar and wife to Annie Suth- 
•xr Xnrihnm rxf Ottawa arland by Indenture duly registered LibreM. iNorwirup, OŒ vttawa. g, page 382 Ac. of records in and for the

City and County of Saint John, the said 
corner being at a distance of thirty four (34) 
feet nine (9) inches north of the line of 

! Union Street and sixty two (62) feet eight 
(8) inches east of the line of a portion of 
the said lot (61) sixty one now held b; the 
City of Saint John as a street going tnencs 
eastward]y along the southern line of the 
■aid Sutherland lot and e prolongation 
thereof a distance of twenty two (22) feet 
to tile northwest corner of a lot of land now 

__ v_-_ a. owned by Lydia Dobeon, thence southeast-Every place you go you hear the same Tir41y tiang u,, llne ^ toe ,„t name<l
question asked. property sixteen (16) feet seven (7) inches

Do you know that there is nothing se to an angle of the raid line, thence eouth-
dangerous as a neglected cold ? Prf!on ,strf5:_2ii twenty' five (25) feet eight ($) inches to the Do you know that a neglected cold inu of union Street thence westwai'dly
tarn into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, along the said Une of Union Street twenty 
disgusting Catarrh and the most deadly ol nine (29) feet eight (8) inob-te, 
all, the “White Plague,” Consumption. ! wardly twenty eight (38) feet

Movvv,. point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) inchwiMany a Me history would read different ; of ^ jine of the portion of
if, on the first appearance of a cough, it tot sixty one taken for street purpose?.

1 had been remedied with | thence westward to a point on last named
line twenty six (26) feet four (4) inches
north of Union Street, thence northwardly 
by the said street line thirty (30) feet four 
(4) inches to the southeastern line of Brus- 

I eels Street, thence northeastwardly by the 
I last named line twenty six (26) feet four (4); 
I Inches to the western angle of the aforesaid 
{ Sutherland lot. thence turning to the right 
! at an angle of eighty nine (891 degrees fr-~ra
the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29)1 
feet and thence in a direct line to the place 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (20> 
feet, together with all and singular 
buildings fences and improvements thereon 
and the rights and appurtenances to the said 
land and premises belonging or appertaining 
and the reversion and reversions remainder 
and remainders rents issues %nd profite 
thereof and all the eetate right title property

work
A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING CITY RE- 

R. INCHES, 
4-4—$t.

VXTANTED—A HOUSEMAID. 
VV fercncee. Apply tq ZdRti. P. 
179 Germain street.

fl—
LIN AN. Office York Point. LOST

ANTED—GIRL > FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
MRS. G. W. 

4-4—tf.
TATVy work.

~ STOVES AND TINWARE________

TX7HEN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND
Satla^tiroUS^r«tote^Urwî°T HARRInS 
TON, 672 Mala street ' ___________ _

THE RINGApply at once. 
CAMPBELL, 29 Leinster Street J OST — LARGE BLACK DOG, AN8W- 

12 era to name of “Don." Owner will pro
secute anyone who harbors him after this no
tice. MRS. LASKIE, Whipple street. West 

3-27—2wka

Speaking of old time fights and fighters, 
George La vigne, once lightweight cham
pion, says the' game isn’t what it used to 
he in the good old days. He says ths 
fighters nowadays are afraid to hurt each 
other. On the starboard side of Lavigne's 
head he’s carrying hie spinnaker in tops.

‘<My old friend, Joe Walcott, reefed 
that up for me,’’ said George. “Some 
people think Walcott could hit, 
think so. I know it.

- , “You may remember that Mr. Walcott 
and myself engaged in fisticuffs at a place 
called Maepeth. On the bills it wae slat
ed as a boxing bout. It didn’t make any 
difference to Walcott what they called 
it. And after I got started I didn’t care, 
either.

“Early in the session this ear ran into 
straight left that Mr. Walcott_ launch

ed on a voyage of discovery. ' When my 
head had stopped rocking and I could 
keep the lights from running into each 
other, I found that an ear was an unne- 

! cessary adjunct to a person’s anatomy. (
! “In a few rounds it felt like a balloon, 
il didn’t know how it looked., in fact, I 
didn’t care much" about that, but I knew 
it was there by the feel.

We would the pleased to bave you call “J have a few other marks of affec- 
and examine our spring stock. No trou- tion that Mr. Walcott handed me that

night. But I succeeded in stopping Mr. 
Walcott from further endeavor in the 

115th round.”

A MACHINIST WANTED—A. R. CAMPBELL 
iVA & SON, Custom Tailors, 26 Germain 
street. 4-3—3U
nnwm-rH.Vim fURI- ALSO AS- 1T 0ST. STRAYED OR STOLEN-YELLOW 
VACANT ED—CHAMBER GIRL, earon D Coolie Pup, age 8 rocSiths, answering 
p In to name ot "Laddie,” from 2941 RocklandPrince Royal Hotel, 118 Princess Road. Finder or informer kindly notify this

office. 4-3—tf.

Colds Cause Sore ThroatEnd.iSRY HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE, 
I) beech and birch, sawed and SP111- ®^ 
kindling wood, 41.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, îlot'of 
Germain atreet. Telephone L116.___________
, T. 6. GIBBON fc CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- J ling and charcoa.1 Docks—Smyths Bt-; 
TeL 676. St John. N.
Charlotte Street Open till 10 PJA

Laxative
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

CSHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 55»__ NANT'S, 66 Sydney Kreet 4-1-lyr.—
TAILORS. SALISBURY WOMAN 

DROPPED DEAD
AT AP0HAQUI

r\ IRL WANTED FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
xJT work. ApplySô Waterloo atreet. 4-3—tf T OST—A WHITE BULL TERRIER. SIX 

1À months old, part of one ear dark, and 
small spot over eye. Answers to name of 
“Snip.” Please return to F. B. PATERSON, 
98 Elliott Row.

t
I don'tTX RING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 

J> suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done in flrst-daaa style. E. J. WALL, 29 
Dock St.

WANTED—A GIRL TO ASSIST IN GEN- 
VV era! housework. Apply with references 
ta 17014 MILL STREET. __________ 4-2—61.

XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
VV work, family of three. No houeeclcan
ing, Apply evenings, 7 PINE STREET^. ^

u-XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY—

'Sirs?
SffTSi1" SreT ^duî" ?oLU0iSSM
BROS.. 469 Chealey St_____________________ .

1
SANITARY

/CUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. B. DAN- 
V AHER for good fit- and reasonable 

198 Union, street, successor to James 
3-22—3mo.

Mrs. Hazen Folkjns, While Visiting 
Mrs. George B. Jones, Last Night, 
Succumbed to Heart Trouble.Iron and Brass Bedsprices at 

Robinson.DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING
“ F STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 

Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
-t" J. D. TURNER'S, 3114 King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent week. ___
^ EMPLOYMENT agency

n p YOU WANT A GIRL, ADVERTISE IN S. the KING’S COUNTY RECORD. Wo 
get yon one for 35 cents. 4-4-1 mo._

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply 66 Waterloo street^

WTTM. CAMERON, SUOOESSOR TO HAM- 
VY ILTON & CO., 99 Princess atreet Our 
spring goods are now arriving. Now la a 
good time to order. Prices reasonable. Sa
tisfaction guaranteed. 8-20—3m

XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work in family of two, to go to River- 
aide for summer. Apply MRS. WALTER

4-2—tf.

. The best- in the market at lowest prices. 
We aie now ready for spring trade with a 
very much larger etodk than last year of

Furniture, White Enamel 
.Beds, Carpets and Oil- 

Cloths.

Sussex, X. B., April 5—(Special)—Mrs.
FLEMING, 78 Dorchester atreet.

TENTS VX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBNER- 
VY al housework In small family. Refer- 

Apply MRS. G. ERNEST .FAIR- 
WEATHER, 46 Car.eton street 4-2—tf.

mENTS FOR LUMBERMEN—2 MARQUEES 
X and 14 Bell Tents, suitable for Lumber- ,
men; Linen Clothe for Tailoring, Lot Blan-______________________■
kets, Fur Cape. Also Lot of Good Babbitt ■ tta NTEn—COMPETENT GIRL FOR
GourinifTC1 uf Wlf sUMt "' 0eahi-3—i'y“ I W general housework. Reference required. GOLDRICK, 19 Mill street.-------------4 61 y Apply MRS. E. R. CHAPMAN, 166 King St.

— East, 8-30-tf.

[EXPRESSi
3TE*S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
Street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 
w a specialty. Telephone, office 622, 
mce, 634.______ ______________4-3—3 ]no-^__

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
_____________;________ ____ ________________ XX/ANTED—MIDDLE AGED PERSON TO

YV assist with oare of two children and 
X /TANUFACTURÉRS OF ALL KINDS OF house work. MRS. MAUUAIR, 63 St Jam»

•Hess ■sssp-smtos#: 0KC,
YY oral house work. Must have good ref
erences. Apply to MRS. D, J.

hie to show goods.ENGRAVER
a WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravera 69 Water street: téléphona 982. N. À. H0RMBR00K & GO,,125 Princess street BASEBALL

AMERICAN LEAGUE PRESIUiON'T.EDUCATIONAL TO LET. e Main St. North End

ANTED—HOUSEMAID. APPLY. NO. 1 
CHIPMAN HILL.

15 Mill Street. O’Regan Building.TALENT FOR DRAWING?
course willAVE YOU A

If bo our general illustrating
“ uh™rJ5.Y'aa ’ëmÆ

mo LET-TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT XXT 
J- 30 Wellington Row. 4-3—tf. vv How Is 

Your Cold?
I can #»ee no, reason why tihe fight foe the 

championship in the American League this 
will not be the best in its history.

3-81-6 t.•Tor information or 
ainAon street.______ n\) LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY, OR 900N- 

-L er if desired, flat of 7 rooms and bath- vx/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL H0U9E- 
room. King Street East. Address FLAT, P. VVwork; one with some knowledge of cook-: 
ü Box 148, City. 4-4—6t. ing. muyt have references. Apply 168 Gk*R-.

----------------------------- - MAIN STRE1ET. 3-31-t. f. j

. year
! Take tlhe clubs as a whole and I think 
that they are better equalized in playing 
strength, if anything, than they were in 
1905. It seems to be almost impossible be
fore the race begins to pick one club to 

the championship without considering 
That is my

FURNITURE1

Use Row. __________________ 4-4—1 Ull-c

I
mo LET—FLAT SUITABLE FOR STOR- 
JL age or offices in building on Corner ot 
Union and Smyitic Streets. Electric elevator 
in connection. W. M. JARVIS. 4-2 wk

XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
YV work. MRS. C. M FAIR WEATHER, 
248 King St East. 3-3021 wk. | win

the claim* of some otiher. 
idea of what a good banebajl diampionshtp 
struggle eüiould be, and I trust that at the 
end of the season even the losers, as well 
as the winners, will he satisfied with the 
quality of baseball which has been placed 
before the public.

IRL8 WANTED AT UNGAR’S LAUN- 
3-30-1. f.FURNITURE REPAIRING mO LET-MARSH BRIDGE ATHLETIC 2 1 JL grounds for one year from May 1st U

next. Apply to W. 3. BARKER Ro°*n 7. -------------- —---------------------
Palmer Chambers. 4-am. x.

mü LET—A SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- TON MILL Ufhce, Brin atreeu 
X ' forth. 5 rooms and aitic. Rent $65.00 
for season. Apply to J. W. MORRISON, 50 
princess street. Ring 1643. 3-13—J mos.

-------------------------------------------------------------- EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
l ,p,T—OFFICES IN' THE OGILVIE street, Carleton. Phone 764a. 

Building. Enquire on the prem.aes.
No. 75 Dock street. 1-2—tt.

s -i IRLS WANTED FOR COTTON MILL. 
vJT Good wages paid. Apply YORK OOT-

3-29—tf.
iis a decided advantage in doing this class 
of work. Telephone 1280 LORDiLY 
TURE FACTORY, Brussels_street.__

thence north- 
one inch to »

WHERE TO 
LEARN

Xl/ANTED—WORKERS FOR POSITIONS 
W Of all kinds. Employers try GRANT’S 

69 St. James Ban. Johnson..
President oi the American Leaguegroceries irj\o Dr. Wood's 

Norway 
Pine Syrup

WRESTLINGVSTANTBD — A CAPABLE WOMAN WITH 
YV some experience in nursing. References 

O LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, required. Apply 46 Mecklenburg street. '
__ and three on third tioor, 13 Germain 3-27—61. I
street. Hot water heating. Electric light. —
IL H. MOTT. 2-23—tf.

TAS W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- — 
eJ rick St. Grocery where you can always _ 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. , I 
Give us a trial.

There should be a good attendance at 
the York Theatre this evening to witness 
the wrestling matches which have been 
arranged for between Eugene Hardy, tjhe 
clever young Englishman, and some local 
talent. The local men have been studying 

under tire instruction of Hardy

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.
IXTANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
YY housework. Apply 26 Queen square.

3-36—tf
T AWTON GREE SLADE, 259 Brussels, __ ___________________________________________Idris8 ü”1" andChf?»h.”ptG dri1v.ïïy . %0 B^-HaEtA™“e

SSf rtrriïirwm»ûvin«Ua,aCUOa ~! Robinson. ^Apply to H. H. MOTT, 2-23-tt.

-------------—------------------------------------ - ; rno LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST,
1 >OBERT McAFEE, 7 WATERLOO ST. rJ^ ihrnished rooms in good locality, for
XV Standard family groceries. All goods entleme[1 lodgers, or would let for light TANTED AT ONCE—STEADY RELI- 
ÜUo“rwll“corSD^û foaTf housekeeping. Address A. L. X.. TRnraJif., W able collector. Addrees A. ^

beau Tel. 1621. 3-6-3 mos. nc* _______________________________________ 1 ornce-
= rno LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS vXTANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT AND

X stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu- yV Cloak Makers at once. Apply I. SHANE 
; pled by J. M. Elmore) with fine froet-proor -j Germain street. 8-13—tf.
cellar, full elze of store. Enquire on ---------:------------------------------- ■
premises. 2-28-tt. iaXANTKD - AT ONCE FIRST-CLASS
---------------------------------—-------- ---------------- :--------- VV Pantmaker Highest prices paid. H. C.

BROWN, 83 Germain St._________ 3-9-1. f.

Syllable Short Ha»d and Bus
men Celled*, 108-108 Prince 
Wllllnm Street, St. John.

H. X» BUSSES, Principal.

This wonderful cough and cold medicine 
contains all those very pine principles 
which make the pine woods so valuable in 
the treatment of lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Bark and the soothing, healing and ex- 
pectorant properties of other pectoral 
herbe and barks.

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pain in 
the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 

: Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of the 
Throat or Lungs. Yon will find a sure 

; cure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
Mrs. 0. N. Loomer, Berwick, N.S., 

writes ! “ I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
The Providence correspondent of the pjne Syrup for coughs and colds, and have 

i New Glasgow Chronicle says; ; always found it to give instant relief. I ;
HCIi gun WnilER ! S A Rockford, of South Boston, will recommended it to one of my neigh-

Un Big «feraeast*!»! I slop to the St. John track about the last bors and ehe was more that pleased with 
dtMaarsMjalammattou, j of this week a green maxe, General Riske, the results.”
Lv mnêo'nï'mJmbÎMH ! 2 u 1-4. e»d Peadherino, 2 m 1-4. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup
Paialrei, alfeot aitria- C. L. Wallace of Somerville, hils bought per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow |
gant or jwbonout. the pacer Wallace, of somewhere around wrapper, and three pine trees the trad*
•elg kv Dragglsta, ^ jg jje may take him down to the pro-: mark. Refuse substitutes. There is only

j un3 Norway Pine Syrup and Vaut 
, thfit on June let he îh. Wood’8.

XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY, j 
YY Apply to 16 Orange atreet.

3-24-t. f.___________________ j

t'.e

1 the game ,.
and have developed into quite lively 

I ponents of the art and will no doubt give 
| the instructor quite a hustle. As the 
: entertainment is a benefit-for Hardy it is 
' hoped a large number of the sporting fol- 
i iOWers will be present and contribute to- 
i ward the success of the affair..

ex-

claim and demand whatever both at law 
and in equity of the said defendants in to 
©r out of the said lande and premises and 
every part thereof.”

For terms of eale and otiher particulars 
(Opply to tiie plaintiff’s solicitor St. Jobn, 
N. B.

Dated tills ninth day of March A. D. Iffrv 
CHARLES F. SANFORD 

Referee in Equif,

IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George II- Waring, manager, 
West St John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Braes Founders. 1-w.

THE TURE.
HOBiiE GOSSIP.

/mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO X Street, containing eight rooms and 
with all modern improvements. Can 

Friday afternoon. Apply on prem- 
J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macnw.^ Sin

i'VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED FAIRWBlATHBn.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor

bath, 
be seen 
lees to 
clair. Pugsley Building

a. ar E. WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF (’AST 
* I * Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
lor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street. 
Tel. 856. ____________________

|
XTIOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND | 
V all other Stringed Instruments Repaired. , 

Bow» re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBÉS. 79-81 Sydney Street

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctions

_______________ ______  TO LET— Hotel Edward,
Square. Apply to Mc- 

«rS» °rcVsd;Rae and Sinclair, Pugsley
MCDONALD. Managing Director. Buildind. PrCSCDl prOpi*!-
ixtm. lewis * son, MFGRs. of bolts. ■ p»or mnv|nri to new prem-
\y Iron Work tor Bridgea and Buildings, j Illuvl,lS lu r
Firs Escapes Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephooe : jepe s.an.r f
736. Brllaln street, fit. John, N. B. i

hlUMy. 25 ots.
WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN •M tt itrttewe, « 

PywhCiUfte.
nt Evans Cw ill KiAiPft; 
oinoinnati.oMM Classified Advts. P'HIGH ! «JÎ 

Jewelry. I MXXTATCHMAKBR AND OPTICIAN.
VV Grade Watuhea, Clock» and 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 1^6 
Main etreet, St. John, X. B A. Y. PATER
SON, JR.

or tent In plain wrapper,
by express, prtpa'd, <»• vinoe» this waeou.
SÜl^iîVlïl'tlU Mr. Cox *m

V. 1.4. one 1»

i

v
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DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 

N Prince Wm. at ■t John. N. Ml

’none Ml

SAID PASHA

J. F. GLEESON,
Rest R*tatm and Financial

It wiU "bî'tè'th2*advilîtieéro< partie» 
having property tor sale to communicate 
with me.
OFFICE * 36 Prince William Street 

Bank of Montrent Building.
•Phone 1721.

2 
o>
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y ANOTHERMODEL OF BRONZE DOÔRS
FOR THE U.S. NAVAL ACADEMYNELLIE LITTLE FOUND

IN SALVATION ARMY HALL
The seeming will-o’-the-wisp pursuit directed toward Haymarket square because rest and quiet being considered essential, 

which Mrs. Joseph Stevem, of Hilyard a rumor had reached her husband to the She is slender, almost frail looking. She 
(Street, has been following since Sunday effect that the girl had been seen in has a light, clear complexion, heavy yellow 
last, came to an end early last evening, Hanover street. Mrs. Stevens has friends hair, and remarkably keen blue eyes, 
when .she located her daughter, Nellie in Brussels street—including Mrs. Richard Once back in her home it was very
Little, in Brindley street Salvation Arm)’ Isaacs, Mrs. William Sullivan, and Geo. manifest that the surroundings were to be
barracks. Collins—and to each of these she appeal- extremely distasteful. She would give no

The girl, who is aged thirteen years, ed, but the location of her daughter re- connected explanation as to why she per
cent Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday mained as serious appearing a problem as listed in avoiding her mother. Although 
nights in three different homes, and Mrs. before. but thirteen years, she seemed embittered
Stevens says that she has handed to the It was about mid-afternoon that she against society in general. The only being 
chief of police the names of the three learned of a strange little girl being seen for whom she seemed to have any kindly 
families in question—Mrs. Thos. Wilson, in the Syrian community—a girl with long, considerations was her infant brother, 
of 126 Cheslcy" street; John Bnshara, an yellow hair and delicate features. She He sobbed occasionally, and though, at 
Assyrian, 31 Hanover street, and Mrs. inquired further, and the quest led to the hie sudden outcry, she would start up 
Sullivan, whose home is said to be in the home of Mrs. Bushara, who said the girl j with an impatient gesture, the apparent 
neighborhood of Haymarket square. This had spent the previous night with her, : anger would quickly vanish and she would 
morning Mrs. Stevens says she may lay but had left. I again and again lift him up and sooth \
information against the families on charge “While we were talking,” said Mrs. j him.

’ of the harboring of her daughter. Stevens, to The Telegraph reporter, “I j ,
There are several peculiar points about kept looking about the place and saw Nel- 61,8 or 0 * "

the case. The girl, it was alleged, ha&i lie’s cap hanging on the wall. I told the ‘■'Where were you Monday night?” she
’ charged her mother with abuse and ne- Bush aras that the cap belonged to Nellie, wa8 a.aeij

gleet, but when questioned last evening and that if she was gone, why wasn’t she “jirs Wilson’s.”-*
by a Telegraph reporter as to the truth of wearing her own cap.” “Would you mind telling where you
this statement, denied ever having said eo. According to Mrs. Stevens the Syrians 6pent Tuesday night?”
Mrs. Stevens feels that she has juetifica- answered in rather evasive fashion, and __
lion for believing that her child was de- when she left she took her daughter’s . , * „ f , . ,
liberately persuaded to remain away from cap (of red material, with peak, and 11 1 1 8 “ • ^ ■ .
home. Two of the families mentioned white trimming) with her. For the next JBnoran 0 1 . ’ ■ ,
affirm that they sheltered the girl few hour, her exertions were quite vain- t,headvq"a„rte” Mrs
throughout the night under the impree- less, and se concluded to try again the ,® ' "
si on that her mother knew of her where- Brindley street hall, where, in company a , w , , . • '.r, ,
abouts, and with some indignation assert with her husband, she had previously ^ n e y n go 
that they never attempted to influence the visited. At Bushara s.
ffirl a irai ns t her mirent» ^ ____ _ .. p. ,fAlliLL She said that at the latter place sneJohn Bushara Md wife are apparently 0,1 Army HaU Pl tf was treated with kindness, ana that no
inoffensive foreigners. The)- say that for “I saw a policeman” (Policeman Greer), work of any nature was forced upon her.
a few years they have known the»Steven* *he said, “and told him my trouble. We “1 was told,” remarked Mrs. Stevens,
family,' and this" Mm. Stevens save is cor- went together to the haU and reached “that Nellie had agreed to work tor the
rect. Mrs. Bushara alleges that when the there just as they were preparing to Bush aras for $2 a month. Is that so? 
little girl appeared at her house on Tues- march away. By and by an officer, whom (turning to her daughter). 
day she seemed eager to do* work, and T think was Adjutant Thompson, came “I done some work just because I want- 
was not discouraged. The girl herself ac- up and asked if we were looking for any- ed to. 1 might have named $2. I scrub- 
knowledges having scrubbed the floor yes- body. He took us inside and there, on bed the floor and do you know that when
terday afternoon. the platform, was Nellie. She was wear- you was in the house this afternoon I
,, . ing a red and white straw hat. She had was there too?”
Mother All Day Searching, received it at the Syrians’.” “The Busharas said you were out.”

To Mrs. Stevens the finding of her The girl has been and is in a highly “Well, they might have thought so. 
daughter was a perplexing task. She left nervous condition. She seems keyed up I’m tired of this place ; oh, but I m tired
her home about 10 o’clock yesterday fore- to almost snapping point. Recently she of it. I want to go to the country, and
noon and from that time until 6.30 o’clock received treatment At the General Public that was the only explanation of her rea- 
knew no respite. She would follow up i Hospital, and when discharged it was sons for wandering from her home, 
one report, only to find that her efforts strongly recommended that she be taken To the country the girl will, in all 
were fruitless. Her attention was first I to the country for a few months, absolute probability, be taken.
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r
holding a email model of a naui-cf-'waar. 
Ships and a lighthouse are in the back
ground. In the “War” group there is a 
figure of ‘Ta-triotiem” and a female figure 
symbolic of “Home,” for the protection of 
which the navy exists.

Under her draperies appears a coat of 
armor. One clenched hand rests upon a 
cannon, the Other points off to the distance, 
•where rise the masts of ships, showing 
that the destination of the (marching figures 
in the background wearing the uiufogm of 
the naval cadet, is the sea.

NEW YORK, March 31—The model of 
(Mjm Evelyn B. Longman's .prize design for 
the bronze doors for the chapel at 
United States Naval Academy in Annap
olis. and which are the gift of Colonel Rob
ert Means Thompson, was placed on exhi
bition Thursday in the rooms of the Na
tion il Sculpture Society.

Main gioups in (the design represent 
“Peace” and “War.” In the “Peace”

the
f

\

■t

group, are an old man symbolizing 
“■Science.” with young students in the cos
tume of thé training school, one of them

MITCHELL OFFERS TO ARBITRATE
\J

law forbids that this right should be as
sailed with impunity. It is vain to any 
that the man who remains at work while 
others cease to work or takes the place 
of one who baa abandoned his work, helps 
to defeat the aspirations of men who seek 
to obtain better recompense for their labor 
and better conditions of life/

“It should also be observed that Mr. 
Mitchell’s committee abandons the pro
posal for a one year agreement, and sug
gests an agreement, the term of which 
would expire on April 1, 1908, a presiden
tial year—thus affording a new opportun
ity to make this great industry the foot
ball of politics. The operators had already 
offered, it will be remembered, to extend 
the findings of the coal commission until 
April. 1909.”

“The operators at their meeting decid
ed that before they would frame a reply 
to the miners they would first consult all 
interests in order -to get the sentiment of 
the heads of all the coal carrying roads 

well as that of the independent opera-

York, April 5—Having fail- 
agreement 

hard coal 
through

■ New
ed to come to an 
among themselves, jhe 
miners of Pennsylvania, 
their representatives^ today proposed to 
the operators that all matters in dispute 
be referred to a board of arbitration for 
settlement, the tribunal to be composed 
of the board of conciliation which was 
created by the award of the anthracite 
strike commission in 1903, and Judge 
George Gray, of Delaware, or any person 
he may appoint as chairman and umpire.

If the operators accept the proposition 
and a convention . of mine workers ap
proves the plan, the 160,000 men now idle 
in the anthracite fields will return to 
work at once. While it had been report
ed for several days that the miners might 
ask that the differences be arbitrated, the 
proposition made to the mine owners to
day came to them with a great surprise, 

‘they did not belieWthe union leaders 
controversy to a

CHANCE to avoid the Easter* 
rush and get an Easter Suit 

at prices much below the regular! 
value.

A iTHE WHARF INVESTIGATION
positively that I did. When he was speak
ing to me about noting any departure the 
engineer might niake from the specifica
tions, I held up two fingers and said two 
books.”

Aid. Frink—“Did you tell him in clear 
language?”

Mr. Maves—“I held up two fingers.”
Aid. Frink—“Rather ambiguous, wasn’t 

it? Would it not have been better to have 
stated clearly that you were keeping two 
diaries ”

Mr. Mayes—"I thought that was dear 
enough.” „ . .

Continuing, the witness said it would 
have been impossible for him to have kept 
a record of conversations with the en
gineer if lie had not kept two books. With 
reference to doted ' timber he had failed 
Mr. Cushing’s attention to,a stick which 
the director tested with his jackknife and 
said that, while it was rotten, personally 
he would let it go.

Aid. Frink—“Then you bring a charge 
against the director’s honesty ”

Mr. Mayes—“I don’t charge anything.
I’m telling you what happened.”

The witness then referred to the state
ments as to his time on the work. He 
said Mr. Clark had dwelt upon thte time 
he arrived in the morning. He seemed to 
enjoy mentioning it. He (witness) had 
been instructed by the engineer to visit 
the landslide twice a day and he had done 
so. He Mt home about 7.30 or 7.45 every 
morning, unless there was sickness in the 
house, which happened two or three 
times. He examined the slide and some

times went to No. 1 crib before he reached 
No. 2. He would usually get on the work 
from 8.30 to 9, or a little later.

Turning to the question of butting, Mr.
Mayes said Mr. Clark had stated that he 
(Mayes) suggested butting on No. 2, but 
he emphatically denied it. On the after- 

the incident referred to in the diary 
occurred, Mr. Clark told him he had a 
number of random lengths and said he 
would like to put them m $nd butt them.
The witness had replied that it made no 
difference as far as he was concerned, but 
he would go and ask the engineer. He 
had done eo and that was the message Mr.
Peters said he never received. He would 
have been glad if Mr. Taylor had been 
present to give evidence on that point.

With reference to his brother’s timber, 
he said he had never* spoken to his broth
er about it; he had never been over it or 
asked his brother if he wanted to sell it.
Mr. Clark had told him that he would 
have to shut down and he had replied:
“Dan, why don’t you talk to Gershon 
yourself, and not have any second hand 
business?”

Aid. Sproul—“What do you mean by- 
second hand business?”

Mr. Mayes—“Dan told me Mr. Baxter,
Piy brother’s lawyer, 
trying to get the timber sold in a friendly 
way.”

Continuing, the witness said Mr. Clark 
remarked that Genshon did not seem very next Thursday.

friendly and had added something about 
some of the timber being condemned, and 
the conversation stopped there.

Aid. Frink—“Did that doted stick re
main in?”

Mr. Mayes—“They promised to take it 
out, but it was not taken out while I 
was there.” — *

In reply to Aid. Frink, the witness said 
he had always been on friendly terms with 
Mr. Clark. He had no cause to complain.
He had never had any fault found with 
him by. Mr. Cushing or Mr. Peters. The 
director had said the wharf was a first 
class job and he took it as a compliment.

Mr. Mayes added that he could not think 
of anything further except to nSdWoirthafc 
Aid. Yanwart was present when Director 
Cushing said he would leave the doted
stick in The wharf. wer ready to leave the

Mr. Guching, rising—‘.‘Director Cushing .third party at this time, 
says so yet and makes no bones about it. That the operators will accept the 
There were two rotten knots, but it was miners’ proposal as submitted is not gen- 
a good stick where it waa placed. I ex erally believed; in fact, it is intimated 
plained my reason to Mr. Mayes at the they may flatly refuse the offer on the 
time. I said ‘condemn it if you want to ground that existing conditions are the 
and then it must come out,’ but it was not result of arbitration. The employers have 
near ! the top and there was plenty of bear- decided to carefully consider the miners’ 
ing ill over.” latest move, and promise to give President

Mr. Clark said with reference to the Mitchell and his men an answer on Mon
purchase of G. 8. Mayes’ timber he would day, when another meeting of the two 
like to have the engineer asked if Mr. subcommittees will be held.
Mayes had not spoken to him about pur- The proposition was read to the opera
chasing it. tore by Mr. Mitchell, and along with it

Mr. Mayas—“I miy have mentioned it to he submitted the original demands of the 
the engineer but I can bring proof I never miners, the reply of the operators m 
talked to anyone else.” which they proposed that the strike com-

Mr. Clark—“I think Mr. Mayes will ad- mission award be renewed and continue 
mit that I never said he did.” Continu- for three years, and the letter of 
ing, Mr. Clark «aid he would be pleased at nor Pennypacker, who- urges that bo 
any time the committee might wish the parties make reasonable efforts to 
wharf examined to open it thoroughly for to an agreement.
inspection. He dcdied the fullest investi- The conference of the sub-committees 
gation. lasted less than an hour and at its con-

Mr. Peters, in reply to the chairman, elusion the operators held mee ing o 
said he had no wish to make any state- informally discuss the miners o er. a e
ment. If he did it would be to contradict in the day they issued the fol owing s a e
what Mr. Mayes had said. ment:— , .

In reply to Aid. Pickett, Mr. Clark «aid “It should be observed that m tne 
No. 2 crib had not been touched since the astutely drawn proposition of Mr. Mitcneu 
inquiry opened, No. 1 was now eighteen and his committee, the opera ors are 
feet deep and No. 3 eight or nine feet deep ed to submit to arbitration e QJ1®*
and up to the first tier of tics over the I of the closed shop and ie c c
ballast floor. scheme, requiring, m the words of* the

The meeting then cloeed and the corn- minera’ committee, ’that 
mittee went into private session as to tbe shall collect from eac p >

e"s ™ eXpert t0 C™e “Xe ^nLtionf monthly, the 

The committee adjourned at 10.30 after ^^/^t^rizerc^mit-

^piSed* “Te h°ald9sU“ | T t colliery,’ a pian which would
the expert, before he proceeds to exanune ,”^eeh°aflfe^he^trikerfund of the miners.

In their letter of March 9, to the miners’ 
committee, the operators said, concerning 
the ‘check-off’

-• 'A* a matter of policy we would not 
make such an agreement as you request,

; and as a matter of law we are not per- 
I mitted to make it.’

“On these twe subjects also the anthra
cite coal commission of 1902, appointed by
President Roosevelt, made the following Strictly private and confidential la alii 
vigorous declaration:— correspondence in reference to our mort

“ ‘The right to remain at work where maxreDoue treatment for Cancer and Tu-j1
Other, have ceased to work, .or to engage more. Our remedy ia pleasant to uaa and

jn work which others have aban- even the member# of your own family! 
doned, is part of the per.onal liberty of a need not know you are using it, Man't

At a meeting of the treasury board y as- ,Add new debentures for which notice there will be a considerable saving to t«he ' never be surrendered, and severe cases of
I has been given: For contract with D. city in commissions and other chargee. citizen mar ca” thereof merits and I _ . ——

C. Clark for new wharf,providing for 0n m„t;0 the ism the fnlWin. evcr>' infringement thereof merits ana CANCER.
I warehouse, crib work, etc................. 166,000 , Vn mc>tJon’ tne ”ue the following , rece;ve tbe ,tern denouncement of; w ^
Marsh road main..................................... 88,000 debentures was recommended: $490,500 to . .y aovenjment impliea restraint have been permanently cured, Let u*

Total ,730 386 held ^J300 and it is not lea. but more necoseary in send you the name, of acme of these p«H
.......................... .................. to retire 8per oent drtenturea falhng due, <el{.g0Temed communities than In other, eon. ao that you oan Investigate this truly]

In reply to the chairmen the chamber- aQd 920i,0o0 of which notice had? been t£) compe] restraint of the passions of men wonderful treatment, 6to*t Jt Jury, Bow.
lain said he would lie able to “take care” &lven> making a total of $721,000 4 per . mljje for disorder and lawlessness, man ville, Out, 
of the item of $9,500 for water and sew- cerJt debentures, forty years expiry. yur language ia the language of a free
erage exteheion and in round figures the A meeting of the common council will, uc0-ie fajja tq furnlah any form of
amount of the issue -should be $721,000. on Thursday, Aipril 12, to take up ......i,’ bv which the right of a citizen to

The chairman said it was hoped arrange- “>e reoommendatioge and give the necea- wQr^ when he plea.es, for whom he 
ments would be sufficiently forward to have Bar>' authority. pleases, and on what terme he plea.es,
tenders in by the end of May. A suheidu- Aid. McArthur Mid it would be well,at ocn be' successfully denied, Tbe common 
an- iœue would probably be necessary in an early date to take up the question of Mn80 0f oul. people as well aa the common 
July or August to provide for the land increasing the water rwtee. The increase 
damages and other additional expenses in would go against the large reduction in 
connection with the water extension and insurance rate» which would follow the 
for the eventual payment to the contrac- adoption of the single servies syetem and 
tors of the 15 per cent retained. should be devoted to improving tile

The ciramberlaiu mentioned that he pro- street#. He did not believe there would 
posed to issue a prospectus giving details be any objection on the part of the oiti- 
aa to the total debt of the city, the water zene generally,
debt, the amounts paid off and the eon- The chairman, while agreeing with the 
dition of the Sand Point property, show- suggestion, «aid tire question was one 
ing the independent producing assets and wliidh would hardly noma up for oonaidor- 
other pointe of importance regarding tbe ation tihie year. The 

$ 9,500 good financial standing of the city and the not likely to make any reduction until 
results which were expected from the re- they were fully assured of the efficiency of 
cent expenditure. The prospectus would the now service,

.. 66,000 be forwardtd to the financial house., not Aid, McArthur w*. under#food to say 
only in America, but in England, that if there was going to be any further 
would be likely to submit tenders, trouble with the undwwrlteM the eity

Some diecuseicn on the power obtained had better organize an insurance canqwny 
$500,000 by recent legislation to issue the loan in of lies own.

23,>g6 j any currency followed. It ie believed that The board tbeu adjvuraedr
t........... .V V • •

The wharf investigation commet tee lest 
evening decided to appoint an independent 
expert to examine the construct ion work 
and answer a series of questions. A. S.

All our Up-to-Date Spring Suits 
are in and ready for this sale.

Jones, wharf builder, of 119 Main street, 
has been chosen. The hearing of evidenc ; 
was concluded, S. Herbert Mayes being the 
only witness called. Mr. Mayes said
that

A
Clark told himContractor

Aid. Baxter had carried on the nego
tiations between Gershon S. Mayes and D. 
C. (Hark for the sale of the timber owned 
by the former. He «wore that Mr. dark 
raid he wanted to butt the tier in No. 2 
crib, ai\d in consequence he telephoned the 
engineer for permission. He repeated his 
statement that the director Knew two

h

120 Men’s Suits in fancy stripes and checks, 
latest up-to-date patterns, only $6.oo.

Men’s Suits, imported tweeds, most desirable 
shades, worth $10.50; Saturday, $8.00.

Men’s Hewson Tweed Suits, only $9.98.

Men’s Black Clay Worsted Suits, from $6.00, 
to $13.00.

/

Men’s Showerproof Coats, $6.00 to $l2.oo< 

Men’s Black Cashmere Hose, 19e.

Men’s 35*0. Braces, 19c#
\ " Til _ .

Ladies’ Homespun Suits, light and dark grej^ 
$12.00 to $15.00.

Ladies’ Fancy Mixed Tweed Suits, $<>.£0 td( 
$15.00.

Ladies’ Broadcloth Suits, $15*00 to $2ÿ.0ô*

Ladies’ Vicuna Suits, black or blue, $12.00 
to $15.00.

!as
tore.

“The anthracite board of conciliation 
consists of six members—three represent
ing* the operators and three the miners. 
The members are Wm. L. Oonnell, of 
Scranton, an independent operator who ie 
chairman of the board; Samuel D. Warn- 
ner, of Wilkeabarre, general manager of 
the Lehigh Valley Coal Company; W. J. 
Richards, second vice-president of the 
Philadelphia fy Reading Coal & Iron Com
pany and general manager of its mining 
interests; Wm. H. Dettery, of Hazleton, 
president of District No. 7 of the Miners 
Union, who is secretary of the board; 
Thomas D. Nicholls, of Scranton, presi
dent of District No. 1, and John Faihy, 
of Sbamokin, president of District No. 9.

These men with the exception of Mr. 
Richards who took the place of R. C. 
Luther of the Reading Company, who 
die# about a year ago, have held frequent 
sessions during the last three years, settl
ing local disputes in the anthracite re
gions.

The award of the strike commission' 
provided that when they could not agree 
a federal judge in the third judicial dis
trict should appoint an umpire who 
should make a decision.
Gray, president of the strike commission, 
made the appointments. During the first 
two years he «elected Carroll D. Wright, 
former United States commissioner of 
labor, as the umpire, but during the last 
year Charles P. Neill, the present labor 
commissioner, acted as the arbiter.

It was stated at the miners head quart 
ere that if the operators agree to arbitra
tion, a call will be sent out at once for a 
convention of miners, at which instruc
tions would be adopted, if they ratify the 
arbitration plan, for the idle miners to 
return to work immediately

District President Ni oh oils, of the Lack
awanna-Wyoming district, received a
complaint from mine workers at Yatee- 
ville today to the effect that the state 
constabulary were entering and searching 
their homes for firearms, 
sent instructions to his organizer in the 
field to take measures to protect the; 
miners and to employ counsel if necees- 
sary.

as

diaries were being kept.
Mr. Clark and the director made brief 

statements with reference to points raised 
by Mr. Mayes. Aid. Holder occupied the 
chair and Aid. Pickett, Frink, Vaawart, 
McArthur, McGoldrick and Sproul were 
present at the inquiry, with R. L. Brit
tain, the city hall stenographer. There 
-was‘only a email attendance of citizens.

At the opening of the proceedings the 
chairman said he knew of no other wit- 

who wished to be called. He had 
asked the director, city engineer and Mr. 
Mayes and they nil said that they had no 
further evidence to bring forward.

In reply to Aid. Pickett, Mr. Mayes 
said he wished to make a statement if 
no further evidence was to be given.

Aid. McArthur said as soon as the-hear
ing of ■witnesses was closed the committee 
should meet and consider the desirability 

» of having an outside expert appointed to 
examine the wharf.

In reply to the chairman, Mr. Clark 
said he had no one else to bring forward 
unless it was Aid. McArthur and Van- 
wart, who had been over and examined 
the wharf. (Laughter).

Mr. Mayes asked if that was the final 
meeting with witnesses, as he did not 
wish to speak until all the witnesses were 
through.

Aid. Picketl—“Unless an expert should 
be called there are no more witnesses.”

Mr. Maye*» then read his letter of in
to the

1

ness

X-come

Judge George

ptractions and drew attention 
• statement that he was tb dbnsider him

self directly under the city engineer, who 
would instruct him in his duties and direct 
him how to keep his diary. He claimed 
that if Mr. Peters was to instruct him 
how to keep the books that he waa right 
in considering him his boss, that he ought 
to write what the engineer wanted him 
to write, and make any changes if he was 
told to make them.

With regard to the director not knowing 
about the two diaries, he would state posi
tively that he told the director in his 
office. “Mr. Cushing swore I did not,” 
continued the witness, “but I swear most

the construction of the wharf. Mr. Jones 
has had considerable experience in wharf 
construction. He was engaged as foreman 
under hia father-in-law, the late Contractor 
Kennedy, 011 the construction of the bal
last wharf. It is expected that his exam
ination will take two or three days and 
that the committee will be able to present 
their report to the council at 'the peering

Mr. Nicholls

was between them

INCAEASE IN WATER RATES IS SUGGESTED Special Offer Saturday Only.anew

\ terday a recommendation was m-ade for 
the ititue of a 4 per cent loan for $721,000 
to replace the bonds now held as collateral 
by4 the Bank of New Brunswick to retire 
6 per cent debentures falling due and to 
provide by a new issue of $207,000 for the 
payment of the South Rodney wharf con
tract and the Marsh road main. It was 
suggested that as soon as the extension 
to Loch Lomond is in operation and the 
insurance rates reduced, an increase 

hould be made for the

Ladles’ Silk Underskirts, worth $5*oo; for 
$2.98.

Ladles’ Hats, up-to-date, ready-to-wear, 98c, 
to $15.00,

Ladies’ Covert Cloth Coats, $8.00 to $13,00,

CALLED TO FEN0BSQUIS CHURCH \

in tiie water rates e 
purpose of street improvement. Aid. Bul
lock occupied the diair and Aid. Tilley, 
Holder, Baxter, ItcArthur and MacKae 
were present with the chamberlain ^and 
common clerk.

The chamberlain submitted the following 
statement of bonds now held by the 
Bank of New Brunswick as collateral for 
the loan of $500,000, bearing interest at 
4jpcr cent and of the other requirements 
for which a new issue would be necessary:

Rev, J, R: Daggett, of Fredwiataq Ji|np- 
tloii, was jq the city yesterday, and left 
last night foy fiampheljtsn, where he has 
been supplying far the last (we weeks for 
Rey, R, Nebles, ef Susses, On his way tip 
the line he will stop off $1 Penebsquis, 
where the Baptist eongvegatien have re
solved to set up a new pastorate.

A week ago there was a meeting, a 
eonsequence of whieh S fail was extended 
to Rev, Mr, Daggett. When asked y ester, 
day, Mr. Daggett jntimated that if the 
onteeme ef last night's meeting was satis- 
factory he would aecept.

\

DU) CHON
►smOKINd 6
-a TOBACCOBonds Held by the Bank.

Water and sewerage extension, 3% per
cent.. ..........................................................

Repayment to C.P.R. per agreement of
1896................................................................

To recoup old city debt 6 per cent
debentures matured June, 1903..........

Additional for construction of new
ferry...................................................

Extension to Look Lomond ..

underwriter* Wer«

WILCOX BROS.,A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILESÙÎÎLtfÂl£.(f~&<r)
M MautjKBrteWvIeMKM

50,000 Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Pile*- 
rugglsLs are authorized to refund mntfey if 
AZO OINTMENT fails to cure In Ul
ays, 65c, -

Miss Ina Mowry has returned from 
Boston, where she ba* been visiting fur 
five moulds,

. 7,000
378,.600

Dock Street and Market Square,. evimvseBY mmum rmi mum,"Ad# old city debt 6 per cent deben
ture maturing June, 1806........... . ,,

»
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THIS EVENING THE CLERKThe Largest Retail Distributor» of Ladies 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists iu tho Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., Macaulay 

Brothers 
(SL Co’y.

_ Macaulay 
CAME LATE I Brothers 
-------- I (Si Co’y.

Portland Lodge, S. O. E., meet in Orange 
•Hall, Simomds street, at 8 o’clock.

! M y rk le-1 larder Co. in Lost on the Paci- 
i he. at the Opera House.

A full meeting of both Scots Companies 
Boys’ Brigade is called for 8 o’clock in St. 
Stephen's church.

If You Are* 
Thinking of 

Purchasing a New

i
But He Objected Strongly j 

When the Time Lost Was 
Charged Against Him.

We have made special preparations for Easter trade, by the 
importation of one of the best assorted stocks ofTHE WEATHER

Forecaetsi-Strong easterly wind», with ram 
or snow today. Saturday, strong nortihwest- 

, erly winds, clearing and cooler. Storm sig- i nal No. 2 is displayed.
Synopsis—A disturbance, which has moved 

very rapidly from the west is now near the 
New England coaet and the general outlook 

V' , •), ]irvf.li time and monev bv ! is unsettled. To Banks, moderate southeastY/>u xnl1 «*ve uatu tm,e alia mone> ■' I gales tonight, fresh northwesterly gales on 
looking over our stock of New Dress : Saturday. To American ports, fresh north-
Goode. The assortment is large and the ! we9ter»' *ales

materials shown include all the new LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON, 

weaves and colorings.

Kid GlovesMONOTON, April 5—1There is more 
trouble in certain departments of the I.
C. E. offices.

One of the senior clerks in the of
fice who is in the habit of coming in late 
in the morning and thus beginning be
low the “red line” that marks the prompt 
and tardy clerks, found his pay somewhat ; 
short of the usual amount last month. j

Highest temperature durinf ̂ ’$4 hours'lS The ^ in had «ever Paid
Lowest temperature during last 24 hour» 94 ' much attention to the new rule with re- !

J® | gard to the “red line” and this was the !
I first occasion a reduction had been made | 
in his pay for time lost. He not only re- ! 
fused the amount tendered, but report 
says he indulged in some vigorous 
language to the head of the department 
and his chief clerk. For a time only the 
calmness of the officials prevented vio- j

WASHINGTON, Apr., 6-sForec^t-Ba.ten, ‘“"‘J* T*’ TJ; States and Northern New York.—Fair, colder the least, one of the most boisterous the 
tonight; Saturday, fair, diminishing north- clerics of the department have yet wit

nessed and legal proceedings are threat
ened. The clerk was suspended, but in-1 
fluential friends have temporarily patched 
up the trouble and the refractory clerk 1 
returned to his desk this morning.

W. F. Taylor, general storekeeper I. C. |
R. has been making inquiries into the I 5= 
recently reported case of theft and black I ^ 
mail that occurred in connection with ! 
the stores department. J

Two of the parties whose names figured 
in connection with the affair were brought 
before Mr. Taylor, but gave vendons of 
the affair that did not correspond with 
the story that first leaked oqt. The op-1 
infbn is that the partiés concerned patch- : 
ed the matter uÿ and decided to screen 
each other rather than have all hands get I 
into trouble. The I. C. R. engineer who 
was taken in for fifty or a hundred dol
lars appears to have been the only suf
ferer in the case.

Titus Anderson, a well-known I. C. R. 
North Shore brakeman, recently establish
ed a very fair walking record. One day 
last week an accident 'happened to No. 40 
freight train, and Brakeman Anderson, in 
order to cause as little delay to traffic as 
possible, found it necessary to walk back 
to the next ' station, a distance of 
four miles. This distance he covered in 
forty-five minutes, which trainmen claim 
to be a good talking record.

The Canadian Order of Foresters tonight 
tendered a farewell supper to B. 6. Kil- 
lam and Joseph Weldon, two members 
of the .order, and fofmer well-known em
ployes of the I. C. ft., ^ who are leaving 
tomorrow night for the Canadian west 
to locate.

Conductor Martin Daley, of the I. C.
R., has» purchased from Charles Fawcett 
a valuable farm, situated about two miles 
from town along the Salisbury road.

W. S. Poole, mechanical superintendent 
of the 1. Ç. B., is in the city on railway 
business.

Spring Costume,i

0 All shades also black or white in Perrin 
& Cie., Dent Alcroft, and Trefoase & Co.’s standard makes. ^ 

Exquisite novelties in Ladies’ Fancy Stock Collars, Lace 
Stocks, Lace Scarfs, Leather. Belts, all colors; Silk Belts, all co
lors; Crepe-de-Chene Long Scarfs, Fancy and Plain Cotton and 
Lisle Thread Stockings.

White Silk Gloves in long or short lengths.

Black Silk Gloves in long or short lengths.
Gloves in every make, ;n extra long length, for wear with the 
present short sleeve waists and coats.

, ever held by us.

NEW CANADIAN HOMESPUNS in light and mid Greys, 50 to 56 in. Prices 85c. to $1.40. 

NEW SCOTCH HOMEPSUNS. light and mid Greys, 54 to 60 inches. Prices 95c. to $150. 

NEW CHIFFON BROADCLOTH, in Black and Colors, 34 In. wide. $1.25 and $1.60 yard. 

NEW’ VENETIAN LADIES CLOTH in (Black and Colors, 40 in. to 54 in.. 60c. to $1.25 yd.

Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer reading» at noon (sea level and 

XI dgs Fab). 29.92 inches.
Wind at noon—«Direction east, velocity 16 

miles per hour. Light rain.
Same date last year Highest tempe raturé 
52. lowest temperature 35, unsettled, show- > 

! ery and foggy.

96

Kid and Silk

NBW SWISS SATIN CLOTH In Black and Colors, 44 in. wide, at *1.10 yard.

HENRIKiTAS, CASHMERES, 
40 to 48 in.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.SHADOW CHECKS. INDIA TWILLS. FRENCH SERGES.
SATIJÎ VENETIANS, VOILES. MOHAIRS, SICILLIANS. POPLINS, &e., 
wide, prices 50c. to $1.25 yard.

ORBAiM DRESS GOODS, including Lustres, Sicilliaars, Serges, Cashmeres, Bedford Cords. 
Nuns Cloth, Voiles. Canvas Cloth, Crepe De Chine, Batiste, Striped, Figured and 
Spot Mohairs, 36 to 46 in. Prices 35c. to 90c. yard.

I Macaulay r 
I Brothers 
I (Si Co’y. F

Macaulay 
Brothers 
(Q, Co’y.

west winds. i

CARIBBEE HAD 
A ROUGH TRIP!

DOWLING BROTHERS, ! West Indian Steamer Reached 
Port Last Night—She Met 
Heavy Weather,

New Lace Curtains.
95 and lOl King St. !

Over i ,j)00 Pairs in the Lot, and 90 
Patterns to Choose From.

PRICES RANGING FROM

Don’t Buy
Until You

\

Have Seen 
Our Stock

The West Indian steamship Caribbee, 
Captain Saunders, arrived last night from 
Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demer- 
ara with 21 passengers, including seven 

! Chinese.
! large quantity of mokes es arid other gen
eral cargo for this city and Halifax. The 
trip up to thie port from Bermuda was 
a very rough one, with high eeas and bad 
weather.

The following ie the liât of the Carib- 
bee’s cabin passengers: Mr. Morrison, from 
ODemerara for Amherst, N. 8.; Mrs. and 
Mias Bowman from Demerara for Sydney, 
O. "ft.; Dean Gilpin, Mrs. Cr ou cher, from 
(Barbados for Halifax; Mrs. Grist, from 
St. Lucia for Halifax; Mr. De Wolfe, 
from St. Kitts for Halifax; Mrs. Banner- 
man, Frederick Kaizer, from Bermuda for 
Halifax; Mrs. Antes, W. Coleman, Mr. 
Towrwend, Mr. Foster, from Bermuda for 
this city.

Second cabin—Harry Virtue, from Ber
muda, and seven Chinese in the steerage 
for Hong Kong.

The steamer is discharging her St. John 
freight at the corporation pier.

$3.50 SHOES.

Waterbury $ Rising 
“SPECIAL.

The steamer has on board a

32 CENTS TO $2.50 PAIR.:-
Come early and get first choice.

L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' Sq.over

Exquisite Goods
term the NEW CHIFFON MUSLINS

You want

We unhesitatingly affirm that 
notwithstanding the fact that 
in the past we sold shoes of 
acknowledged value at $3. ço, 
this season we are offering the 
best goods it has ever been our 
good fortune to handle. These 
goods were made expressly for 
our Retail Trade' from High 
Grade Stqck on New Up-to- 
Date Lasts, and every pair is 
stamped “Waterbury 
(SL Rising Special»” 
which will be a guarantee that 
they are what we represent 
them to be. .

% \ ’see

5k*:' I

/ Are what we
which we have just opened. JZ7

P
!'/' Shadow Muslins in Satin Stripes, Floral Designs and Dainty Colorings, 

to see them .to appreciate that they are all we say about them. They come in all the new 
shades of Pinks, Blues, Greens, Mauves and Rose Shades. And the prices are less than 
you would suppose for such beautiful goods.

SAILORS WERE 
TROUBLESOME ■ —■ 1

REV. DR. GATES 
GOES TONIGHTDrunken Manners are Cause 

of Police Visiting S. S. 
Oriana.

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
^STREET.ROBT. STRAIN (Sl CO.,I r

i •
i : Popular Pastor of Germain 

Street Church Will Leave for 
His New Charge in West- 
mount. f0” New York Styles for Little Boys

About thirty drunken sailore caused 
quite a commotion on the Onana lying at 
the I. C. R. wharf last night.

Between six and seven o’clock last eve
ning a telephone message came to police 
headquarters to send a couple of officers 
to the steamship, as the drunken sailors 
were creating a turmoil on the ship, and 

When Officers Craw
ford and Roes arrived, the captain in
formed them that the steamer was to 
leave port at eight o’clock, and that the 
sailors had refused to ship with her. At 
that time the drunken seamen'were fight
ing among themselves and the officers ex
perienced some difficulty in restoring peace 
and quietude. It was necessary for them 

f to remain on board the boat until she 
sailed in order to keep the sailors in sub
jection.

WATERRURY & RISING. I
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. G. O. Gates leave 

this evening for Westmounf, where Dr. 
Gates will assume the pastorate of the 
First Baptist church. Dr. and Mrs. Gates 
leave many friends here who will wish ! 
them every success- in their new field of ; 
labor.

Dr. Gates has been the pastor of Ger
main street Baptist church here for nearly 
twenty years, and during that period has 
endeared himself to the people of that 
church and outsiders as well.

/
refused to work. k Canadian Made Suits and 

Overcoats on Very 
Latest Lines

Stiff Hats.-1-*^
• >«

--
-s-" ' '* ;r\

ANDERSON’S HATS are mak
ing a great name for themselves, 
because they have QUALITY 
and STYLE. That counts. His 

$2. ço DERBY is a dandy, and is not excelled in anyway at 
the price. A splendid range of.shapes is here for you to choose 
from. Smart, Dressy, Nobby Shapes they are. - $i.fo to

D 9
\» S 9The ingenuity of American de* 

signers, sterling worth of mater* 
ln\Tf tats and Canadian workmanship I I of a high order is the combination
jfl B that places our Fancy Suits for little

boys in the very foremost position.
The models are the same as are seen in the best Child Outfitters’ in 
the city of New York, but the clothing was made in Canada and 
therefore costs much less than, imported duty-taxed American 
clothing. Purchasers get better wares for less money.

rKILLED AT
t-STOCKS SHOWED MARKED 

WEAKNESS THIS MORNING
VANCEBORO

MONTREAL, April 6-(Specjal)—The 
stock market developed a marked weak- 

tlbie morning and prices generally 
showed declines. The causes were found 
in the reaction from the recent high level 
influenced by Wall St. The features of 
the trading wgre Montreal St. Ry. 257; 
Dominion Iron, 33 1-2 to 33; Lake of the 
Woods Mining, pfd., 113; Detroit, 100 to 

; 09 3-4; Maokay, 62; Montreal Power, 94 
! to 93 3-4; Richelieu, 84 3-4.

R. J. Giles of Lepreaux Fell 
From a Train to His Death 
Last Night

-nee#

JAMES ANDERSON, 17 Charlotte St. • \

R. J. Giles of Lepreaux fell from a 
train *a:fc Vaneeboro last evening and was j 

* instantly killed. Giles was employed as 
a brakeman on the C. P. R. and was on 
duty on a special freight train at the 
time of the tragedy. The accident occur
red in the railway yard at Vanpeboro 
about ten minutes to twelve lait night. ■ 
No one eanv the man killed but it is sup
posed the fell from the top of the first.: 
car of the train on which he was travel- j 
Mng and was instantly killed. He was ai 
comparatively young man and had many 
friends. The members of his family wild 
arrive this evening from Lepreaux to re
ceive the remains.

SUMMER BEAUTY AND SPRING FRESHNESS 
COMBINE IN OUR

FUNERALS!

NEW WASH FABRICS. The funeral of the lute Mrs. Robert 
j Thomas took place from (her late reeid- 
! ence, Brittain tit. at three o’clock this 
afternoon. Rev. Father Chapman conduct, 
ed the burial service in St. John the Bap-

Our new importation of these goods merits the description t™t church ami Mt*nnent « m the new
v*/ VI1 ^ * Catholic cemetery.

of “ the prettiest yet.” Prices just as enticing 
as the fabrics themselves.

Pretty Little CoatsFetching Wee Suits i
I,,

Russian Overcoats for children to 7 yrs. 
Light olive covert cloth, trimmed with pearl but
tons. $4.25.

Russian Suits for children from 3 to j years, In 
mixed tweeds, serges and worsteds. As pretty 
as a picture.

Buster Brown Suits for children 2% to 7 yrs, 
In Shepherd plaids, fapey homespuns, cheviots, 
worsteds and serges. $3.75 to $6.50

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
1: The Time» had a personal item yester

day «taring that J. R. Corwans and Mm. 
Oowans anived from Bctiton the reporter 

misinformed. The lady was Mrs. 
Opt. Thos Martin, daughter of A. War
t-ell of this city, who was coming to

Mrs.

$3.75 to 5.50MYSTERIOUS MR. GILT EDGE
(Continued from page 1.)BLACK DRESS MUSLINS', 12, 17, 20, 22c. 

yard.
FANCY COLORED MUSLINS, 8, 10, 12, 

14c. yard.
WHITE DRESS DUCK. 15 and 16c. yard. 
WHITE BEDFORD CORD, 14 and 20c.

And a great variety of other goods mut
able for shirtwaists or shirtwaist suite, 

i Store open every evening.

FANCY GINGHAMS 7, 9 :10, 12, 14, and 
17c. yard.

COLORED CHAMBRAY, 14c. yard. 
PRINTS in an endless variety of patterns, 

7. 9, 10, 12, 14c. yard.
WHITE WAISTINGS, 15, 20, 22, 24, 2o, 

28, 31k'. yard.
FANCY WHITE MUSLINS, 8. 10, 12, 13, 

15, 20, 22c. yard.

Double-Breasted Overcoats for children 
from 2 to 10 years. In cheviots, Venetians, co
verts and shepherd plaids. Fancy colors, gilt 
and pearl buttons. $6.53 to 7.50

wae
that I was. Still up to the present 1 had 
not received a challenge today.

“I spent much of the afternoon around 
King square and walked out King street 
east, up around the court house and on 
several of the streets which I did not 
know.

1
ypend the summer in St. John.
Martin and maid had come via Philadel
phia to Boston and on to St. Joihp, -being 
a fellow passenger from Boston with Air. 
Cowans, an oM. friend of the family.

The New Vestee Suits for children from 5 to 8 
Eton collar and bloomer pants. Mixedyears,

tweeds and worsteds, with fancy vests. $5 a $6 Smart Topper Overcoats for children from 5
to 16 years. In light olive, covert and fawn 
ditto. Gilt buttons. Decorated sleeve.

Tapped Wrong Man
CIVIC PAY DAY “By the appearance of things the chase 

is getting very warm and it is -amusing to 
me to see anxious searchers tap other peo
ple on the shoulder when they coidd just ! 
as well put their hand on me.

“Now I inutffc tell you of the one danger
ous minute I had during 'the day. While 
I was down around the Has tern S. S. Oo.s 
wharf there were some of the men around 
the entrance of the shed and I heard one 
[fellow say *Do you suppose that is Gilt 
Edge. If I thought it was I would like 
to knock the head off him.’ So I thought 
I had better move before I got hurt.

“1 spent the evening, as usual, all 
around the town, down 'to the depot, back j 
Union street, had lunch at the night owl 
and then on home.

“I was stopped live times tonight but l 
^ gues.4 it is getting to ibe a fad. I don’t see 

the documents eo I laugh it otrby saying 
“I am Edge but not much Gilt to it.”

Mr. Gilt Edge will be presented to the 
audience between the acts at the Opera j 
House tonight. > _ . i

S. W. McMACKIN, The New Byron Suits for children 6 to 11 yrs. 
Plain pants, Eton collar and tie. Grey and brown 
mixed tweéds. $4 and 4.50 .

Nobby Sailor Suits for children 5 to 9 years. 
Light homespuns, brown and garnet homespuns.
$5.25.

Chamberlain Sandal I this morning paid 
out the following amounts in civic ealar- $5.25 to 7-50

SHARP a McMACKIN. 335 Main St.. North End- ^ .............
1 Water and sewerage 
1 Kerry.......................

Successor to $1.606.55 
. , 844.96 
, 134.96

The Newest Reefers for children 3 to 12 yrs. 
Navy blue serge. Gilt buttons and decorated 
sleeve. $2 to $3-50

y

lbs, Standard 
Granulated Sugar j

$2,588.47

à Eton Sailor Suits for children 6 to 10 years. ■ New Raincoats for children 9 to 15 years. 
Fancy homespuns in staple and fancy colors, , Fancy mixed tweeds, plain and rough effects,

Grey coverts. $5 to $8

POLICE COURT
> Thomas Nivkenson wan fined $8 in the 

1 iWliee court tlite morning for drmnken- 
Officcr Ira Perry found Nickerson 

at tiie comerFOR $1.00 $3.75 to $5.neea.JLJ i standing againet a building 
of Brittain and Sydney streets last nigst 
winging one of the latest fconva. Latest Shapes in Children’s Tams

Children’s Section. Clothing Department.

, "" \
To every purchaser of one
pound of our 25c. BLEND 
TEA.

f

$5.00. WALL STREET

Limite/ +
BEST VALU® EVER OFFERED.

Geld Crews
In the City.

NEW YORK, April 6—Only small varia
tions in prives were shown at the opening 
tousy and many storks were unchanged nom
S.STS «» .=‘£
Wee tern but the other coal ere snowed email 
gains, in other quarters of the l»8t t-nero 
were tmall aeclinca. Interest was languid 
and business on a- small scale, lue maiket 
opened irregular.

$5.00We male the 
Best

«6.00

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON.ROBERTSON &C0„ Teeth without plate*.............. --
Gold fillings from........................... .... •• eeV‘w
stiver end other fiUing from •• «• ••
Teeth Extracted Wltheet Pain, l$c.

..60c. NEW YORK COTTON MARKET j
NEW YORlt, April 6—Cotton futures open

ed steady. Mky. H.U; June. 11.00 bid; July, 
11.10; August.1 offered, 10.95: September, 10.b4; 
Oct., 10.60; November, 10.50 bid, Dsestnber, 
10.53; Januan1, 10.55.

FREE562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Consultation...................... ...
The Famous Hale Method, The wealth of true fovc will cure the love 

of wealth.Boston Dental Parlors. - /. t
! .
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